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Ing-shall we say skeptical in their thoughts?—rebel God is as wo Interpret it, and not as it Is unfolded In Idea, in the essential fact, as wo stated it, that no priest and affords you all the opportunities of progress that
against such views altogether and refuse to' credit'the the broad world that is all around you.. And you will had a right to stand between you and God. Wo again have ever boon realized or will bo realized. The gift of
majesty of Heaven’s Ruler and the world’s Creator; not accept this? Then get tow away, and no longer repeat that affirmation, having seen no reason since Its God, then, In giving you this world, Implies with It a
Second Page.—Original Essay: Tho Origin, Naturoand He who sent forth the shining hosts upon their mis cumber up the ground and'tilde the light. Tako a making on that occasion to retract It In the remotest duty on your part, tliat you shall use the world In such
Ultimate of Things. Poetry: Tho By-and-By. ¿Free sion; who gives you life and breath, who holds being back place In the scheme of lite—yes, take a back particular. No man has a right to assume the office of amannerthatltsliullprotnotethehapptnessofiiUmanThought: Letter from ThomasR. Hazard to Prof. S. B. within (he hollow of His hand, to whom all the magni place; stand out of the lurid light of the present day; interpreter between you and God, unless his experi kind—and you do so very thoroughly to-day, very thor-.
Brittan.
'
'
tude and magnificence of life and creation distinctly but make your protest first,- and by-aud-by, though the ence and knowledge of nature, which Is the expression oughly Indeed—or, that Is to say, a portion of mankind'
Tut no Page.—Spiritual Phenomena: Indisputable Ma- owe their origin, with such demeanor.' No wonder iron may enter your soul now, though heavy scorn and
of God, warrants him in assisting you to removo the manage to get a very great deal of happiness, ot a cer
torlallzatlons under Electric Conditions; A Verified these thinkers, recognizing this as tho basic Idea of bitter hatred be poured over you, eating the very life Ignorance or difficulty that you may labor under; and tain kind, out of the world, but tho larger proportion
Tost. Poetri/.' Tho Secret of Will. Banner Corre God, should refuse to accept such a deity as those who and happiness away from you, the time shall come therefore we entirely deny that the government of God are “ hewers of wood " and " drawers’of watcr.Cbonil
spondence: Letters from Now Hampshire, California, rush to the other extreme endeavor to present for pop when the joy-bell shall i^ng, when the dayspring shall
depends upon human Interpreters for the accomplish slaves to their masters, and kingcraft and statecraft
Massachusetts, Now York, Ohio, and Maine. Splrltual- ular acceptance. They say the Inflnite Lord of Hosts, unfold Itself, when the glory light of truth and minis
ment of its purposes. Well, but how are we to know ? and priestcraft and social craft and opinioncraft and
1st Meetings, etc.
.
"
the Mighty Power, that God who framed the wheeling try of freedom shall bo unfolded, and you to-day, Who how ate we to comprehend this government of God that creedcraft hold you In iron bands, nmnacllfig your
Foubth Page.—Testing the Mediums, Dr. Slade’s Con- worlds and devised the laws governing their existence, have been crushed and burled backwards for princi lifts us beyond priests and teachers? Not beyond ipinds so that you dare not lift them to your head, and
tlnuod Success, Two Splrlt-Messagos, Foreign Items ot who, acting from the depths of His sublime Intelli ple, honesty and truthfulness, shall bo recognized by teachers, but beyond priests. Priests have tried to you are ground to tho very dust, held to a millstone
Interest, etc.
•
gence, unfolded Being’s life and creation’s scheme, future generations as men and women who dared to make you understand the government of God, and they that you may grind corn for others who are only God’s
Fifth Page.—Brief Paragraphs. Opening Day at Onset and holds ail things to their appointed ends and is live amidst these unpleasant surroundings, Time have only succeeded In making you the subjects of the children like yourselves, though they wear purple and
Bay. Rev. Joseph Cook and Spiritualism. Spiritualist sues—the being who could do this may be rightly con heals every wound, rights-every wrong, and
dogmas they themselves have, created, the.lpcvltql)io tine linen, and bear coronets upon their brows. You
Meetings In Boston. IV. J. Colville's Meetings. Now jectured as havlngcreated from tho foundatlonot time
result of which has been spiritual slavery and mental realize tho government ot God very effectively. Bu
“ As round and round we run,
Advertlsomonts, etc.
*
bondage. The government of God that wo are advo tho dark shadows that are cast may perhaps servo to
every essential principle, every requisite law, every
Ever tho truth comes uppermost,
And over Is justice done."
cating is superior to all these Institutions.
throw In brighter relief tho possibilities we have sag
Sixth Page. — Message Department: Spirit Messages needed circumstance to minister to the proper unfoldAcross the heaving ocean, under the summer sky, , gested, that tlie world Is the source of happiness for
given through the MedlumshlpotMissM.T. Shelhamer; irient of His own creation. You, as part and parcel of
The government of God, from the fashionable and
Questlqnsand AnsworsthroughthdMedlumshlpof Mrs. thatdlvlne scheme,must necessarily be included with theological standpoint, is a very curious compound in rides a stately ship, her white sails filled with fair and all mankind, and those who deprive humanity of a por
Cora L'. V. Richmond, etc.
•
■
■
in the forethought of tho government of God, and of deed. To-night wo shall devotll but a very cursory pleasant breezes. Her crew and officers are light tion ot this happiness are opposing tho government of
SeventhPage.—"Mediums In Boston,” Book and Mis necessity there is no need for you to request tho deity consideration to it. Substantially It may be summed hearted and joyous, and the prospect of a speedy voyage God, and do Injustice to their fellows.
to come with you here or there or to do this or that, if up in a very few and brief phrases. It is an arbitrary cheersail hearts. Clouds sail lazily across the blue,
Then God gave you bodies. Tlie gift again implies ■
cellaneous Advertisements.
all that is needful for your state and being and pro government, consisting of the essential prerogatives and all is fair and bright. There was no need of priests duty. There Is nothing that you have In this world
Eighth Page.—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond’s Reception
gress has been devised from the foundation of the uni of reward and punishment. Pardon If you accept and or teachers to pray for the fine weather, for the pleas undertlie governmentot God that doesnot demand
in New York City. “Shall wo Meet and Know our
verse.
.
,
at your hands a duty In return. And you arc very
submit yourself to the partial government; punish ant breezes. '
Friends In Heaven?” Western Locals, etc.
The government of God is found In a manifestation grateful to God for your bodies, render them accepta
If they take so large a view as this, If their concep ment, dire and dreadful, if you dispute that govern
tions of the might and majesty of tlie Ruler of exist ment. A government of miracle; that enforces its of Nature’s laws. If you will but study them you will ble sacrifices, and keep them as undeflled temples;
ence be of the tenor Juist presented, then they cannot majesty by abnormal phenomena, and so strives to see clearly tlie ordinances and statutes that God has dally and constantly they are your charge and care;
accept the utterly Irrational—wo must repeat the gain by fear what Its Innate majesty cannot otherwise laid down, and by obedience to those enactments you you never abuse them; they never suffer from disease
create.
A„
government
of vicarious
sacrifice,.-----------that does will bo able to reap the results of peace and pleasure, —civilized communities never haveplngues or epidem
phrase—and peculiarly personal and limited concep- <------- —
-----------------------------tlon that those who rush to the other extreme so thor-. ^good by deputy, exacting from that deputy a dire and progress and profit, that will ever como to you it sucli ics, men and women to-day have risen above all the
.
■
•
physiological failures of preceding generations, every
THE GOVERNMENT OF GOD.
terrible penalty. A government of creed and dogma— you do.
oughly indorse and heartily believe in.
The government of God has made this world what it body is perfectly healthy; there are no premature
There are people, though, who steer a midway course its statute-books and legal enactments. A government
An Oration Delivered through, tlie Mediumbetween these two extremes of opinion, and who say, that uses men as visible embodiments of Its powers is. The power, the Intelligence and wisdom of God, deaths; all the world goes on Its way rejoicing, and
»hip of
We cannot—it may bo from training, it may be from and attributes. A government thus Interpreted by fal built up this-world, draped it with its emerald gar hcaltlilnUiss,' bodily and mental, nervous and muscular,
MR. J. J. MORSE,
inheritance received from our ancestors, It may be lible human Instruments Is In Inevitable danger ot be ments, studded it with its towering mountains, graced Is the iinlversarcharacterlstlc of every man and woman.
At the Town Hall, Cnrdltr, Wales, on Sunday
constitutional, but we cannot altogether abandon the coming degraded by personal aggrandizements. These it with broad seas, traced the silvery threads of shining Wo only wish that we could say these things In sober
Evening, June 20th, 1870.
rivers, enlivened it witli the singing of birds, sent to It earnestness. You abuse your bodies, Injure amj, de
Idea of the existence and government of God. But are the Issues.
Now look back Into the distant past. Think of the the beauteous flower, the waving com, the luscious grade tliein, create foul mhistns that poison the blood,
neither, on the other hand, can we accept the extreme
(Reported for the Banner of Light. 3
ly limited and personal application of the matter that dusky sons ot Ind who worshlpfed God in groves and fruit, tlie noble beasts, and the not-always-ln-appcar- indulge In wild outrageous pursuits of pleasure that
these our good friends on tho other side believe in. solemn silence; whoso great hearts swelled with a dl- ancftnoble man, lifted and turned it from its primal disgrace society, lower the nervous tension, and over
.
INVOCATION.
.
chaos to its beauty of to-day. Tlie government of God throw at times the reason. Tlie seeds of premature
Oh 1 thou Mighty One. to whom humanity dotli ever We must steer midway between them, and see If in vine ecstasy, whose thoughts burned and wlu^havo
turn its face in every clime, on whom humanity doth the happy medium wo cannot discover a means of lefttheirutterances embalmed In imperishable records. (expressed In accordance with the constituted laws and death are rankling In your midst; your children die
call with every tongue I to-night the aspirations of thy solving the difficulties on thé one hand, and removing Think of Egypt’s swarthy sons, who, chanting nature's principles of nature as shown in the world) made the almost before they are. born, and when born have the
children rise to thee, asking that thy light, arid life, tho harshness and sterility on the other. If we can glorie?, symbolized the love andullo ot God. These world what It Is to-day and sent you hero to live upon seeds of deatli sprouting In their life, live but ti while,
and strength, the glory of thy countenance may be
and then die’; the disgrace ot death in a thousand
made more manifest, in their midst; that they may be make the nescience of God give place unto the admis w'éíé ofhokiri with you, and periled/' tnny bo said you Its surface. • ■
more clearly unfolded; that man may Indeed see thee sion of His existence; if the sterile wastes of material have no Common Interest with thé’J■ <Wou have. .One
The government of man, misguided and unlntelll- formsot sinful disease Is present Inyour -Addsltoin every walk ot life, and know that where being is ism can be made to blossom like the rose, then we tie unites the present with the pl,!. One link lid’.ds gent-In past times,land not altOgillier too wise to-day, 1 day, and you realize tho government of God by k whole
there thou art also.
sale offering up bl hurimnlife. AndwliatIstlAcause?
We thank thee for all thou hast conferred upon us; shall Indeed be doing service to the world, for surely what has been to what Is, and links It onward to what split that same human family Into sections and creeds,
for the glowing glory ot the summer, the golden fruits every blade of grass, every opening flower, every trill Is going to be. Ono common purpose, one common and tho might of the strong and tlie cunning of the You liavd been taught Jo save your souls alive, but
of autumn, for the bright and budding spring-time, ing bird mounting skyward, every stream that flows Ute, makes the whole world kin; that Is, Humanity, the crafty stold tlie fair possessions from tho weaker and your bodies have been left to take care of themselves.
even for the sterner rigors ot winter. We bless-thee
Tho soiil of man can never be lost. It Is a child of
for every season and change of life ; for youth and age, o’er pebbly bed, every giant mountain towering grand magic word that conjures to the surface all the htdden less intelligent, and cling to them with great tenacity God, but your bodies can get very seriously out of
for strength and weakness.. In all things we may see ly and sublimely heavenward, every great hero and links and inner ties that bind the peoples ot the world even to-day. The cunning and the strong have robbed
thy wisdom, and under all circumstances detect the worker tho world has ever seen, every true heart, every In one divine brotherhood. These brothers of yours, the weaker and less informed of the patrimony God order, as no doubt some of you are quite well aware.’ ; workings of thy providence. Help, then, ever as thou ■ brave and noble purpose,' each and all speak of a pow who lived and thought In the dim and distant past, himself bequeathed to them. Tho government of man You might devote a llttlo of your attention to tho prop
hast done in past times, thy children forward andon
ward, giving unto each age that measure of reveal- er sublimo behind them. We must „bow to the myste were God’s children, just 'os much as you are to-day. lias heaped misery and sorrow on your beads, but tho er care and culture of. your bodies, arid then, believe
ment, that unfolding ot truth, that their time and needs ry If we cannot,comprehend It; we-may admit Its ex Comedown to nearer days, when Hebraism held its government of God, when properly linUcrstood, brings us, you would reap a great deal better results from tho
require; sending forth the saving power of truth to istence If we cannot define its charaeterr-but we in sway ; when deep thought burned in its midst and be light, liberty, blessing and
¡ss for every one of flowering of your souls than you possibly can do to-day.
bless tho world, ministering to its needs and condiThen the government of God gives you another gift.
/
tlonsln accordance wlthtlune own divine plan; and stinctively feel His being, and wo (cannot, In conse came enshrined In those records which, by some mis his children.
The government of God has planted a certain prin The.use of tho world and the use of your bodies would
lead tho peoples ot the world onward and forward to quence, pronounce the universe utterly Godless. But chance—we had better use the kinder term—you have
that bright and happy hereafter, when the universal we take it as a sublime fountain of Intelligence, Infinite appropriated and conjoined with your newer tcstlmo- ciple within your hearts. We arc.about to touch upon be utterly Impossible for you to accomplish without
love ot man shall found the brotherhood ot human life and glorious beyond conception; a central flaming sun 1 ny. These great men and good, whoso ordinances you a somewhat delicate subject, a matter that may excite this third, the gift of reason, the Hower of tlie spirit,
under the broad fatherhood of thee, the God ot all
tlie divine fragrance of the soul, tho one great help
being. We are grateful Indeed that by the laws thou of divine life and power, vivifying all things and be are quite content to copy and embody In much of your a smile,on the face of some; and yet, It they will but that lifts humanity upward and onward. “Reason!
hast created spiritual beings may minister to the. ings, intelligently working through every department social and legal life, these men, though to you they think of tho words wo use, there is no doubt In our
thoughtsand needs of those they have left behind oir of life, Instinct In every age of creation, unfolding ever stand as Infidel to-day, were God’s children also, your minds that they will see the truth and importance of Oh, that Is a very dreadful thing Indeed! Reason I i
earth; that death is not an eternal slumber, nor the
them. This something, so sweet, so divine, so glori reason always makes heretics; reason Is a very In
grave a. resting-place wherein the Imperishable jewel Its dlvlnest laws, blossoming to greater fruitage still, brothers and'sisters. Think you that your God, the
personal, oreedal, localized interpretation of your God, ous, that has been Implanted in your nature, Is called flammable article Indeed ; It has fired the faggot and
of immortality is confined, but only a portal to the ever hymn|ng “ The hand that made us Is divine.”
brighter worlds beyond. We thank thee that triumph
Brit some will say, " God in everything I God every had no kinship with these mighty souls, no sympa J.oVe; and poets have sung its praises in all ages of the funeral plie. Reason I a very sharp cutting thing I
ing over death, the departed hold converse with their where I that is pantheism! a very dreadful doctrine I thy for the tolling myriads of the human family that the world, and sometimes tho lover, '* sighing'¡.like It has put. the edge to the axe; it lias caused many a .
friends on earth, helping them forward in righteous
furnace,” as the poet tells us, pours out ids burning head to roll in the dust—oh, no, you must not.reason
ness and truth, building them up in purity and good an abominable doctrine I It strikes at the root ofall threaded the burning sands of other climes in times
ness, so that with one heart and one accord they may that we have been taught. What becomes of theo long ago? Think you that the great God of life was eloquence to the willing, listening ear of one ho pro upon divine things, you must take them just as theyjoin hands with the Immortals, and with them-for logical schemes arid churchal plans or purposes ? what so insignificant and reduced in Godlike attributes that fesses to love better than all thorest. Nowlovecx- are.” You may reason upon your dally work, ydu may
guides, with the-light and glory they may cast-upon
He could let them live and work and die, and then presses itself in different forms. Tho love of country reason upon the preservation of. your health, you may
the mortal path, humanity shall be able indeed to feel becomes of the essential elements of tlie ecclesiastical
reason upon your duty to your family, upo'n selecting a
that thou art a God of love, and justice, and of truth. system ? If God Is 'everywhere, and the universal life cast them to the rubbish-hills of life and give no fur —patriotlsm-wblch has caused a great deal of blood
That all men may know thee as such, and live a life in and light of. all humanity,'why, he is not the special ther heed to their existence? If you think so, then to be shed; tho love of family, tho’live of friends, tho wife or husband, upon everymortal thing affecting you
harmony with such conception, Is our earnest hope and property of any race or people ! We cannot claim him you libel God and disgrace your own humanity.
love of various things; but wherever and however this in this world—on the most’important questions that
trust.
’ "• ' ■ ,
Come we now to another arid more pleasant aspect quality of love bo expressed, bo tho Individual never affect your life you must not reason, you must shut
as ours prelírninéntly! ■ Olí, pantheism I wo cannot tolêrâte'it for à moment ! We must denounce all those of tills same question, to clearly make you understand so rugged and uncoutli In character, he Is by tho power your eyes, and open your mouth, and swallow just
.
,
THE LECTURE.
The task we have set ourselves to accomplish this, yho dare: to believe It as atheists. If they have the what we would imply by the government of God. Here of that lovo transformed add changed. And where It whatever Is said to you. God’s last best gift to man Is
evening la perhaps not altogether a pleasarit or conge- courage of their opinions, and profess it, label them as It is necessary to. indulge In a few definitions; and the is that sweet and noble fealty that consecrates Itself reason—the mighty touchstone whereby to try till
creeds and all theories, and discover whatever truth
nlal one, and yet a sense of stem duty impels us to its Infidels, denounce them In press and pulpit, and say, old adage reminds, us that "definitions aro danger upon tho altar of another’s life, and binds itself to do
they • happen to possess—tlie mighty magnet, that
' accomplishment, to the best of such ability as we may ‘hold no fellowship with them ; they are destroying ous.” So long as you do not define yoiir position you it service through all the coming years of life—where
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can be welded ’ Into. armor of proof to shield him
In these days of conflicting'thought, not to say of divine fatherhood ¡.have nothing to do with them, they rectly you limit yourself by a definition, everybody crowning Impulse and full fruition of tho gift of love to
against every adversary of truth and progress—the
almost triumphant ‘ doubt, the question relative to the are hateful, devilish ; turn your backs upon them.’ ” .who thinks he has developed the critical faculty In ex humanity, if that were made tho universal rule of all
mighty genius that lifts him up,.and carries him for-,
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government of God in the affairs of mortal life, or In
ward in this world, lights him onward to the brighter
the terrestrial conditions of which you form a part, is by this pantheistic idea just broached? Permit us to a tilt with you, and question the validity ot the defini this one of yours would be 1 The government of God world beyond, and te(ls mankind there is a life after
tion,
you
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we
a very difficult and very awkward one; a species of
world, In the joys It has placed within your grasp, in deatli of immortality for all. Do n’t reason I But you
thorn In the flesh to the philosophers of the present are doing this, and we are Inclined to cheerfully admit never have'had the sense to frame I
"What do wo mean by God? That Divine Energy the happiness it has conferred upon you and is con lose half the enjoyment of your life and forethought at
time, that causes them no small amount of trouble and the matter too, we are undermining yourfaith in and
the possibilities of your unfoldincnt when you do n’t
Irritation; There is a sufficient number to-day moving your trust on a purely personal! local, special. Godfor that is the underlying factor in the problem of exist ferring upon you, tlie government of God, in all the
reason. Tho government of God would defeat Itself,
Iri your midst who look upon , the necessity of God In you as a race or. class of people.- If you have manu ence. All actiori we refer to the Divine Power. Defi rich endowments that it has placed in this world’s life overthrow Its own Intention, and Involve the world In
the whole scheme of life, as lielhg'perfectly superflu factured’ an Idea of God, If you have woven'all your nition first. What further? Wé believe that Divine and given for your happiness, is tlie manifestation of
chaos, and leave all without light or guide to send you
ous; who believe that there’ Is no. need for such a thoughts, and aspirations, and actions Into ganhents Energy expresses itself in obedience to the promptings God's love toward humanity, and when man' repeats
on your way.
quantity or factor. In the-problem;'These people are to clothe this particular: ideal ; If you have made him of an Inherent divine Intelligence. Therefore we be tlie lesson, and In himself manifests tho divine love for
If It is your God, it it Is my God, it it Is a God ot sect
numerous enough and influential enough, also, to ma a distinctive peculiarity—call him Christian, or what lieve that God Is Power and Might; power and intel all humanity; besides .others who have special claims
or party, true enough, the’objection stands; but the
lect
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we
believe
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investigation
into
upon
him,
thenindeed
'
the
government
of
God
In
na

terially : affect and shapé public opinion. ' Their at you will—and claimed hlm'to be your spécial property
government of God Is through the world, and for the
tacks are covert attacks, placed under the signs arid —the Dlvlne'Godhead.mark.you, ás your special prop nature will rather tend to confirm the belief, Instead of ture will be duplicated In human kind, and men—hu
world, and not for a party or tor a special people. The
symbols Of scientific nomenclature, and amidst such a' erty-then we should: be glad indeed to undermine dispelling it,) in the wisdom of God-the power, tho iri- manity, in the broad and glorious sense of tho term
government ot God is, then, tho universal beneficence '
' varietyof learned verbiage that the..common mind ut your faith in any such creation of your Imagination; telllgence and-the wisdom of God. We may safely will be tlie embddlments and administrators of the
expressed In nature, which when man properly appre- '
terly fails to grasp the heresy that • these symbols so we would ask you to discard It, and, put It on one side take these three—power, intelligence and wisdom. If love and government of God.
But when such a day dawns, eccleslnstlclsm with Its elates, helps forward human life and progress, helps
effectually disguise. Nevertheless, when stripped from for good and all, and lojrri of nature, if you can learn we admit that the central source, .wherein and where
to .build up tho kingdoin.of heaven upon earth, and inthese symbols; when standing alone and apart there¿ of nothing else; turn trithe. bright world around you, by these things are contained and expressed, is the myriad heads and arms and legs, will have been put in fills the diviner harmonies of human nature.
from, the'côid'déductions ot the negative, science of turrito the divine' principles'.operating In that world; fountain of all existence; If we asspme that It Is the tho museum of antiquity, and this label placed upon
Need wo say more than this? need wo ask you to
-the présent day lead us to thé plain arid simple stater’ think of the grand brotherhood of human life march .focus and central point of all possible being; that all the foot of the pedestal: “This Is the God that humanity
merit that God Is a superfluity phat.the'world in its Ing up the hills of time, and ask yourselves if this dl-' things radiate from it, revolve around it, arid owe sub did once believe in. It lias served its purpose, the ago bear in mind that our platform is broad? that it con
tains fiumanttiL’that one word is its shibboleth, tho
moral and social relations can; dispense with, him ; vine brotherhood, this noble fellowship is to bow down' jection to it, we must admit necessarily that the power has grown out of harmony with It, and the government one great key that unlocks all mysteries, common kin
that terrestrially there is rió need for hls cxlstcncc; before the fetish that :you have raised and draped,' of'God'is a universally expressed factor in everyde of God Is now best and most perfectly expressed In the ship of human kind, black or white, brown or yellow,
that, so far as thè universe itseff is concerned,(there Is; or whether the great heart of human kind In all times' partment of being; that, in fact, wherever being is, universal fraternity of .buman kind.” Ah I but that is
that holds all together In .one divine harmony, and
no evidence displayed that sucha being exists, andto and'climes should not rather seek to worship the uni there also will be God and his power1. If we admit the not orthodox 1 it Is not sound doctrine! It Is'very
preaches the gospel of universal peace, progress and
argue or reason in; any way in support of the govem- : versed God that neither 'knows nor shows favor to any. intelligence of God we must furthermore admit that heterodox I It Is blasphemy! Yes ; It always Is; when
happiness, that lias attached to it tho only onp require
"' not only, is God's power wherever being -is; but God’s ever you happen to disbelieve what somebody else be ment that you have no right to call God your'Father,
ment óf God is, to such philosophers, a waste of time; special creed, orYace, or sect of people.
and altogether beside the practical -purposes that' f This must bq the Issue—either the personal, narrow^ intelligence. Is there also, and, furthermore, we must lieves, It Is always blasphemy. But you may believe tho
until you have learned to call all men brothers?
should giilde yotir conduct in this world.
.
‘ ; creédál God; or the broad arid universal one that knows ' admit the presence of his wisdom. You may not always wildest nonsense that somebody else believes, and they
Work on, then, toiling sons and daughters of the
On the other haqd there is a class of people who rio special ereed or color, race or people. Which issue .be able to detect the wisdom of God; you may be able will shake your hand and call you a very sensible fel
rush- té - thé very opposite ( extreriie, who assert that will yoritake? To-day—and we are almost ashamqd to maintain sometimes that the. apparent wisdom is low indeed. It is safest-let us give you tlie hint—It Is land. The day of release, the period of sunshine, comes
there is nothing dime, ih‘ this world’ without the gov- to make , the', confession arid admission - to-day the most decided foolishness according to your judgment. safest to be on the popular side, it Is safest to’go with on apace. Storm-clouds may lower around you to-day,
fierce rains may beat on your faces, and wild winds
ernnierit ot'God'i that in the most trivial actions of popular-. thought; and -judgment make the selection’ By-and-by tho foolishness of to-day may become the tlie stream, it is safest to take things as they are; it Is
Inay howl around you, the thunder crash of public exelife, as well as the most important ones, .the hand of rapidly, without hesitation—the narrow, creedal God, ordered scheme of to-morrow, and a little later will re altogether more comfortable and Involves far less la cratlon may reverberate, the lightning flash of indlg- ■ God is ever. iriánUésted'; that they cannot wink their ou¿ God,MYÍpód,the.G<»dóf my Church, the God veal the plan of wisdom flowing through it; and you bor to jog along with the crowd, rather than to abuse jiatlon may gleam before you.' All these are but terneyes, tiilnkatliougbt; make a journey,’ undertake an of my. creed!; the God.of‘ my faith. If you believe will see that your inability to discover the wisdom ot what you know to be false; to row against the stream,
porary.
■. .
• '
enterprise, ór iri any way conduct their affairs without' in any other God, your, God Is an impostor ; lf you be-' God Was by no means moot .that . the wisdom ot God to pluck doWn idols that people have worshiped. It
The storm shall cease, the rain shall stay, the thun
God being called iri'to'give; sanctity to. the 'actlorior Heve jn any other Deity, it,Is á fraudulent imitation of was not there present. ■ If you take these three quali Is a dangerous proceeding Indeed to set yourselves'
direction to the purpóse ; who, in fact;are'só complete-; my God; and the popular voice says: If you riiake any ties, then; as being everywhere, and.manlfestlng them against the fashionable and the popular stream. If der shall be hushed, the lightning shall be quenched,
ly and perfectly interlocked with trie; Deity, that they profession of such béllef in • other Gods, we will give' selves In every.departmentofjlfe'i'cah we not.plainly you are droWned for your pains, do not complain, you tho clouds shall roll away, the deep, glorious blue of
cannot move a .hand ór stiri a fóot without his interven you neither place nor'standing In our midst 'Aré yóu perceive that the government of God must necessarily should not have been foolish enough to oppose the truth shall shine forth In all its azure splendor, the
golden sun shall mount heavenward, and shed its
■
tlon ; tn every, tííylal.phéribmérión' in 'nature, ln;ariy In trade? then yóur commeree. shall suffer. Do you be. an intelligent and wise government? That its flooding waters.
But Is it not a startling tiling that the truth which beaming rays around you; humanity shall break forth
unexplained-occurrence. In any strange and Inexpli occupy a position in society ?’thenthe props that hold power being Infinite, like ItAelf, it will ever be capable,
cable event that "happens tothem during their Uves, you shall be torn'from .under yourind you shall tumble without any addition to or extension of nature, of ful- men profess to love so much, always brings to those Into a new dong ot life and.liberty, the face ot nature
iri any fierce sorroWifri-anydeep trial that comesto to the grouricl. -Are you honorable before your fellows? ffilirig the purposes originally devised? Therefore the who dare profess It In defiance of popular sentiment shall unfold higher and grander glories still; and love, ’
' them, the government òf Gód'fs suppòsSd to be direct then w? will blast your character; If not by fair means wisdom and'Intelligence Of deity being everywhere, such dire and dreadful consequences? Let us come to and truth, and wlsdont unfold themselves in that great
ly and immediately,cóncerned, la the matter ¡ they then by foul. Are you beloved of men?' then we will manifested; bis ■ power being everywhere present, the . the question Oven closer still, and here wo shall have to humanity of the coming tlmer-tlielr trials and troubles "
would, iri fact, make the (Deity, a species of ; local at ' darkly hint that.youjarti a child of. the'devll, because working of that: government being wisely arid intelli be drawing toward the close. The government of God havb -gone forever; the government of God, ot right,
gently directed, humanity can safely surrender them requires of you certaln duties which In passing it may and Intelligence and wisdom, the love, truth and wis.
tendant upon all - their enterprises, upon (all their you do not belléve flFóui God.
be as well to take notice of.' The'government of God domof God shall shine forth in a purified human nor
Is there not In tfie fashionable .worship of God to* selves to the government of God.
thoughts, upon all their actions would reduce God to
ture, creedal speculation will be discarded, the golden
the position of, being a petty,superintendent of every day a dark Impeachment conveyed to every man or —Ofttlmes youhavebeentaughtthatit is necessary for says most distinctly that the world is the property of
woman that daresJo acknowledge the universality of 'you to subject yourselves to certain constituted author ' man. Yes, but tor what purpose ? All that makes you truth at last dawns upon men, and the universal happlhuman being’s.perspnal life and career..
Nq-wóridéf, (wlieri-isuch èxtfarie,:àrid we may,per*, Delfio government? The fashionable voice says: Our ities, who are presumably the Interpreters' of the gov- happy, all that advances your, prospects, accelerates hess of the future human kind shall be the assurance
and best evidence of the beneficence, and wisdom, and
hapsjbepardoned forcaUlngthem-ritterlyirrational (God, whether iri rubrle of iri ereedi'iri chin-ch.-cattie- ‘errinierit of'God to yob? Some of yon wiUrio'doubt re- your progress and Increases your happiness, all Is to be might, of the then realized arid understood government
took ' derived from the possibilities of the world you live In;
memoer that
mai ¿ri
on a
a certain
ocruun memorable
imiuw» occasion' we»«>>.
vlew8,àreboldlÿôxpresaedandpubUclyenunctetëd,'| dtal, chariel - or class-room; our God; iri -Bible or in meinber
of God.
.
.
.
‘ . ■
..
nowonderthatthosejwhoarecMefullnthelr think-* prayerbook, -our God only; and the governmentotI the^lberty of entirely controverting that particular Including of course.yonrselves. This world offers you
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Were mingled, Heaven with Oj^an rose, and Earth,
parted to it by the source from' whence it the sky, whose light once beamed with native so puny a result ? _Upon this grand fotnidation
And alt the gods’ Imperishable race?’
sprang—the mlsslon of universal redemption, lustre, and have gone out ipto that mortal of Earth, builded up from the far ages, is there
But, turning our backs upon all these obso individualization and spiritualization, which darkness which means the caducity and death no Superstructure f lete theories and conceptions of the past, and individualization c’an, by virtue of its own polar bf a world, the redemption pf its llfp in the
" Beyond the will,
1
I hear a wizard music roll.
upon all abstract incrustations of scientific as lights of soul, look forward to its own hopeful forms of spiritualized individualities, and the
And through a lattice on the soul ”
sumption and perversion, we beg attention to a future, contemplate the wide realm of eternal fulfillment of that divine promise recorded in
breaks a vision of the Castellated Heavens. The
solution of the problem, at once simple, proba principle and truth, and plume its pinions for the prismatic arch of heaven, “2 will redeem.’*
clouds are breaking away. The spiritual dawn
ble, possible and rational.
' UY MBYAX OKAXT. Who then can fail to read tjie lesson so writ
the portals of Paradise.
is at hand. Behold the minarets and towers of
In the primordial quiescent state there was' a
While modern scientists are mainly agreed ten in these august culminations, speaking so our Father’s House I They are gemmed with
”
ARTICLE I.
triune Existence, namely: Matter, Latent-life
clearly of the object, ultimating aim, scope and the myriad light of stars. An opalescent lustre,
'A disquisitional inquiry into the.Origin, Na- ,and Soni. For this there was “.room," or space, that atoms are charged with a degree, or a
unity
of purpose, by which ideal hope is being like a twilight wave, shimmers from its garlandnumber
of
degrees,
of
electrical
measure,
and
hire and Ultimate of Tilings, eventuating asohibut not in the sense of void, for the space was a
■
tion of the great, ever-present, obtrusive prob- perfect plenum. Void is a fiction of the imagi thfit each degree carries with it a polar point, realized. With what beating hearts may we ed-turrets and walls ; its vast-domb is softened
not indeed exclaim, “Our Father, which art in into rarest tones of violet and celestial blue ; a
letn —the stupendous
— with which nation, and “ room ” is the recognized arena of or doorway, for afflux and efflux, composition
and decomposition, continence and diffluence— heaven, thy will; not mine, be done.”
golden light is beaming from each high-arched
mind has ever been grappling, must of necessimobility and action—the afllux and efflux of the diastole and systole of career—yet it has to
This conception of the origin and nature of window ; the auroral flags of a Divine Victory
tv be of interest to every thinking person.
constitutional change and formation. .
be admitted that the atom, nay, oven the mole things, imperfectly portrayed as it is, extended are waving from every pinnacle ; the surround
On the classic shores of Greece wo have seen
Language is ambiguous. The same words to cule, is invisible to the human eye, even with in all its legitimate lines, will unlock all the
ing gardens are fragrant with the scent of orange
Thales, Pythagoras, Zeno, Epicurus, Plato, and
different hearers convey varied ideas, accord the assistance of the highest microscopic am mysteries of the p'ast, reveal the microcosmio groves and never-dying flowers ; angels whisper
a lone and brilliant line of thinkers pondering
ing to the varied receptive capacities of indi plification, and no man can say where matter prospect of the living present, and open the in the leafy bowers where pure Love dwells;
these mighty probleirts and seeking their ex
vidualized mentalities. It is difficult to express bèginsorends, ■where force or life begins or ends, door to the'still more wondrous and ever pro across the threshold of rose-leafed and mossplanation. From across the Mediterranean the
in-limited terms and unlimited conception. In nor determine what wholly is of the earth gressive vista of the future. Have we not then a carpeted halls streams a tide of celestial beings,
same interrogatorieij have been resounding up
using thowdrds “matter," “latent-life’* and earthy, or of the heaven heavenly.
legitimate right to assume, with some degree of and a golden light, like a halo, falls as from a
from the shores of civilization's dawn; also
“soul,” wo use the widest at our command, hop
Atoms, by confluence, advance to molecules, certitude, that it is the analytic key to all the circle of radiant hands, waving with a beckon
from the far-off, ancient civilizations of China
ing the tuitions and intuitions of our readers molecules to granules, granules to substance. untold mysteries of origin, being and destiny ?
ing welcome ; and the vast dome TsTthrobblng
and India, and with equal zeal demanding from
will fill out a measure of infinitude.
The dual primates of substance are nmllerand ..Year by year are we drawing nearer the end as from the tones of a mighty organ, interblend
.
Nature their solution. And it must bo conThese primordial existences, matter, latent- spirit, inhering in it in-“dynamic interdepend of ’thé ordeals of time. Man’s life is typical of ed with the finer melody of myriad angelic
'fessed that with equal steadiness have they re
life and soul, were not in an amorphous state, as ence—of which ’body is but the substrate. the world’s. She is growing old. The waves voices—the pecan cf victory over a primal prom'
fused explanation to Greek, Egyptian, ITimnihas been claimed, but were in,a state of equilib- Death is the dropping off, so to speak, of this roll over her lost Atalantas ; and her Ninevahs, ise redeemed—a boundless sea of living melody,
■ eian, Chaldean, Jew, Persian, Arabian, Hindoo
rio-diffusion. Amorphous means irregular, un substrate, and the individuality is loosed from Babyions, Troys and .Pompeiis, are crumbled whose waves dash far out on the darkness of '
- , and Christian.
■
balanced. Thore was no irregularity. Atoms its moorings.
into the dust. The associative period of youth Earth, .telling man, in tones’heavenly sweet, of
'
It is recorded in the
that
were equiponderant, equivalent, and position
Atoms have been cllBsified as monads, dyads is past ; the dissociative period of age is upon a triune labor done, -and an Ideal Hoi’e real
ally coi:qually relative, in that night of space, and triads, according to their varied degrees of her. Her brow is furrowed with wrinkles. ized.
______ __
wherein was neither sun, nor moon, nor earth, electrical measure and. polar diversity.
The nations and the “soil” of the “old coun
ires iqion
For
the Banner of Light.
nor stars, nor vault of heavenly blue. Neither
The philosophers of old had crude concep tries” are passing into senility. The life-ele
THE B y-AND-BY,
was it chaos, for chaos meanb confusion, and tions of this idea.' Euclid says :
ment is being loosed from its substrate, and ad
confusion there was none.. Order, harmony,
“The monad is there first, where the pater vanced to the superstratum. The precipitate in
BY ELLA W. STAPLES.
“Creation," if it means anything, implips the peace, stillness, solitude and repose, pervaded
nal monad subsists.”
this crucible of time will be ashes—a mere sub
making and organizing of something from noth
Where
sweet
faces in the sunshine
tlio vast of space.
..
.
Plato says :
■ ■
strate of a world inurned in space, while its in
. , ing, which is impossible, and, therefore, is un
Look through heaven’s open door,
All scientific thought is agreed that matter . “The-materhal cau^e double, having received dividualized life—each individualization being
And the feet of watting loved ones
thinkable. It. is unthinkable, and therefore eternally existed. For the purpose of abbreviat from the Father? matter .and spirit. For the in itself a living soul—shall occupy the prepared
Make soft music evermore;
.
impossible. To reduce something to nothing— ing this argument, we accept the deduction as Dtiad sits by this and glitters-with intellectual
Where the weary, heavy laden,
sections to govern'all things and to arrange sensorium-commune.
to actualize annihilation—is impossible. It is
fundamentally true.
The gloomy views of Buckle, and, in fact, of
All their burdens cast away,
each.”
■
■• •
equally axiomatic that a thing cannot be made
It is equally true that we know nothing of
Finding pearls for all the teardrops
The elements of which the material universe all the various schools of materialists and posiof nothing. Substance is a primary necessity life, (force,) latent or active, independent of
Which have fallen day by day;
.tivists, make life only a dark tragedy with no
to realization. To keep upon logical grounds matter; that we know nothing of matter except is composed being atomically chàrged with va
Where the lips forget to quiver,
ried degrees of 'electrical measure, beginning compensating feature. Ask them what is the
we must, therefore,
and exclude as it is through force revealed. We are, there
Where each heart forgets its pain,"
with oxygen, which has but one degree, and ultimate of life and you seek in vain for in
the meaningless word “creation ” from the vo fore, a priori and a posteriori, bound to recog
And the sad and patient faces
formation.
But
we
have
other
sources
ofending with potassium, which lias a co relation
Break into glad smiles again;
.
cabulary of research.
nize that matter and life are eternally coexist
knowledge. Premeditated materialism alone
Where each fond ambition, blighted
The question — fundamental to nil of that ent. And, finally, we know nothing of soul, (in al excess of sixty-eight degrees—so that oxygen
can fall to read the lessons written in the soft
'In the shadows here below,
'which we are seeking, and studiously avoided stinct, sense, mind,) except as through matter and potassium more powerfully attract one an
bloom of the rose, the twinkling light of the
Shall rekindle in the sunshine,
■
by the all gone before as unsolvable, and yet, and life revealed, and nothing of either matter other than any other dualities in Nature—and
stars and the tender radiance beaming from the
And a grand fruition know;
primarily, important, and even necessary to tlio or life except through soul. Wo are, therefore, the varied degrees of attraction between duali
Where with love and blessed justice
eyes of those we love. Man, with all his sur
solution of all that follows—is: what existed equally bound to recognize the eternal coexist ties in Nature corresponding with the varied
-Every wrong Is swept away,
roundings, is here, in accordance with a plan,
before the-beginning of formation, and what ence of soul, and in so doing gain knowledge of degrees of their’electrical excess, and the ad
And In all the glad forever
and for a purpose. The world cannot , turn
was the status of that existence or those exist that Trinity in Unity which madeplenum vance of polar power being in equation with the
Kight will never lose its sway;
degree tof electrical measure, these varied de- backward upon Its'axis; nor can it be turned
Where sweet waters ever ripple
ences ?
’•
— .
of Infinitude.
~
,
backward. The power "that established funda
grecs
of
electrical
measure
and
polar
power
Round about a sunny shore,
To build necessitates an architect, a plan,
This unity of triune diversity inevitably really form the' electrical nuclei life and form mental law has no power to change that law.
And no storms can mar the music
substance, space and force. The sculptor, his awakened
whence ef of all atomic conditions, containing within The sculptor can carve the imago from the rude
- Stealing out through open door;
ideal, hope, the block of marble, force, and room flux and afllux as inevitably followed, causing
block of stone, but he has no power to restore
Where the flowers are ever blooming
in which to apply that force—all are necessary conception, (thought,) which as inevitably be themselves the polar source of motion, when
With a fragrance sweet and rare,
their electro-atomic condition is disturbed by the chips to their original places. As the house
before the statue can bo formed.
came the Archetypal Plan—nay, more, it be
Where no bud Is ever blighted,
is builded so must it be occupied. Man cannot
It is sound logic to reason from the known to came the first pulsativo throb—the fundamen any co-rcjation without, and thus form the
Not a stem forsaken, bare:
live over his life again. Progressive change, by
the unknown. Then how impossible tliat tho tal polarizingprinciple—that released the latent basis of all fundamental law.
There, some day, my tiny life-spark,
transmutation, is written over all. The mil
Now
a
strict,
analytical
observation
of
the
great world should have been formed without life forces and set the wheels of separation and
Floating out as blrdlings fly,
lions of beings who have lived live now, and are
the primordial existences of buil^pr, plan, sub formation in motion, whence began the out phenomenal premises will give us the primary
Shall discover all the loved ones
to
live,
and
spring
forth
as
renewed
and
en

mathematical rules of co-relational purpose and
In the sunny by-and-by.
stance, force and space.
going and incoming stream of infinite purpose
hanced souls in the never-dying fields above.
Thus knowing, therefore, these things to be that, tlieii flowed, now flows and ever shall flow action, by which all the wondrous range of ani
Why, then, murmur at the burden of this
logical and actual necessities to a result, and on as long as the kingdom of earth-life shall mate and inanimate life-measures of condition
earthly mold? In good time it shall be broken
•
knowing, furthermore, as we do, that a result last, and the soul-lights of immortality descend. have been established and sustained.
The degree of electrical measure, or polar and fall ¡mm about us, and, redeemed, regen
has been obtained, a formation actualized, and
What was the Thought—the Logos? The an power,, of atomic condition was undoubtedly erated and disenthralled, the fleed spirit shall
that space, force and substance do also exist, swer comes to us in every story of birth, life
/ riso above the dust-heaps of decaying worlds,
we arc equally boimd to recognize Ilie existence and death.; in the history of every plant that dependent upon the atomical nearness to« or re-,
LETTER FROM THOMAS R. HAZARD TO
moteness from, i.ie eliminative centre. Wo “ to dwell in high heaven and star the ethereal '
of builder and plan.
.
FROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
buds, blooms and dies : the separation of the must regard the^kiul of Infinitude as an Eternal way.” Do wo Tit times weary of the burden?
IVo eyorywhere behold thefruitsof tho Un grosser grades of matter from “life’’and the Magnet, radia^ijg its' “ Thonght ” from the
Ah! lotus not forget that we-have an exalted 1To tho Editor ot tlio Banner or Light:
seen Atchitect. The lovely scenery, tho bril individualization df life into ¿implo and com
The Ilcligio-PMlosopMcal Journal of April 17th
work to perfor'nij and that heaven’s gentle dew
Hunt r.'^j's of the summer sun, tlio yellow fields plex unities of existence, capable of eternal, sphere of spheres, and charging each atom with
greater or lesser degrees of its power, according falls upop our morning and evening hours, and 1880, contains tho synopsis of an address pronounced
of grain, the smiling flower, the balmy breeze, 'individual duration.
by
Professor S. B. Brittan of New York City before the
'
■
'
to ils nearness to, or remoteness from, thoclim- the sweet balm of love cools theievered brow.
the pensive'shades of evening, the twinkling of
Tlds conception of the Beginning is not spe inativo centre—thus establishing fundamental . Man rests not here, yet is ho bore for a God “Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity,” In which that learned .
the midnight stars, the'deep-bosomed ocean, cially new to the world ; but the accumulated
and eloquent gentleman is said by the reporter of his -'.
the bleak storms of winter—all and everyone knowledge and growing intelligence of the hu law—that primary rule of action by which ideal given purpose, beyond our most daring concep remarks (S. B. Nichols, President of said Fraternity,)
tions and hopeful imaginings. What, then, to have held the following language in respect to the
reveal the existence of Builder, and disclose in man race make it better capable of demonstra hope was to be realized, and in arid through
which the substrate of matter Was to be pre though the ordeal be as a fiery crucible, and phenomenon called “FormMaterialization”:
awe-impressing forms the gramjeur and inlinl- tion now than ever before.
.
cipitated, leaving the, purified substance and darkness and sorrow and woe and aching hearts
“If any one says a spirit can come with bone, mustude of His Archetypal Plan.
In the Egyptian dialogue between Pimander life-force to unite upon a new basis, forming go hand in hand with us to the journey’s end? des and nerves, I say that this Is impossible. They
■
It is very easy to say attraction and repulsion (the iinrevcaled Intelligence of the First Cause)
come as we see a cloud, visible, but intangible, and
What though men yet wear the grim panoply of your hand will pass through them if they are tho gen
. produce and regulate the motions of the celes and Thoth (the Divine Wisdom manifested) in spirit—separating substrate of substance from
war, and bolts and prison-bars and ghastly scaf uine production or emanation of the spirit.” t
.
tial universe ; it is a very easy matter to substi the Book of Hermes, we find the following dra the superstrata or spiritual individualization
Again Dr. Brittan Is made to say, a few sentences
dividing the sheep from the goats—that funda folds tell of a race at strife with itself; that
tute one elfeet for another; but there must matic expression of this conception:« ’
r
angry passions like human tigers are at largo further on:
mental
law
which
carried
atoms
down
into
the
' always remain some point uncovered by this
“ I do not deny but that a spirit can produce an out
“ I am Pimander; tlio ‘Thought,’ of the Power fiery pit of time, wherein was the fall of Adam, in their jungles, or chained, that they chafe and
line of the spirit-form; but If you place yourhand upon
half-way system of explanation.
. Divine. . . . He changed form and suddenly
fret and beat against their prison bars? What it, it would-pass through It as a cloud of steam. It It
Let us, therefore, humbly approach that vast revealed to me all. I had then before me a pro or atoms, cabalistically signifyingfirst principle,
Is really a spirit-form you see, and not a trick, you will
though
there
be
conflicts
of
doubt,
strugglesfind that there is not matter enough to stop the move
field of organization, wherein niay have been digious spectacle ; all was converted into Light, and eating of the bread of mortal life, as Eve—
an appearance wonderfully agreeable and at Heva—(below heaven) eating the apple, cabalis with temptations, inward strifes of warring ment of the most delicate chronometer.”
seen essensic principles emanating and depart tractive; I was enchanted. Shortly after, a
Surely If Dr. Brittan used the language attributed to
,
passions, and bemoanings under the gnawing
ing from the mysterious source of being, and, terrible cloud, which terminated in oblique tically signifies the first condition of the Divine
him, no'form of words can render his meaning more
canker of sin?
returning,, produce celestial motion anil uni folds, and was clothed with a humid nature, Principle of Life, after passing below the hori
Is there not a halo of love in the divine light plain,'and if wliat he said is true in fact, then every
versal harmonies, and possess ourselves, if pos was agitated with a dreadful crash. Asmoke zon of heaven and entering mortal condition.
escaped from it with noise; from this noise, This first action (morning) and consequent fall falling through the rifted clouds ? and is there materializing medium on either continent, In whose
sible,' with tlio key to the archetype. Thus, went out a voice : it seemed to me the voice of
nota'rose growing above-every thorn? Have presence tangible spirit-forms have.been presented,
armed and equipped we may enter the interior the Light, and ‘The Word’ proceeded out of of atoms (evening) were the first period of time
must have been a trickster, and every Investigator and
we
not the sense of ‘touch to protect us from witness who has given credence to the actuality of the
(day).
life of tilings, and observe, analyze and cqin- this voice of the Light.”
the
thorn,
the
sense
of
seeing,
by
which
to
re

Thus, in the beginning, every atom (the pri
phenomena as genuine, tangible, materialized forms,
pare, and lay bare the inmost arcana of nature,
In other words, the awakening of- perceptive
until, at last;, is revealed the
or
by consciousness caused that inbreathing and out- mal example or form of individual being) was ceive the impress of the beauty of the flower, have been either dupes or knaves! This certainly is
charged with its mission, receiving its forces in and the sense of smell, by which to inhale its a grave-not to say vital charge against tho very, exist
which tho work is being accomplished.
breathing—afllux and efflux —which caused
ence of the highest phase of the phenomena on which
. Simplicity pervades all things, and, as investi conception, which developed “hpcl evolved typical measures of self-ruling purpose, appor fragrance? Are not the riches of this universe
tioned and graded to the needs of the grand, at our command, with which to build an eter Modern Spiritualism is founded. "Well then may the .
gation advances to tlio point of beginning, a “Thought
a polarizing principle of inherent
nal individuality and prepare our spiritual ex question arise in the minds of readers,But has not
knowledge of this constantly growing simplic- intelligence and power—a very thunderbolt ultimating end in view—
Dr. Brittan been misrepresented by the reporter of his
"One
law,
one
element,
istences for the highest beatitudes ?
ity must lead to a knowledge of the whole.
lecture?” Lctusseel Mind and Matter quotes from
that broke the sleep ,of eternity, and whose re
And one far-off, divine event,
Man
’
s
life
is
as
a
vine,
to
be
trailed
to
its
le

•
To study tlio wonderful phases of force ebn- verberations have echoed down the far corri
To which the whole creation moves.”
the IleUgloJ'h.Uosophical Journal'of May 2flth several
gitimate
height
and
give
forth
celestial
incense
lengthy sciences of what might be esteemed by some
stituting the primal page of things, and refer dors of Time through all the ages, and will con
There is no uncertainty in the achievements
.
readers as evasive remarks made by Professor Brittan
them to tlieir legitimate source, is to solve, so tinue to do so until the last star has faded from of time. This exactitude in the gradation of elec in the bright gardens of eternity.
In concluding this prefatory article on the In reply to a criticism on his Brooklyn lecture by
far as it is human to solve, the mysterious origin- the blue vault of heaven.
trical measure (force) and polar power (grada origin, nature and ultimate of things, we beg
JudgeCoombs, In which Dr. B. says:
.
of things.
-.
Pimander ■ also adds: “ It is tlio Thought tions of action) established the certitude of those
“ I must be excused for declining a formal contro
There has been a gradual rise in tlio systems which is God, the Father.” We bog to ^ay: It events which accomplish no uncertain results, to say these views are not advanced for the pur versy with any man whose object even (ever?) seems to
...
of thought, research and investigation—one cul was and is the “Thought” which was and is working from the same fundamental principle pose of arraigning any preconceived opinion or be an assault upon the Individual, and not the elucida
of the truth. I find no fault with Bro. Nichols,
tus growing out of or evolved from another— the chart and plan—the ideal hope and desire in the development of the humblest of earth’s belief; they are written solely in the interest tion
who did his work conscientiously in his endeavor to
the fruits of to-dayTiecfyning the basis of fur of the soul of the universe. Wien life on earth flowers, .or. ruling the harmonious movement of of truth and lawful progression. We are con report the general drift of a lengthy lecture In a. brief
ther developments to-morrow. The present. was born, soul became God (thegood) the Fath the stars. By wliich-we mean to be understood tent to abide by the judgmenUjand verdict of synopsis. Noone could have made a similar report
that would not have left abundant opportunities for
<
•
perpetually evolves a new power that is heiglit- er, and as such remains and will so remain un that the law expressing the co-relation of<the time.
captious critics to totally misrepresent the speaker’s
The
work
of
our
Father
is
a
labor
of
heavenly
views on n controverted topic about which the popular
' cued or advanced~ih' fiotlii its character and til the Inst earth-life shall have died from the. revolutions of the planets is identical with that
mind is in such a nebulous state.” ’
love,
sustained
and
advanced
by
heavenly
hope.
degree.
".
earth, when God, the Father,will also have which determines the placing and development
Here wo find Dr. Brittan charging his critic, Judge
The march of tliought, from the first conccp- died that Ho may live again in His children, of a leaf upon the humblest stem of a plant, and Through darkness, chaos, the crucial ordeals of Coombs, with totally misrepresenting his views on the
fire
and
flood
and
ice,
on
to
that
Silurian
age,
tions and untaughtfspBqiilations, as to the origin and will so live eternal in the heavens.
conforms in the most precise .manner to the
subject of “ form materialization "I As one of the inwhen the protozoan and mollusk appeared—on
and nature of things, to the classic period of
dlviduals whom Dr.- B.,if correctly reported by Mr.
Now, to illustrate what is meant by “releas rules of the same fundamental law.
;
through
six
cycles
of
time,
until
the
"lifeless
ancient philosophy, and thence onward to the ing of latent force,”-permit us to call attention
Nichols, charges by Implication as being either a fool
Thus the work was begun with apian; the
field of modern controversy, has been as by'pro- to a few familiar examples. Take for instance material was in hand, and the agencies neces Azoic Age” was complete—on through the De or a knave, and as a friend of the scores of the instru
gressive stepping-stones,-onward and upward gunpowder: The latent heat, light and repul sary for the execution of the work were defi vonian' period, when fossil fish appeared—bn to ments of the angels used in "form materialization,”
the Mesozoic Age, when life began to creep on whom he stigmatizes in mass as trickster, I respectfully
in a utilitarian pathway. '• •
sion of its nitrogen, carbon and sulphur are sta nitely established.
the Triasic rocks, and thence on to the Tertiary demand of him, as a right appertaining to all and every.
The tangible basis of formation is force. It tionary; but apply by contact of . fire, a tem
Not alone was the essensic plastio.life of the
liVes in, and moves, all things. In the "begin perature of a thousand degrees.bf heat, and the universe to be individualized into spiritual epoch, when the creeping child of life became Spiritualist whose views Dr. B. by implication is sup
posed to represent as" Edltor-at-Large,” (tVhlch title
ning " it was released from its Intent source, and static state is instantly disturbed, and the la beings, but the dark night of quiescent matter vertebrate and was a man—did the all hopeful and the responsibilities attaching thereto he has ofFather
labor
ere
he
beheld
his
hopeful
child
■ came forth' to strive, to institute and to form. tent, forces spring forth in repulsion, causing was tb be chaotified, and sent on by transmutaflclaliy accepted, thereby conferring on his published
look up into his face.
' views and opinions something of an ex-cathedra impor
.
It was uttered in the philosophies of the great explosion.
.tion, to serve as mold for form, and finally
For what purpose ? For what purpose this tance,) that he proceed and lay before the readers of the
teachers of the past, and has to do with all
Again, fill a glass jar with hydrogen and precipitate its substrate -upon axial centres;
things.
.
chlorine gases in a dark room, and they will forming globes, around which were to appear august labor and undertaking—this infinitude Sanner of Light a true statement of the views he did
Though not deficient in the popular supposi remain static, although the diversity of elec the purified heavens, the superstates, vast sen- of strivings, segregations, aggregations, elabo express or meant to express in his late lecture before
tions of the past, yet our information from such trical measure is as 38 to 3; but permit a ray of sorium-communes, fitted for the eternal dwell rations and 'gigantic formations, through such tho ‘‘ Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity,” on the subject of ■
vast epochs bf Time? Was it that man might “ form materialization.” If agreeable to Dr. B., it
sources avails us but little, because the super sunlight to pass into the jar; repulsion follows, ing-places of beatified beings.
would'be.-doubtless pleasing to most readers If he
ficial knowledge of outside physics has served and the electrical excess is released in terrific . Who then shall say that Virgil, the great drink' at the fountains of the fair garlanded
;bbsom of kind nourishing Mother Earth for a would also Inform them of the extent of hls‘ experiences
rather to blind all, than enlighten as to the explosion.
Latin poet, was not wiser than he knew when
wlth.materlalizlng mediums, and with whom they ocbrief probational period of joy and sorrow, hope curred.
laws of constitutional origin and change.
'
Thus “Thought” became the first polarizing he sang of a
. .
■ . '
■
'
.
The Egyptians, according to Plato, fancied 'principle—the touch of pcntecostal fire—the ray “ God who goes forth and spreads throughout tlio whole, and despair, and then sink into the darkness
In conclusion, I would respectfully suggest that Dr.
of the grave, to be no more forever? Is this B., in performance of the obvious duty asslgnd him in
' that the heavens and earth originated In a pro of light divine that pierced all the hollow deeps The heaven, the earth, the sea, the universal soul.
Each at its birth, from him all beings share,
Immeasurable mountain of action and events,' the aforementioned respects, abstain as far as possible
miscuous pulp; that from this the elements of space and caused mat erial and spiritual re - Both man and brute, the breath of vital air:
of conception, development and evolution, to from the use of evasive language and unbecoming perseparated of thfiirowri accord; fire springing pulsion, releasing the latent life-forces of space,- To him return, and loosed from earthly chain
Fly whence they sprangrto rest In God again.
bring forth frorii her fertile womb no other thing sonallties, which have of late characterized more than
from the upper regions, and that then the air awakening the equiponderants as from an eter Spurn
at the ground, fearless In decay,
than so small a mouse—no other ultimate than one of his communications, and that he use the lan-'
began to move ; that the warmth of the spn nity of sleep, releasing the forces which we be Dwell in high heaven, and star the ethereal way.”
guage only suitable to the dignity of his new and re
bred innumerable creatures in thq, plastic soil, hold to-day giving a polar condition to every
Millions of years have been rolled into the man’s brief day of joy, hope, suffering, sorrow sponsible position of “Edltor-at-Large."
'
and that these, according to the predominance thing;' effecting every combination by afflux vast eternity since the momentous mornirig of and despair?
Thomas R. Hazabd.
And shall he,
: /
■ : South Portsmouth, R. I., June Sth, 1880.
of their constitutional elements, betook them and qonflux power, and giving out every char time, but the work^nust go on unto the end;
:
.
“ Who trusted God was love indeed,
selves to the air, the water, or the land. Man, acter of decomposition by efflux and repulsion. and that shall be when the last life-principle
And love creation’s final law—
they said, was generated from the slime of the
Thus in the "beginning*’ was established has been individualized and born into the spiritArizona and Colorado now have a practical monopoly
Though Nature, red In tooth and claw
. With ravine, shrieked against his creed—
In Indian outrages, and brilliant campaigns of the solfundamental law by which all elementary and ■ life of eternity, when this beautiful planet, the
river Nile.
. - '
dlery
against squaws and papooses. The warfare
.
“ Then the morning stars sang together, .
■ Who loyed. who suffered countless ills,
proximate constitutions were controlled and earth, will be as dead as the pale moon, from
against Indians nears a striking resemblance to the
And all the sons of Elohim shouted for joy.”
. Who battled for.the True, the Just,
English
campaigns in Zululand and Afghanistan. They
whose
eyes
the
radiarit
light
of
life
has
fled
for

Re blown about the desert dust,
■ Iri the comedy of Aristophanes the “Chorus harmonized—by which the wildest wilderness
cost.much ana accomplish little.— San Francisco
..
Or sealed within the iron hills t
'.
of atoms was held in plastic solution, and ad ever, leaving it standing amid the stars a
Chronicle.
.
'
‘
of Birds” is made to say:
vanced to that unity of polar condition whose whited monument of the life that has fled
No more? A monster then, a dream,
■
“ The bliick-winged Night first lays a windy egg, A discord. Dragons ol the prime . .
It la one of the misfortunes of an undertaker’s bust-.
■ Whence, In the circling hours, sprang wlshed-for Love. influence effects every pulsation in all the illim and risen to higher and holier destinies. And
'
That tare each other in their slime,
ness that he cannot make a call upon a sick friend He begot our race, and brought us forth to light.
itable empire of nature. Indeed,-we may see not Slone the silent, lifeless moon, for .with
:v Were mellow music matched'with him.”
without
his motives being misconstrued.—Homerville .
The Immortal kind, ere Love confounded all things,
it going forth as upon a universal mission, im- in the history of man, stars have faded from
.
■
. . ..
Has the Archimedian Toiler labored only fob Journal.
Had no existence yet; but soon as they

c
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THE ORIGIN, NATURE ANH ULTIMATE
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OF THINGS.
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Mnsaic llccord “In
the l«pinnin'i find crtuliil the heuren and the
earth. And the earth teas without form andvoid;
and ilarkness
the fare aj the deep ; and
the Spirit nf (iod moved upon the face oj the wa
- ters."
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[Freni (Iio (London) Medium and Daybreak.]

Indisputable Materializations Under
Electric Conditions.
■
The
dawn
ers of
with
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real-

had the satisfaction of seeing several “ forms ”
come amongst us, sometimes two at the same'
time, both talking, whilst we heard the voice of
the medium in the other room. We saw them
plainly by the light of a candle shaded so as not
to throw its direct rays on their forms. We heard
ii---- -------1. -m.
------- .----------------------------them
speak.
We. _•grasped
their hands,
arms,
head and drapery, which was thrown over us.
' and all this time the-silence of the bell proved
the wire which secured the medium was intact.
But to make doubly sure, wo now requested
one of the forms to breaTTifie wire and release
tho medium. This was done, the bell immediately rang, and the medium was found clothed
as usual
(the forms, jlU^V
some of them,
or
.13
UBU.U iwywilll»,
, VW,.,had
“U. little UI
nothing upon them but tho white drapery), and
we haa abundant proof that it is possible for
these beings we call spirits to make up a distinct
solid form, having all its members complete,
which appears in no' respect for the time being
to differ from one of ourselves.
...
I cannot speak too highly of the readiness of
Mr. Haxby fo submit to any test we proposed.

one who-had, several years after Jenner had given him
th®
nirtKii8.t™£S,e ,or
I1*0'
XtadMg smallpox:
codd, Esq., formerly ot Kensington, aqd now of Rune
8toad Court, near Maidstone, In Kent, who has a son
that had 'a narrow escape under the real small-pox
about four years ago, and who also had been cow-poxed
by Jenner himself. This last-mentioned gentleman I
have known and most sincerely respected, from tho
time of our both being about eighteen years of ago.
wnen tho
lll0young
,
When
gentleman of whom I am now speak
ing was very young, I, having him on my knee one day,
asked
-3ked Ills
his kind and excellent mother whether lie
he had
been inoculated. “Oh.nol” sqlj she, "we are going
to have him vaccinated. whereupon I, going Into the
gmden g()Ing
to the t(J
father,
said, JI)edo
hope,
j
,l3tly
cowCodd,
gtuff that
j you

cry Spiritualism—crush out its believers and discoun
tenance even an Investigation of Its claims; and con
demns the policy of Orthodoxy in thus " seeking dark
ness rather than light" in this direction.

Ohio. .

THE

’

. KINGSVILLE.—Stuart L. Rogers Writes: "It has
been some time since I have reported from this locali
ty. I assure you wo are not-asleep. Tho 1 cause ’ Is
still being promulgated in a quiet way. Mrs. M. A.
Amplilett, of Cincinnati, 0., has been doing quite a
good work this spring here, and Bro. J. K. Bailey gave
us a call and delivered ono address that was grand. I
understand that several are contemplating a trip east
ward In tho Camp-Meeting season. Lake Pleasant Is
to have a very line trance speaker from Illinois (so I
am credibly Informed) In tho person of Mrs. Ophelia T.
Samuel. Sue has very few equals and no superiors as
that flue boy." “Why," said ho, " you see, Cobbelt, It an Instrument In the hands of the angels, and has
Is to bo done by JennerMmself," What answer I gave, truthfully been named ‘the Queen of the itostrum.’
what names and epithets I bestowed on Jenner and his Mrs. 8. has done a cood work In mid about Chicago the
quackery, I will leave the reader to Imaglfle.—William past winter, and will soon go to Sheboygan Falls, Wls.
Cobbctt, M. 1‘.
sincerely hope tho managers at Lake Pleasant will
give her a hearty welcome, as she Is one who Is very
deserving of the support and love of all true Spiritual
at
■
taliSpHnbillK. ists.’’

•

SPIRITUAL ECHOES

What are known ns materializations in Spiritualisni have frequently taken placb for .some
years past, and like every other phase of mani
A NEW COLLECTION OF
festations called spiritual, have been weighed
in balances more or less perfect in construction,
and in a few instances have been found wanting.
We are not presuming to say whether the de
FOR THE
.
fect in these cases has been in tlio balance, in
the manifestation, or "both, for we have been
CHOIR, CONGREGATION
spared the pain of being present at a so-called
ANI»
•
exposure ; but we do know, after a careful study
of spiritualistic phenomena during the last
—twelve, years, occurring in the presence of many
professional as well as private mediums, that
inY,es,tigators are more ready to attribute an un
Author of ’’Golden Melodies,” ’’MyHomo Boyond tho
satisfactory séance to deception on the part of
Tide,” “The Dear Onus Left al Homo»” etc., etc.
the medium than to the bad -conditions supplied
Maine. .by themselves.
.
~
BELFAST.
—
David
1
’
elrco
writes
that
Spiritualism
’
Is
A Verified Test.
New Hampshire.
If it be a fact' that our friends on the other,
not without Its representation In this locality: "Wo
- :
LACONIA.— “Observer” writes: “Allow me to have had Baxter here two evenings, and ho gavo some
side are compelled to use for their purpose a To the Editor of tho Banner .of Light
I wish to Inform youof a test which I had afeweven- inform your readers that In Laconia there are somo nice tests. Good things aro also» frequently given
subtle something emanating from and surround
ing those composing the circle, and if this some- Ings since, and which will probably be of some interest stanch Spiritualists, even It they havo not reported through tho rapping mediumship of Dr. Merrill, who,
vonr readers
their movements and work in your paper ot late. We though blind as to his physical organs.ot sight, Is doing Anuol Visitants,
■ . thing be an intermediate link'between the things to
io your readers.
4
have within a short time been deprived of the exter much and good work here as an Instrument for angelic . Mll88.
we call spirit and matter, neither the one nor .__ In October, 1870, 1 shipped on boqrd of the bark Em- nal,.physical presence of two ot our noble citizens by communion."
.
Jiei/ond tho Mortal,
the other entirely, and yet partaking of the no-" ma V., of Quebec, then lying in London, Eng. We the change called death;, "JV P, Boody (Register of
Ify Lovo wo Arise,
Circle Song,
’
*
ture of both, it is not difficult to perceive that sailed from there to,Magdalen River, Canada, and ?heeeg’tgrJ&“te§,effi8>bee* an'invalldto?soveral
Dayblfltuy,
•
.
unreasoning and uncharitable skepticism on' thence,to Portland, Me., where I left her and came
wh..«
t
i.»r
-nd
«-mo
y
e
ars,
bls
ailment
being
consumption.
He
was
onoot
Do
n
’
t
Ask
Me
to
Tarry,
the one hand, or unreasoning credulity on the
BROOKLYN, N« Y.-8oclotyof Spiritualists moots al
most honored and respected men of the town.
.Evergreen Side, .
other, to say nothing of moral obliquity, will home to New Bedford, the rest of the crew remaining the
While the members of tho bar were In session In Everett Hull» 3P8 Fulton street, Sundays. LecturcsatSp. m. -'
.Flight of Time,
t.
always give a' corresponding tone" to this some with the vessel. I heard nothing-more from her until March, memorial services were held at the Unitarian and 7M p. M. Mr. Charles R. Miller» President; Benjamin
>
Fold Us in Your Arms,
'
thing, and that every manifestation will be cdl Sunday evening, the loth of May, when I was invited Church. There could not havo been paid to mortal L. French, Vice President; Fred Haslam, Secretary; Na
Fraternity,
'
B. Reeves. Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Ly
- ored by it, making good the words in this as in to attend a circle, and while there I received a com man more praiseworthy remarks .than were made on thaniel
(Jratltude,
ceum incuts nt 10M a. m. Jacob David. Conductor; W. C.
Gotdcn Shore,
all other instances, “Whatsoever a man" soweth munication from one of. my old shipmates on said bark the occasion in relation to ills fidelity, honesty and Bowen, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. O. E. Smith, Guardian;
.. that shall lie also reap.”
■
(he being now in the spirit-world), stating that she was moral integrity. But there waa, however, one thing Mrs. llattlo Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; Miss Belle Gathered Jlomo Deyond tho Soa,
Ifo’s Gone,
Reeves, Musical Director; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Secretary and
.
Most people would say, of course, when a "me lost, having foundered at sea with all hands on board that was omitted, viz.: that of sneaking of his being a Treasurer.
Hore and Thore,
Spiritualist in belief. Tho. Spiritualists were sensitive
dium is discovered in the act of personating a after. experiencing
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference moots nt Everett
I’m Called to the Hotter Land,
heavy weather, being at the time upon this point, and so expressed it to somo of tho speakHall, 3!« Fulton street» Saturday evenings, nt 7E o’clock.
spirit, there is abundant proof. Proof of what? about twenty-four days out from Portland, Me. I ImI Long to be There,
tllat 1118 known, openly
Conference Medinas are held In Fraternity Hall, corner
Not proof that the medium was a deceiver, nor mediately wrote to Fortlnml to the Custom House, and Sortant facShouldbeeJstited
Live for awObJect,
atlho'tlmo tl e'v Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, at
proof that the manifestation was not genuine. .
*
—--r
«
JJUllllllU mill DllUUiU ilUVU Uvvll DldlvU UV L11U lllllw llicy 7*4 o’clock. Scats free, and everybody welcomed,
My Home is notjlere,
.
My Guardian Angel,
Would any one be bold enough to assert, when on May 10th received the communication which I en- were extolling his many virtues.
BEVERLY, MLANW.-Tho Splritualisls hold meetings
No IVeoplng There,
One month later his daughter Mary Joined him hi ills every Sunday at Hell’s Hall, at 2'4 and 7J3 r. m. Gustavus ' •
dealing with a subject which at present is not, close. I am positive that there were no persons in the
Ober, Preslifent; B. Laseoin, Vice-President; Mrs, EllaW.
- No Death,
orwhn know
dlS6ft80
DUln^.-tBO
sntnoeditress
ab thut oi her
“
and perhaps never will be, ranked amongst exact room
room acnualnted
acquainiea vvltli
wiui thfa
mis hiirk
oarK,orwno
Knew rnivtliln?
anyunng
Mis« Boody
waa.at
one'tiine
of Bal* Staples» Secretary and Treasurer. Circles every Wednesday
\
Not Yet for Mo,
sciences, thnt'a substance built up from the me about my having been one of her crew at any time.
evening In tho same hull at IM o’clock. Mrs. Ella Dole, me
tou's Pictorial. Shewas a Spiritualist fn belief and a
Never Lost,
dium, and other surroundings, but principally
One Ifoo is Fast,
I am respectfully yours, A. A. Collins.
very worthy, capable young lady, loved and respected dium.
CLEVELAND, OIIIO.-Tho First Religions Society of
from the former, when forcibly retained, as in
Outside,
.
ATnw Medford^Mass
by all of her acquaintances. These departed ones leave Progressive Spiritualists meets in Halle’s Hull, 333 Superior
.irarT n88',
a Wife and mother who recognizes the truth of tho street, at lOjtt a. m. and 7M p. m. Thomas Lees, Presi
Over tho Jtlver They’re Walting /or Me.
.
cases of seizing, the ” form,” must either vanish
The
following
Is
tho
letter
from
the
Collector
at
tlio
spiritual
philosophy*
Over
tho
JUver
l
’
’
m
Going.
"
dent; M. IL Loes, Corresiiotidlng Secretary, 105 Cross st.
from sight and melt from the grasp—must re
Tiie Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in tbe samo
Massed On,
■ ■ ■ .
Tho Aliases Swasoy still have spiritual music por
main as "new created matter, or that it might Portland Custom House, which our correspondent reFussing Away, r
hall nt 12MP.N. N.B. Dixon, Conductor; Sara A. Sage,
ters
to
as
an
enclosure
:
formed
In
their
presence,
such
as
heard
from
a
piano
not resolve itself into its former condition, and
To nil of which tho public are cordially Invited.
•
Farting JLymn,
cnsTOMiiniiRK. poiiTiANn mainf >
and drum,etc.—there being no material musical In-. Guardian.
CHICAGO, ILL.—Thu First Society of Spiritualists
if prevented by a force superior to its own from
CUSTO c,on«ctSo^'«Mc»AMai/i8M Ni8io. I
strument In the room. These manifestations aro heard
Jtoady to Go,
regular meetings In the Third Unitarian Church, cor
going back to the medium, that the medium
Sin: Yourconununlcntlonof tho i?th Inst., relating to the। In the daytime; both believers and skeptics hear tho holds
Star of Truth,
ner of Lalllnand Monroe streets, every Sunday at 10M A. m.
.
Silent Help,
might not, having less force opposed to such a bark “ Emma V.of Quebec, lias boon received; In reply music~ distinctly.
" There
~~~ is
” ’no chance for
“ deception. nnd7X !’• M. Dr. Louis Bushnell, President: A. B. Tuttle,
She has Crossed the JUvor. .
toyour
inquiries,
I
havo
respectfully
to
Inform
you
that
this
Vice
President;
Miss
Nettle
Bushnell,
Treasurer;
Collin?
■ These manifestations havo been heard for the past
step, be compelled to go -to the “ form ” for in
The Land of Jlest,
'
vessel
cleared
from
this
port
for
Cork,
Ireland,
on
tho
Dili
ot
Eaton.
Secretary.
;
twenty
years
at
times
when
conditions
were
favorable.
corporation?
.
Dec., 1876. and I dm Informed by tlio Agents of tho vessel! It will be remembered that the Mannar of Light has at
CEDAR RAPIDS. lOWA.-Soidety of Spiritualists
. .
Tho Sabbath Morn,
Before we could speak confidently of so-called here that “ sho has not yet arrived at her jiort of destina' several different times recorded what has been heard meets In Post-otllcu Block .everySundar, nt7,’ir. m. In
* The Cry of the Spirit,.
exposures, it should be known whether the me tion, ” nor havo they heard anything from her, and •‘sup In their presence. Some twenty or more years ago spirational speaking. Dr. AV. N. Hambleton, President; Tho Sllon't City.
lam,
•
Mrs. NannlnV. Warren, Vice-President; Geo. 11. Beck,
dium is where he is supposed to be whilst the pose sho Is fest. ”
these two sisters were members of tho Congregational Treasurer; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary. All aro cor s Tho Jtlver of Time.
Very respectfully,
The Angels are Coming,
‘
"form” is somewhere else. I do not think it
Church in this town, and the news of spiritual mani dially invited.
Lewis B. Smith,
*
. Tho Lyceum,
>
Pep. Veil.
festations in their presence coming to the leading offi
INDIANAPOLIN.1ND.-Tho First Society of Truthwould be prudent, for the sake of the medium,
IFo ’ll Moot Them Jly-and-Jly.
A. A. Collins, Esq., Now Bodford, bias».
cials of tho church ny and through Its members, caused 8oekomneetsforrollgloiisffurvicent80J4 East Market street,
■
nor perhaps‘the investigators, to use sufficient
Whore Shadows^'all No More,
.
a wild commotion, ending in an edict that the'Indies every Sunday nt 254 and 7)4 r. m. J. II. Buell, Presidents
force upon the “. form ’’ and the medium at the
I). Buell. Secretary.
.
.
•
'
Wo ’ll Anchor in tho Harbor,
'
must in future choose between tho church and the S.LYNN,
MANN.-Splrltnal meetings are hold every Sun
same time, to prevent tho return of one to the
IFo ’ll Gather at tho Fortal,
S®
1
*
In response to a special request we re spirits. They preferred their invisible friends, and
afternoon and evening at Templars’1 lull. Market street,
other, although without trial no one could pre publish the following poem, originally appear- have remained fn full fellowship with tho manifesting day
a Woshall know Each Other There,”
under the direction of Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.
IFe ’ll Dwell Beyond Them All,
diet what the result of such a proceeding would („»in An.minmn.i™ ion.
spirit Intelligences ever since, having hadnoenuso
LEOMINSTER. MANN«—Meetings are held every other
Walting to Go,
ing in oui columns Aug. 1-th, 18"u. It is need- t0 regret the step taken, to my knowledge.
be.
Sunday In Allen’s Hall, at2and 6)4 o’clock p. m. Mrs. Fan
Walting on this Shore,
Thoughwedonotholdrogularineetlngswoarocon- nlo Wilder, President of Spiritualist Union,
There are many ways, however, of proving less for us to remark upon the beauty of the
NEW
YORK
CITY.
—
Tho
Society
of
Progressive
Spir

Bound In boards, 3.5coiitfl, postage free: palter, 25 cents«
ttnfn™ in wiUnh fi.non fident that the leaven of truth Is working, and that
beyond a doubt, if tho trouble betaken, that tnougnts it em ooaies or tne
itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Republican Hall, jHistago free; 12 copies paper, t2»6O;- 12copies boards,
rorm in which those . nothing can overthrow it in the end."
«5 West 33d street, at Iojj a. m. and 7k r. m. J. A. Cozlno, Geopies boards, fl,75; 25 copies (pa|sj|-) and upwards to ono
materialization is a fact. Mr. Crookes proved it thoughts are expressed, as they cannot but be
----Secretary, 36 West4iHh street. Children’s Progressive Ly address, at tho rate of 20 cents per cony. ,
by meahs of a delicate electrical test, and he
ceum meets at 2 p. m. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; Wil
apparent
to
every
spiritual
minded
reader.
—
^Califbrnin.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH,_________________________
has given the details, but it cost much time and
Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Nowton,
8AN FRANCISCO.-Albert Morton, 850 Market liam
• trouble.
. [Ed. B. of L.
Guardian; Mrs. S. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr.
street,
writes
:
“
Mrs.
Emma
Hardinge
Britten
gavo
— Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. R. 1‘erThe medium in these experiments was ono
THE SECRET OF WILL.
her closing lecture in this city May 16th to a crowded kins, Corrcspondlngbecrotary.
•
who has recently passed through the ordeal of
house, to which about two hundred persons were una
The Second Society of Spiritualists holds meetings ev
UI’
'
what is called exposure. It sometimes happens
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
ble to obtain admission. Tho platform and tables were ery Sunday morning at 10?L and evening nt 7X. Intheheauthat the medium and -tho form are seen togeth
decorated with a profusion of choice flowers, and Mrs. tifiil Masonic Temple, (seating capacity 1000») corner 23d
and «th avenue. Alfred Weldon, President;-Alex.
Britten was inspired In an unusual degree by the en street
“I and my Father uro ono.
John x: 30.
er ; in other cases the medium has a companion,
S. Davis, Secretary; E. V. Cooley, Treasurer, 256 West Itilh
thusiastic audience and the occasion.
not a confederate, ih the cabinet or recess whilst
It was midnight, and out of that deep
street.
*
A
very
intelligent
class
of
people
have
attended
Mrs.
"Whose waves through the Infinite roll, .
A Spiritualist Experience, Conference and Mediums1
the form is outside, so that one vouches for the
Britten’s lectures during the past Bvo months, and at. Meeting Is held under the auspices of the Second Society of
MKN. MARIA
Which men in their blindness call sleep,2'
whereabouts of the medium, and the circle of
tho
evening
meetings
large
numbers
have
been
unable
Spiritualists every Sunday afternoon, commencing nt 2*4
I awoke to the life ot the soul;
sitters see the form elsewhere.
—■
to
secure
admission.
Several
instances
havo
come
to
o
’
clock,
at
Masonic
Temple.
Free
admission
and
free
plat

These
volumes
arc a continuation of the exposition of th .
And a feeling: of fear and of dread.
Notwithstanding this, there are many who
my knowledge of- Inquirers becoming convinced ot the form. Geo. F. Winch, Chairman, 47 Jane street.
Laws op Univeiihal Development» Physical and
In that land of the boundless unknown,
The First Harmonial Association holds free public ser 81'HUTirAL, comnumcetl in Vol. I of the series«
have witnessed the phenomena under strict test
truths
ot
our
glorious
philosophy
through
her
recent
Came over iny soul as I said—
every Sunday, at 11 A. M., In the Music Hall, No. 11
Vol. If continues the history of thudlevelonment of Earthy
ministrations here, and sho can carry with her the con vices
conditions, and have been perfectly satisfied at
lam here with the shadows alone 1
14th street, between Fifth Avenue and U nlon square, coinniciiclng with the evolution of planetary conditions»
sciousness ot having accomplished more for tho cause East
the time, yet upon the first appearance of fail
PORTLAND. ME.—The Spiritual Fraternity meets giving a brief history of the planets’ progress through sue»
Then a nearness, a mystical sense
ot Spiritualism during lier short stay than has been in Rossini Hall every Sunday for conference and lectures, cesslve eras to the present, with the Law of Evolutiow
ure, for which perhaps they ana not the medium
Of a Presence unseen, made me pause
done for years previous. Much credit Is duo to tho ad nt2Hand7M p. m. W.E. Smith, President; H.C. Berry, of Life, Species» and Man; stating principles to Ulusare responsible, will ignore the past and without
And thrill with a feeling Intense,* *
mirable business tact ot Mrs. Ada Foye, In conducting Vice President; MIssL. M. Eaton, Secretary; F.W. Hatch, Irate facts, and facts or events to illustrate principles».
hesitation brand the medium as an impostor.
Like a magnet that quickens and draws.
and presiding over tho meetings, and her unsurpassed Treasurer. Trustees—J. C, Leighton, Mrs. A. W. Smith- The law of Life and Pouce Is brought prominently to
W. H. Hoyt. Would be pleased to correspond with view—what It Is» how It.operates, tho relations of Hpihit
This should not be. Want of success is no proof
The shadows grew restless and swayed
tests at the closo ot each evenipg meeting have pre and
Seats free to all.
•
and Matter, of (Jon and Natijhe, etc.
Their pinions, made ready for flight f
sented conclusive evidence of the truths so eloquently lecturers.
of imposition.. On the contrary, it is partial
PHILADELPHIA. PA.-ThQ Keystone Association
Vol. Ill discusses Magnetic Fohce and Hpiiutual
Then
silently
rose
and
obeyed
given
through
Mrs.
Britten.
Tlky
formed
a
rare
com

evidence in the other direction, for when does
of Spiritualists meets eveiy Sunday at2)4 p.m. at Hall Spring Nature; treating specially of the practical questions of ..
A Presence, commanding tlio light.
bination for the presentation of the theory and evi Garden and 8th streets.
Modern spiritual Manifestations aud Medium
the conjurer fail?
.
•
The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia skip, Life in Spirit, Spihitual spiiekes.
dences of Spiritualism, and there is an earnest deslro
Did I dream? did I surely behold
Being anxious to test for myself, and in my
that ere long we may flgaln.be favored with their united holds meetings every Sunday at 10M a. m. and 7)4 P.M.at
The three volumes coni|M>slng tho series are sutllclently
A Being resplendent in grace,
own way, whether what is known as materiahHall 810 Spring Garden street, if. B. Champion, Presi distinct from each other In tho subjects dismissed, and man
powers
of
argumeni,.aud..test.
At
the
close
of
tho
Whose hair was like sunlight and gold, .
dent; Mre. Dr. Samuel Maxwell, Vice President; J. H. ner of treatment, to be each comprehended by itself, and lu
zation is a fact, I have during the last winter
meeting
the
following
preamble
and
resolution
were
With the glory of God on his face?
Jones,- Treasurer; J. P. Lanning, Secretary.
•
that sense lnde])cnden( of tlio others, and yet there Is a conhad fourteen weekly séances at my house, and
unanimously adopted :
The Second Association of Spiritualists holds confer- nectlonanddeiiendenceasof partstoawholo. These two are
And I, a poor, wandering child,
attended three others at the house of a friend,
Whereas, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britton has completed encesoverySundayafteiiioon, at Jo’clock, and circles In the more specially related in tho principles referring to life and
Though stricken with wonder and fear—
tho mostsuccossful coursoof spiritual lecturesovor delivered evening, at Thompson-strcot Church, below Front. James spirit, as was unavoidable ln*the presentation of tho subhaving in each case engaged the services of one
Did I dare to look up as he smiled,
In San Francisco, extending over a iiorlod of nearly five Marlor, President; Chas. W. Yard, Secretary.'
jeets,
or more of the well-known public or profession
And ansXvcr his call to draw near ?
months, which has been attended by overflowing audiences,
ROCHESTER» N. Y.-Mrs. Amelia Colby H]K’uks regu
Tho following Is tin* table of contents of the two volumes,
al mediums. At each sitting we had other mani
we feel it Our duty and privilège to glvo public expression larly for the Rochester Spiritual Society. Sunday morning showing the main subjects In tholr order:
Oh. love Is a mystery deep! ■
to tho general feeling of appreciation with which her spirit and evening, at Odd Fellows’ Temple. Singing conducted
Vol. 11.—First and Second IManetan* Eras—Action of Ev
festations as wonderful, and perhaps as useful,
The longing and lone know Its voice.
ual labors have been mot ; llioreforo it is
by Mrs. Olive Smith. Seats free.
olution of Water; Introduction and Oso of Organ.lc Llfe^
as the production of the form ; but as this was
’Tie a magnet of infinite sweep,
.
.Resolved, That wo recognize the great value to tho cause
ServicesNe held every Sunday evening at7>4 o’clock at tho Third Planetary Era—Its Action. Fourth—Its Action: Law
the special feature to be investigated, I shall
And the lieart that is drawn knows no choice.
ot Spiritualism in tho labors or Mrs. Britton In San Fran residence of Mr. and Mrs. 1«. Gardner (Mrs. Cornelia Gard of Evolution of Light: Developnientof Continents; EllmlA
Oh I gazed in his lumlnVus eyes
-cisco. Her eloquent addresses havo awakened.now Interest ner). 68 Jones street. .
nation of Minerals; Evidences of Old Continents. Fifth
omit to notice anything which does not bear
In tho minds of investigators, and deepened mid strengthSUTTON. N. II.—Society holds meetings once In two and Sixth Erns-Devolopmcnt of Surface: Cause ot Uplifts:
With
the
love
and
the
trust
of
a
child,
upon that feature.
'
■
oned the convictions of believers. Acknowledging our In weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton. Seo Progressive Life of Globe: Itegnlpllon or Climate: Glacial
So
Godlike,
so
lofty
and
wise,
Previous.to trying any experiment or apply
debtedness to lier for her falthfiil ministrations, wo heartily rotary.
E|Nich; Evolution of Stable Conditions utid Types; Pit‘|nuaF
So tender and sweet as he smiled.
commend her to the friends of Spiritualism wherever she
NAN FRANCINCO.CAL.-Tho First Spiritual Union tlon for Man: Law of Introduction of Eras, Typos, etc.;
"
ing any test, it was necessary to observe caremay go. While heartily bidding her God-speed In her mis- Society holds a conference and seance every Sunday nt 2 Period and Conditions of Introduction of Man; Progress
I felt I was worthless and weak,
‘ fully every particular, as to the circumstances
slon io others, wo hope It may soon bo our privilege to again r. m., at Ixora Hall. No« 737 Mission street, above Third. through Seventh Era to the Present—Origin of Life; Pro- Defiled by earth’s darkness and dust,
under which the form was presented, in order
welcome her to our coast.
Also meetings for lectures and stance In the evening. Tlio creative Force: Deity and Man: Otllcoof Man In Nature;
But my spirit grew earnest to speak
to cover as much "ground as possible with the
Law of Evolution or Species; Evolution of Man; The Hu
Mrs. Britten speaks in Cleveland, O., during Juno. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall nt man
In the strength and the fullness ot trust:
Itaee: Its Early History: Evolution of Arts of Life;A. M.
,
fewest number of experiments. I need not
i There Is a greatly increased Interest on tho subject of 10RANTA
" Oh thou who wast born of that light
BARBARA, CAL.-Splrltual Meetings are Evolutionot Language; Civilization and Government In
trouble you with an account of these observa
.
Spiritualism
In
our
city.
The
Lyceum
is
well
attended,
Where no darkness can ever abide,
held every Sunday nt Urano’s Hall. Children’s Progressive Ancient Age: Religion In Ancient Age; Age of Decline;
• and the meetings of the Spiritual Union, at Ixora Hall, Lyceum moots every Sunday nt snmo hall at 1)4 r. ji. Con The Deluge; Earlv Historic Age.
tions; to do so would occupy "more space than
Wilt thou hear if I question aright,
Vol. III.—Magnetic Forces; Mediumship: Conservation
are doing a good work In presenting tests to the peojplc. ductor. Mrs. II. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs.
And answer: "Who art thou?" I cried.
ought to be.used upon this one point1. It will
Mrs. Foye continues tho meetings at Charter Oak Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary, of ForeeandSplrltual Manifestations; MiitemllzatlonfThe
.
answer every purpose if I give details of the
Then bls voice came as gentle and low,
Double; Clairvoyance;’Clalniudlence: Psychometry: Psy
Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Director, Mrs. EminaSearvens.
Hall;
holding
a
Spiritual
Lyceum,
for
conference,
thirteenth ana fourteenth séances—medium,
MANN.—Conference or lectures every Bunday chology: Dreams; Prayer; Religion; Diet and Law ot He
As tender and soothingly sweet,
every Sunday morning, antUectures by different speak atNALEM.
Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 redity; Marriage; Evolution of Sex; Permanency, etc., of
As a stream In its musical flow,
Mr. W. G. Haxby.
ers in the evening, concluding with a test stance.”
Races; Terrestrial Magnetism, etc. : Power of Spirit over
and 7 P.M. 8. G. Hooper. President.
As tho rain with its soft, silver feet:
u
Having come to the conclusion that the best
VINELAND. N. J.—Mootings are held every Sunday Matter: Processor Death; Planesof Spiritual Force; Loca“ A spirit—a spirit—no more
Massachusetts.
test I could apply, so as not to interfere with
morning and evening. John Gage, President; Mtf. Ellen tlon of Spiritual Spheres—Second Sphere; Description of
Must thou question, dear child of the earth;
and Susan P. Fowler, Vico Presidents: Dr. D. Occultations of Spirits; Condition of Spirit Substances: A.
the comfort of the medium or the conditions
EAST PRINCETON. — A correspondent writes: Dickinson
In vain wilt thou seek to explore
Alien, Corresponding Secretary. Children’s Progress Landscape on the Sphere; Color In Spirit; Spiritual Light;
most favorable for satisfactory results, was a
" Sunday, May 23d, Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of Boston, W.
The secrets of souls and their birth;
■ ■
ive Lyceum moots at 12)4 r. m.- Dr. I). W. Allen, Con Methods of Instruction, etc.; Use of Labor; Malignant
spoke
In
this
place,
forenoon,
afternoon
and
evening,
simple electrical one, I prepared for its applica
Spirits: Law of Spirit Control: Arrangement of Circles In
ductor.
" But the voice of thy pleadlngia heard,
to good audiences. To those who have heard Mrs.
WORCESTER, MANN.—Meetings are held at St. ¿»pirit-Llfe; Law of Association of circles; Change In
tion. An electric bell was fixed upon the wall
The cry of tliy soul for thelight; ;
Burnham tho writer need speak no words of commen George’s Hall, 460 Main ,street, every Bunday at 2 and 7)4 Passing from sphere to Sphere: Progress through thu Second
of theséance-room, in connection with sufficient
Sph’ere; Olllces of Spirits In Nature. The Third Sphere
. Lol I am the answering Word
•’
dation, but to those In towns in this vicinity,'which P. M.
battery-power to cause It to ring freely through
Conclusion.
.
■ Which quickens thy blindness to sight;
she lias not yet visited; ho would say,1 Go and hear
Vol. L—:«7 pp„ 8vo, cloth. Price >1,75.
the length of about fifty yards of insulated wire.
Lay thy hand, then, unshrinking, in mine,
her, and Invite her to your localities as opportunity
Vol.
IL
—
atlHpp.i
«vo,
cloth.
Price
$1,75.
Another circuit was made from the same batTill the depths of thy being shall thrill;
may otter.’ Combined with that natural intelligence
Vol. Ilk—2ilipp.. «vo. cloth. Price $1.75.
Oh, Neophyte, here at the shrine,
•
tery, much shorter—say about ten yards in
. which enables her to see with great clearness the In
40* The Thbee Volumes to one address, $5,00, postage
Discern thou the secret of Willi"
trinsic value, power and beauty of truth and right In
free,
.
length—which did not pass through the hell.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
}
>
all their various relations and applications, she has Spiritual Camp-Meeting in Chautauqua County,
When both of these circuits were complete the . A wave from life’s infinite sea
•
'
that
rare
combination
of
faculties
which
renders
her
bell would not ring, because the current always
Seemed to sweep me tumultuously o’er;
finely discriminating in the presentation and applica
Tho Fourth Annual Camp-Mooting at Lilly Dale, Cassa
Not yet was my spirit made free
■
prefers a shorter to a longer journey where an
tion of them to her audiences, in such manner as to daga Lake, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., will commence Friday,
From the earth and its storm-clouded shore;
option of phoice is afforded; but immediately
make
them
most
effectual
for
good.
As
a
psychomeAugust
13th, and closo Sunday, August 22d. Tho speakers
But I knew I bad found wbat I sought,
upon ■ the rupture of the short circuit the ourtrlst and delineator of character she Is largely gifted ; engaged are Prof. Wm. Denton, Mrs. E. L. Watson, C.
That my spirit was guided aright.
Fannlo Allyn, Judge McCormick and Lyman C. Howe, be
.
her
efforts
in
that
direction
here
being
highly
apprerent perforce traveled the long one, and of
And those wondrous pulsations had caught .
not definitely engaged. Music by James G.
elated and very satisfactory, which also is true, under side others
course gave evidence of the rupture by ringing
Which quicken the children of light.
tho )x>pular vocalist or America. Some of tlio licst
favorable circumstances, concerning her perception Clark,
the bell.
:
.
.
mediums for test and other phases are expected. The Dun
of spiritpresences and recognition and description of kirk and Alleghany Valley Railroad runs past tho grounds,
“ Dear child,” said the spirit, “ be brave
At the thirteenth séance I proposed to tie the
their characteristics. She . awakened much interest and trains stop within quarter ot a mile of tlio nail and
Thy mission on earth to fulfill,
medium with this short circuit by taking the
here, and'lelt a decidedly good impression.
And know that no soul is a slave
?rovo. Tills ixinular resort is about twoivo miles south
centre of—say ten yards—fine insulated wire,
.
Let me say, in closing, that I love the dear old Man rom Dunkirk, N. Y., and about seventy miles north from CONTAINING rilKDICTIONH OF THF. WINDS AND TUB
Who hath fathomed the secret of will.
passing it round his . neck tightly, and making
.
. ■
WEAT1IK11 Foil KVEKY DAY.
ner of Might. Long may It wave to bless and comfort.” Titusville, l’a. Passengorson tho Atlantlcand Great West
Farewell!"—and he vanished—away ■
ern Railroad change to tho D. 4 A. V. It. R. at tho function
Like a star that hath drank Its own light.
several close knots one upon the other, in such ■ BAY STATE.—A correspondent forwards us a copy four miles east or Jamestown, N. Y. Tho A. and G. W.
WITH
HIEROGLYPHIC,
Then I turned to my dwelling of clay,
a way that they, could neither slip nor. be untied,
of the Hampshire County Journal (Northampton) for Crossing Is about twenty miles from tho camp-grounds.
To the earth and the shadows of night.
Good board and ample accommodations on tlio grounds at
and passing the ends through the frame of the
May 29th, wherein are given the following Items of in
THE
1ZCA.G-IC
CIROLE.
reasonable
rates
for
all
who
wish
thorn.
A
beautiful
Lake
.
chair,, which was fixed in its place, and thence
But I*know, ns I never have known,
.
telligence concerning a séance held In Bay State on surrounds tho Island, and steamboats constantly playing
the 24th ult. We reproduce the paragraph, as request upon tho surface for tlio accommodation of pleasuro-scok- BY THE OLDEST PBOFESSOB NOW HYING
to the opposite walls, proceeding to the battery. That the life which we live Is a dream;
ed, with the additional remark that Mr. Allen has long ers, connecting with Cassadaga Village, about ono mile
That the spirit is never alone,
■
w Mr. Haxby readily agreed to this, and we placed
-been known to us as a medium in whose honesty wo south of Lilly Dale, Persons seeking tho camp-grounds Fxlltor of ANTROLOG EltS’ MAGAZINE, tlie Lmit
And we all are far more than we seem;
him in the ante-room, bound as described, and
will cross to tlio Island from the train on a bridge, and then
have every confidence :
For
oft
while
we
battle
with
Fate,
'
PnblHUed.
.
having left the door (the only one) open, await
With courage undaunted and strong,
“ At a Spiritualist meeting held at the house of William tl’iintothe iiiailT. Ample room for tents on tho grounds.
ed the result in the séance-room, which com
Lyman C. Howe.
Webster,
last
Monday
evening,
Mr.
Henry
’
B.
Allen,
ot
We hear from the " Beautiful Gate,” .
_
IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.
municated.
Amherst, was tho medium. At 854 o'clock there wore sev
Sweet echoes of music and song. Also many Hundreds of Predictions—tho Kind of Winter
enteen persons of both sexes in tho circle. After tho win
In a few minutes the bell gavo evidence that
and Harvest—Predictions concerning all the Crowned Heads
Spiritualist Camp-Meeting.
dows were darkened, the doors closed and tlio lights extin
We shall plant the white lilies of Peace
the wire was broken, and upon examining the
. ■
guished, hands were joined, ono ot the circle sitting at each
The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa and Southern Minne of Euroite» and other Loading Personages—Information to
On
the
grave
ot
our
deadliest
til,
medium we found it was the case, although he
side of ibe medium. After singing, phosphorescent lights sota will hold tholr Third Annual Cainp-Mootlng nt Seneca Sportsmen—Fortunato Days for every subject—Best days for
When our Idle complaining shall cense,
were seen flitting about; in a.few minutes faint notes from Park, neir Bonalr. Howard Co., Iowa, commencing June Photography— List of Fairs In England» Ac.
appeared unconscious.. We regretted this fail
* And we work with the Infinite Will.
Price 2o cents.
a dulcimer that rested on a chair were heard ; thou tune 30th and closing July 4th or 6th.
ure, but thinking perhaps we had tied the wire
We esn trend where the grent of nil time,
,
.... "
Dr. J; M. Peebles and PrOL Sanford Niles hsvo been en . For salo by COLBY. A RICH.________ ,
after tune was played l>y Invisible bands; a guitar floated in
In the fullness ot freedom hnve trod,
uncomfortably tight, we tied-him again, but
the air, playing delicious music, the phosphorescent lights gaged as speakers. Airs. If. N. Van Deusou, psychometric
And enn sny with a meaning sublime,
still continuing. The medium called on ono of the spirits and business medium, and Geo. 1’. Colby, clairvoyant and
this time round the waist, but in such a manner
From the depths of the soul: " I am God 1”
named Tommy to saw a stick of wood and it was done per test medium, will bo In attendance, and a general Invitation Or. Active nnd Pnmiive Home Gymnastic*» for
as to make it equally impossible for themedlum
fectly, appearing to lie within the .circle. - It must bore Is extended to all who may fool Interested to attend and tako
Healthy and Unhealthy People.
or the chair to be removed without breaking the ..
- -------- :------ !--------r-r------------------------membered that the liamls of the medium were held all tho part In tho exorclsos.
.
. :
wire; We again waited,'and were rewarded Hundrcdsof Jehner’S Vaccinated Pa- whllebytwoof the circle. Messages, camp to nearly alltbo- On Frldayevonlng there will bonn Independence Sociable, By C. KLEMM» Manngorof the Gymnastic Institution in .
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WORDS AND MUSIC

BY S. W. TUCKER,
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Upon going into the ante-room we found the
wire again broken, the medium .upon the floor,
still to all appearance unconscious, but the wire
which we tied" round his* waist had been re
moved and placed very tightly round his throat.
All this did not look like success, and as it'was
late we closed the séance, with many misgivings
as to the possibility of obtaining the satisfaction
,
we desired j but we resolved to try again at the
next séance. , "
'
•
On Saturday, 24th April, we held another sé
; ance, medium as before (Mr. Haxby). Many very
remarkable manifestations are again omitted,
being of another, character; but we once more
secured the medium - as-at the previous séance,
but with very difierenffCresults. In a’few sec
onds (less than a minute) two draped figures appeered at. the door and walked into our room,
and were visible to each of. the nine persons
composing the circle. They then retired,' and a
few seconds later the bell rang, indicating again
that the Wire was broken, but not till after the
forms were seen.. We again tied the medlum, but
this time with insulated wire, thlôk enough to
resist an accidental movement onhispart with
out "breaking. This done, we again retired, and

. r_

...»

. tientS took the Small-Pox-

circle from departed friend»; lianasmaterlallzed were soon:
some of the circle were roughly handled by the spirits, so

Inithe infasi of Jenner’s mad work, to which the doc- ■ when8 the’ ikhts* were 'brougftVat uss. you'shouid nave
tors,
after JlUVlUg
having 1UUUU
found !•
It Ill
in vain
resist, had
LUrS, culcF
VU1U to
Iv IvDlab,
U14U yielded,
jlCIUclij ; seon tj,o ]jnen bosoms written all over wlfk messages from
-i
—
—ismall-pox,
------ 1>------ •-in■•—•■ form,
~ broke out in the the spirit«. Some were easily read, but others were unin
the
real
its—worst
town of Ringwood, in Hampshire, and carried off, I telligible, Now, Mr. Editor, I am not a believer in Spirit
believe (I have not the account at hand), more than a ualism, but I must say there were ■ things done that are in
hundred persons, young and old. every one of whom comprehensible to me. If. there Is fraud in it I cannot de
had the cow-pox ‘so nicely!” And what was now said? tect whore it is. ” ■
"Was the quackery exploded and were the' grantors of
New York,
the thirty thousand pounds ashamed of what they had
done? Not at all; the failure, was Imputed to unskUlWATERLOO YEARLY MEETING.-Amy Post
{ul operators! to the stateness of the matter; to Its not and Anno B. Taylor. Secretaries,• report as follows:
rcing of the genuine quality. Admitting all this, the “ The thirty-second Yearly Meeting of Friends of Hu
man Progress convened at the usual place In
in Junius
nmml raan
held forth were that anybody might perform the opera- meeUng-uouse, Saturday and Sunday, the 5th and 6th
tlon, and that the matter was everywhere abundant of present month. DaVId W. Kinney was elected
and cost-free. But these were, paltry excuses; the President, and ,the
.the subjects.
subjects, '‘ Qualification of Govemmere shuffleswk
of:quackery;
for what do we
now? ment
ment Officials,
officials ’• ’• Equalization
Equalization of
of Taxation,
Taxation.”
’ • Capital
Capital
ICTK-»”
-r-know
---------------Why,’ that
persons
cow-poxed pungent;
Kmlah^nt ’••’Temperance,
Temnerance.’’••Spiritualism,'
Snlrit
SltaS.’ and
and
“
woJ™?
tha‘ in hundred» of instances Persons
cow-poxed
• Woby Jenner himself have t*ken
taken the real small-pox
small-po: after- raan>8 suffrage,’ were well and aj»li discussed by the
wards, and have either died from the disorder or nar- president/Edmond Jenkins, Mrs. Gardner and Amy
rowly escaped with their lives f I will mention two in- Post ol B'oche8ter; Rev. Mr. Harter of Auburn. H. L.
Stances, the parties concerned being Uvlng andwell Green ¿1 Salamancal-and George W. Taylor of Collins,
known, otte ot them, to the whole nation, andthe other w Y. The meeting was well attended, having afatr
to a very numerous circle In the blgherwalks of life. audience Saturday, and a full house with many outside
The first Is Sir RichaitiThlIilps, so well .known by his at the close. Mr. and Mrs. Hayden of Auburn, daughablewrltlngsandequsllywellknownbyhlsexemplary tor Md ¿On-in-lawot Mr.Harter,rendered.very aoconduct as
ceptable music and singing through the sessions.’’
bora in the cause of real chanty ana humanity» bit
«
.
Richard had, I think, two sons, whose veins were Im- SARATOGA SPRINGS.—P. Thompson informs us
pregnated by the grantee himself. At any rate ho had of a Combined effort of the clergy In this place to de

I

with music for dancing, and, If desired, good music for
dancing will bo furnished every day from 6 to 0 or 10 r. M.
Lot all who can, bring tents and bedding. Wood and hay
furnished free to campers.
. ■ •
Letters of inquiry will lie answered by G. W. Webster.
Bonalr, Howard Co., Iowa.
”
Committee of Arrangements.—J. Nichols and IraT.ldrldgo, of Cresco; W. NashandiV. Stork, of Limo Springs,
and G. W. Webster.
Bonalr Is on tho Chi., MIL and St. Paul It. R.

,
Riga. With ten Illustrations.
This book contains tho following Interesting chapters: In
troduction— Historical Rovlejv—Valucof Muscle-Beating as
an Indoor Gymnastic—Directions for tho Special Uso of
Muscle-Beating—The Muscle-Beater— Cold Ilandsand Foot,
Morbid Concentrations—Excessive Fatness-Muscular Debllity—The Weakness of Advanced Years and Inftnnitles of
Ohl Ago—Lameness and Stiff Articulations—Morbid Mental
Excitements—Sleeplesshess—Incipient Dlseasosof thoSplual
Cord;—Paralysis—Rheumatism —Cold —Gouty’Tumors—
Neuralgic Headache —Vertigo—Loss of Hair—Muscular
Curvature of tho Splno—Musclo-Beatlng as a Means of Sus
Convention and Camp-Meeting of Michigan
taining tho Health—Summary of Directions for tho Uso of
Liberal».
Muscle-Beating.
,
• ,
•
Tho Llborallstsot Michigan will hold a Convention and
Tho work is a novelty, and very* suggestive. M o should
Camp-Meeting on tho Fair Grounds, at Lansing, tho capi not wonder if it would prove a valuable addition to tho nu
tal of tlio State, commencing Saturday, Juno. 26th, and merous modes of exercise» especially for chronic invalids
closing Monday, July fills. The Conventionprojior will moot and sedentary persons. ■
>
on Saturday,’July 3d, and bo In session on Sunday, tho 4th.
Price 30 cents.
••—“”■
•
Its general work will bo tho discussion and perfecting ot
For salo by COLBY & RICH.
plans tor the dissemination of Lllierai Thought, and en ”
“Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty."
"
couraging the formation ot Lllierai Leagues. ’Address
.
,8. B. McCuacken, Managing Sec.,
•
fe
Detroit, iltcb.

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS

Fourth of July Celebration.

.

Outlie Rights of the People.

Arguments and Addresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
Tho Spiritualists and friends of freedom and equality ot
. the sexes residing In Summit and adjoining counties In tho ered before tho Massacliusptts Legislative Committee on
State of Ohio, will meet in Dr. A. Underhill’s grove, two Public Health, at the State House. Boston, February, 1880,
and a half miles north of Akron, on Bunday, July 4th, at by Alfred E. Olios, Allen Putnam, Edward Hamilton,
10 A. M., to celebrate tho sending forth of tho Declaration Richard Holmes, Loring Moody, A. S. Hayward, Joshua
■
of Political Independence, as well as to declare tholr views Nye, and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.
Price to cents.
'
on the subjectof limited rights and suffrage. O. P. Kellogg
Per 100 conies <6,00. postage free.
.
and other speakers will be present, and address the meeting.
For sale by COLBY d RICH.
•
.
• •
■ ■ f
A. Undkuhill, Secretary.
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JUNE! 26, 1880.
The “Exposers” Neglect to Secure a
Foreign Items of Interest.
through tho medium in accordance with a law a bait-dozen aentences In tho ordinary way and carry
Fortune.
.
of the existence of which they are ignorant, on conversation at the same tlrne.^
Mr. F. O. Mathews, An account of whose trial
The State Beglster of Springfield likewise de
The London Spiritual Notes for June, allud
and lienee of the operation of which it is utter
in England and sentence to imprisonment for
voted over a column to a report-of an interview
greMlve. Reformatory and Mleeellnnrooa Rooks,
ly impossible for them.to know.
..
.
three months, his “crime ” being that he was a Ing to an offer made in this country of one hun
at Wholesale and Ketail.
,
with Dr. Slade, during which names and mes
Tfrms Cash.—Orders tor Books, to bo rent by Eipress.
We maintain that a rule of procedure which
medium and a clairvoyant, is to be tendered a dred thousand dollars to any one who, under
must be accompanied by nil or tort cash. When the money
sages were written of and from departed friends,
forwarded Is not Siitnclent .to nil the order, the balance must considers every medium guilty of fraudulent
public reception at the expiration of his period, the same conditions, would produce the phe
in each case correctly ; then was given a form
be paid C.O.D. Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must
practice
until
he
proves
himself
innocent,
is
un

of
incarceration, July 1st. The reception will nomena of slate-writing exhibited in the pres-,
nvarlably be accompanied by cash to the amount ot each
order. Ws the substltutl/m of sliver for fractional currency just and productive of more evil thanlt seeks to of manifestation differing from allhitherto re be given at Keighley early in^the month, prob ence of Mr. Watkins in this city, and the failure
renders the transmitting by mallet coin not only extensive
ported. Thé Begister says :
but subjeetatso to|x>sslbleloss. weWould remind our patrons avert. Not only so, but it is in itself dishonest;
ably the 5th, and a very interesting time is of those who “ know just how it is dond” to stbp
" Dr. Slade announced that lie would try an experi
that they can*remit .us the tra< ttonal tart ot a dollar In post
looked for. Mr. Mathews will relate his ex forward, do it, and take the money, remarks:
making
a
charge
while
conscious
of
having
no
ment
In
which
he
had
been
successful
only
once.
lie
age stamps-ones ami twos preferred.. All business ojiera“ Why was not Maskelyne on the spot ? Where
tlbns hsiklmr to the she of lh-iks on commission restn'cWtil- evidence to support it, and defeating the object would ascertain whether the spirit or spirits would periences of three months in prison, and several
ly declined. Any B<«ik published In England or America
was that prop of science and friend of Dr. W.
communicate on paper. Notice by rapping was given
it is designed to attain, inasmuch as an experi by the spirits tl<at they would comply with the re able speakers will attend and participate in the B. Carpenter, Washington Irving Bishop? A
(not Hut of print) will In- rent by mall or express,
Catalogues of Hooks Published and for Sate by
'
ment that gathers strength from t]ie confidence quest. Accordingly a halt sheet of paper and a lead proceedings.
hundred thousand dollars gone because a real ■
Colby » Hich eent free. „
•
were placed on tho surface of a slate, and the
'
of those making it, is weakened, if not rendered pencil
Slate-writing under the most positive test exposer was'not to be found I It sounds sad,
slate put Into the lap of the reporter. Strange to say,
absolutely impossible, by a want of it. The phe there followed a commotion under the table and a cast conditions has been produced in London, Mr. and, worst of all, if they had been there, we fear
NPfX'IAL NOTICES.
they
would
have
made
nothing
of
the
offer.
ing away of the lead pencil, whereupon tbe medium
W In quoting (nun the Baxneii or Licht rare should, nomena of spirit-manifestations are eminently
Rita being the medium. At the same séance a When challenged, the exposer is a very poor
be Uken to distinguish between iilltorlaI alleles and the of this class, and though this view of them may be said that he was impressed to the effect tliat the spirit
desired pen and Ink Instead of the pencil. Thereupon slate fastened by one who did not attend was pretender, and can no more produce psychic
CTn>nmnleallmtM<«i>denseili>ri>theiwl!u9<>r correspondents.
Ourroluiiins are open for the expression <>l linpenona) tree ridiculed by skeptics, we have to maintain it a large Inkstand was placed between the leet of the thrown by the spirits to the end of the room. Shenomena than he can tell how they are pro
reporter, and a steel pen'put on top of the half sheet
thoiighi but w<> cannot undertake’to endorse tho varied
need in the presence of mediums. He can
nevertheless, for we must take things as they of paper that rested on tlie slate In bls lap. In a mo They said they would not write for people who
shades of opinion to which i orres|s>nitents give utterance.
juggle, and counterfeit some of the simplest of
Weilo not read anonvminis lettersand comtuutllca- are, and not attempt to determine how they, ment.tjie reporter felt distinctly the movement of what
would
not
take
the
trouble
to
attend
and
inves

the
phenomena, and then he has to sit down.”
Hons. The name and address ot the writer are In all cases
he thought to be a hand moving from the Inkstand be
Indlspensaldiiatiaguaraiitj iof good faith. Wo cannot utlder- should be.
tween bls feet on the floor to the sheet of paper In Ills tigate.
take lo
to n'llini
return (,
orr Ipreserveimanusi-rlpts
that mu
aro inn
not uacu.
used.
iftKe
’H'M’i »t: uuanum i ipini.ii
These “fraud-hunters" who seek to dictate to lap, and also the movement used in writing with anen.
Will'll newsnDTS are forwiirileil wlilcli contain matter.for Ii
« The Theosophist’’for Muy.
Another pretended “ exposure ” has occurred
There was also a pressure on the slate ns if to hold the
tl'° 8Pir5t-w?rii a !uethod. °f .conducting its paper steady when writing. The following message, in Europe; this time at Munich, Mr. Eglinton
The circulation of this publication is increas
pemxil.
.
business, and who cjiargo it with seventy-five. In Ink, In a handwriting clearly recognized by tlie re being the victim. One Max Sellmaler wrote
ing. The October and November numbers were
Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, In order tn Insure prompt
porter, was the result:
'
. Insertion. n>u5t reach this oftlcu on Monday, as tho Ban« per cent, of deceit, have their victims far and
Dear Friend George—You have placed this before mo to to Prof. Zöllner and others that Mr. E. was a reprinted to meet the demand. Several lengthy
neb ohLigIIT goes to press every Tuesday.
near. They are not the mediums alone, sad as .see If I would be able to write. Yuu see 1 am able to ac- swindler, and that mechanical appliances had
and instructive articles are contained in the
It. We can use the slates better.
it would bo were it so; but they comprise rill compllfh
Hold fast to the truth, as truth Is holy and divine. Ever been discovered in his possession. Two days present issue, of which we may mention, “A
,
G. 1*. D.
honest, sincere inquirers who are forced to feel your friend, •
after he wrote again, saying that it was a mis Farsi Ascetic,” "Castes in India,” “ Puzzles for
This communication was, tinder tho circumstances,
by such misrepresentations that dishonesty is
somewhat startling, and was pronounced by the medi take, and all he could say was that his sus the Philologists” and “The ‘Hindu or Arya’
the dominant characteristic of mediums, and um himself to bo a most extraordinary demonstration.” picions were aroused, and having blackened the
Question.” More than usual attention is given
arc therefore debarred from visiting them; and,
A note from Geo. Bradshaw, under date of key of the music-box, black traces were after to Theosophy. A poem, " Welcome Theosophy,”
rating
all
accounts
of
the
experiences
of
others
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE. 26, 1880.
wards found on Mr. Eglinton’s hands.' Noone is printed in the Bengali language with an Eng
as parts and parcels of "the great delusion,” the lltli Inst., informs us tliat " Dr. H. Slade with a knowledge of the subject would charge
lish version. " How Best to Become a Theoso
r f IILICATIOX OFFICE AND BOOH WORE, ' they believe those who make them, being over- will give sittings on and after Saturday, Juno
Mr. Eglinton with fraud on account of the fact phist,” by Dr. Geo. Wyld, of London, is publish
No. 0 Montgomery Plnce, corner of Province credulous, have been wantonly deceived, and 19th, at 481 West Washington street, Chicago,
that coloring matter was transferred from the ed, with Notes by Mr. Cncott. A new election
street (Lower Floor.)
put no confidence in any statement they make Ill., for two weeks only."
key to his hands. We made investigations of of officers of the Society was made in April,
of
what
they,
have
seen
and
heard
of
spirit

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS:
the phenomena of such transfers many years ago -and in May a party were to visit Ceylon to in
”
Two Spirit-Messages.
with one-of the most reliable mediums in this augurate a Buddhist branch. Copies of the
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, manifestations, though they consider them per
In the present issue of the Banner of Light country, and were convinced beyond the shadow
fectly reliable in all other matters.
Theosophist may be obtained of Colby & Rich, 9 !
' .14 Franklin Street, Boston.
Nor are these all the victims: the deleterious will be found two messages of fresh interest of a doubt that they can occur without impair
Montgomery Place.
.
,
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
which
will
not
failto
leave
their
individual
im

influence of these workers against thfe truth
ing the reliability of the medium in the least.
39 and 41 Chambers Street, Few York.
reaches beyond tho confines of this life. Count pressions. One is from George Thompson, of From accounts we have received in the past, we
Close of the Lecture Season.
less hosts of the departed, who have labored long England, the distinguished philanthropist, and judge Mr. Eglinton to be a genuine medium.
Sunday, June 27th, (writes Charles R. Mil
and earnestly to convince their friends on earth reformer, and the other is from Paulina Wright Prof. Zöllner appears to be of this opinion, for
ler, Esq.,) will terminate the lecture season of
PUBLISHERS AND PHGI'RIETOIIS.
that they live and can commune with them, Davis, well and truly known in person, while he wrote to Herr Sellmaier warning him of the
the Brooklyn Society, when Mrs. Hyzer, who
;Bcmnkss Managen. find new obstacles to their progress in the form on earth, to great numbers hereabouts who will fallacies of evidence against a. proved medium,
Isaac II, Rich,
has spoken most acceptably for the past seven
.KniTou.
I.l TIIKll COLBY
read
witli
all
the
deeper
interest
her
communi

of
barriers
of
distrust
caused
to
rise
like
huge
,, ASSIHT ANTEvnOH.
and there is a general feeling among theGer- months, will deliver closing lectures, and there
.Ions W. Day..
walls in their pith to stay their steps and put cation as a spirit. Both messages deserve par
■man Spiritualists that the Munich investigators
if Business Letters shoitUl bo addressed to Isaac B.
ticular mention, and should be' perused with acted precipitately and on insufficient grounds. will be other public exercises sulted_to so inter
Rich, Banner ot Light VnldlsliInK House. Boston. Mass. further, off their hour of victory.
esting an occasion. .
'
Another letters and communications should be forwarded
Mediums aré extremely sensitive ¡ that is the more than ordinary attention and thoughtful
A new interest in Spiràualism has been awak
to LCTHKIl COI.UY.
.
chief of their qualifications as such, and we ness. The privilege which it is for a freed spirit
fiSr’Mr. John De Morgan, the popular Eng
ened in Paris by a lecture delivered on the 17th
have known them to be so overcome by the to return to earth and communicate to mortals,
Si’ililTVAi.lsM, like nil enduring rock, rises tip amid the
Inst, by Mme. Olympe Audouard on “ Spirits lish orator, whose expected arrival in New
is
îuilÿ
appreciated
by
Spirit
George
Thompson,
competing elvmvntsvf ignomurv ami |«asslon-a rwk which presence of an arrogant, self-opinionated "in
and Spiritualism," at the Salle des Conférences. York City we alluded to a fortnight since, has
the surges of Time ami Change .can- never shake-on whose vestigator," that not a single indication of the as his words fully convey.
reached that city. He was twice a State pris
Heavendlghted pinnacle the Angels build their altars, and presence of a spirit would occur; and if it did,
Alluding to a former visit made to the Circle It is reported as having been exceedingly inter oner for asserting the rights of the people in
.
kindle beacondlght’s to Illuminate the world. —/‘ro/. S. H.
esting, and to have attracted a large number of
Room,
he
reiinnounces
his
work
to
be,
to
open,
it were betteritliad not, for it invariably was atdefiance of the conservative element, and for
■ Hritbin.
.
' .
men
of
science,
who,
if
not
convinced
of
the
tended by some element witli which tliat person and to influence others to open, similar places
truths she enunciated, as could scarcely be six months previous to his leaving England con
had invested it, imparting to it the appearance to which spirits may return and manifest them
.
Special Not ice.
ducted progressive religious services in the city
selves through the human organism ; and he is expected from a single hearing, had their in of Leeds before an audience of two thousand.
of being an attempted fraud.
■
credulity
somewhat
shaken.
The
lady
is
one
of
Tho Hanner of Light Public Free Circles will
The fact is, a few only know sufficiently the gratified at seeing a promised fulfillment of his
He is an accomplished elocutionist, and a favor
be closed during the heated term as usual. Miss simplest rudiments of the subtle laws .that gov desires. He rejoices to see friends of his in the readiest and wittiest speakers in France, ite speaker upon radical truths. We see it stated
and
during
the
lecture
several
lively
passages
Shellianier's last circle will be hold on Tuesday, ern these phenomena. The old illustration of England who are considering the advisability
occurred on questions raised by the scientific that he has received five thousand favorable
the '-iDth inst. Mr. Colville’s stances close Fri “the bull in a china shop ” can bo aptly applied of obtaining rooms and mediums, for the spirits men in the audience, which terminated to the notices from the English and Irjsh Press of his
to freely return and communicate their own
public efforts, and that he has delivered more
day afternoon, .June'-’5th. Duc notice will be to the manner in which many approach this
decided advantage of the lecturer.
subject; They apply tlie most inconsiderate experiences, and where they may receive a new
addresses and appeared before a larger number
given when the circles ate resumed.
tests, and call for the most irreconcilable condi benefit that will assist them in their onward
of audiences than any other living speaker. He ■
“
Indisputable
Materializations.
”
course.
He
counsels
such
friends
to
be
of
good
tions to and in connection with tho operation of
is now ready to meet any demand that may be
thè most delicate processes which it is possible cheer, for, however dark it may look to them,
Our readers will find in another column an made for his services in this country, and upon
' 'renting tlie .tlediuniN. article under tho above caption which we trans receipt of an application, addressed to him at
We have so frequently advocated tho claims for human beings to deal with ; and then, be their plans will all come to accomplishment.
For humanity at large ho sees, as he never fer from the Medium and Baybreak (London, New York, will forward a list of his lectures,
of mediums upon the sympathies and protec cause results do not meet their expectations,
t ion of those who have faith in their exalted they declare the whole thing an imposition, and did while on earth, a higher plane of existence Eng.,) of May 7th, furnishing a report of inter together with opinions of tho Press concerning
■
.
• mission, that further remarks in that direction the sensitive, abused and trembling medium a here ; he sees that oppression, injustice and in esting experiments recently made in connec his abilities.
at this time may seem uncalled for; yet, as lib- fraud ! Especially is this tnie of the forms of tolerance will give place to justice, kindness, tion with materialization. We cannot see how
it is possible for any honest mind, however pre
love
and
sympathy,
and
that
the
latter
will
manifestation
known
as
"materialization
”
and
O
5
“
Mrs.
Nellie
J.
T.
Brigham
and Mrs. F. O.
ertyis’held only by the exercise of constant
vigila’nce, so this freedom of communication " transfiguration ” ; and it has been a mutter of break out like the stars in heaven. And he bids judiced against this form of manifestation it Hyzer "exchangedpulpits” Sunday, June20th
with tlie world of spirits can be retained only wonder to us, far exceeding that caused by the all to take hope pnd comfort from the words of may be, to set aside such evidence as valueless —the first addressing the Brooklyn and the lat
by tlie exercise of persistent watchfulness; and appearance of the white-robed visitants from encouragement whlbh the spirits invisible are or regard the fact it establishes as of no ac ter the New York Spiritualists on that date.
count. The remarks made by the writer are In the course of a private letter, a correspond
, as in ancient times those who ministered at tho another life, that no fatal results havo followed all the time bringing to them.
Paulina Davis spnds lier blessing to the worthy of the candid consideration of those ent writing from New York pays the following
altars of, a spiritual faith felt it to bo their im the attacks, both in words and acts, to which
perative duty toguard the oracles of their gods, tho mediums through whose instrumentality friends whom she left on earth—those who were who, in their eagerness to obtain proofs of de appreciative tribute to Mrs. Hyzer’s lecture:
“I heard Mrs. H. this forenoon [20th] deliver
so attentive to her in hours of suffering ; she re ception in a medium, entirely overlook the fact
''
so should we deem it not only a duty but a priv they came, have been subjected.
members all their words of lovei and all their that what may appear to be indications of an a most beautiful and memorable discourse on
ilege to guard and protect tho avenues that are
the subject .of‘Materialization—its Practicali
deeds of kindness, which brighten the walks of attempt on the part of the medium to deceive ty, Adaptability and Utility.’ It was a splen
thronged witli returning friends, bearing tons
Dr. NIiuIc'h Continued Success.
her.spiritual life. She rejoices to return to this may come from causes over which he has not did performance in illustration and treatment.
from the world beyond messages of love and
Dr. Slade’s progress homeward has been very well-loved place—our Circle-Room—and to send the least control. If Mr. Freeman had, upon Her testimony to. the phenomena, as witnessed
•
evidences of immortality.
slow, owing to tho numerous requests he has a word of greeting to kindred spirits. It. is this the failure of his experiments during the first by herself and sister—to the materialized form
It must be evident to the most casual observreceived to allow the public to witness the won anxious desire of spirits to return with some re- stance aCwhich he introduced them, given up of their mother, even to a slight deformity in
ér that some professedly honest investigators
derful phenomena that so freely occur in his cognized token of love to mourning friends, that his attempts to fairly test the medium, declared one of her hands caused by paralysis, together
with that of their four-year-old nephew—was
of tlie phenomena which constitute the corner
presence. lie landed in San Francisco over one causes her to feel how deep and great a blessing materialization a failure and. the medium a thrillingly interesting ana received the repeat
stone (if the temple of Modern Spiritualism, are
year ago, after an absence of four years in to humanity Spiritualism indeed is. She would fraud; he would only have followed the example ed applause of a deeply interested audience.”
disposed to apply what they denominate "strict
Europe, expecting to go at once to his homo in
test conditions ” to a medium with about the. New/fork, but on June 5th had only reached be glad to open the eyes of every mortal on of others, and placed Mr. Haxby in a position
fi3r“The many friends of Mr. W. J. Colville,
earth to tho reality of its blessings; to attune in which it would be impossible for him to re
same determination in their minds as to what
Quincy, Ill., where ho gave a few séances, one their ears to the notes of celestial harmony, and fute the charge against him of being a deceiver. in this country, will doubtless be surprised on
the result shall be, as did the contemporaries of
of which was attended by the editor of tho Sen of the greeting from the souls of their vanished But, fortunately, for the reputation of the me perusing the following paragraph which we
Cotton Mather when they tested the mediums
'
tinel, of Clarksville, Mo., a report of which was dear ones. She pronounces the spiritual life dium and the' cause he represented, Mr. Free copy from the Medium and Baybreak, (London,
of their day, and tried them for the practice of
given in that paper of the 11th. At that time all pure, and beautiful, and good. She describes man was honest, and was not to be discomfited Eng.) for June 4th—no intimation of the intend
spiritual gifts, considered by them to be in vio
Dr. Slade had two hundred invitations to visit her home in the spirit-world in glowing lan by those failures. Although he had many mis ed change having previously been afforded to
lation of the laws of God, under the name of
’
as many places, and every mail increased the guage, every word of which bears tho stamp of givings as to obtaining the results he had at first the spiritualistic public in America:
"witches.” Down to the river’s side went the '
number. The Sentinel gives the usual prelimi reality. Of her occupations and her journoy- anticipated, he determined upon another trial, , “ Mr. Burns has received the following on a
accused and the accusers, followed by a hooting
postcard.—Bear Sir — W. J. Colville, accotnnary account of the personal appearance of the ings since her glad spirit gained its freedom she which, being made, crowned his efforts with panied by Colonel Dacres, will set sail for Liv
rabble of evangelical brethren. Then and there
Doctor, the room, and its furniture, the new speaks in a manner to attract all readers, and success. The article is worthy the attentive erpool during August. After lecturing there
the victims were thrown into the water. If
table and slates provided for the occasion ; then to impress, them with the truth of her angelic consideration of our readers, not only for the and in Manchester, Mr. Colville will proceed to
they sank and were drowned they were ad
London and reside in South Kensington during —
follow details of tho events, which were all of a utterances.
reason that it furnishes irrefragable proof of the winter. Please give publicity to this.—
judged innocent; if they floated and escaped
very startling nature to tho narrator, who had
the
truth
of
materialization,
but
for
the
more
Yours
truly. A. Jefferson, West 49th street,
death by water, it was only that they might
not witnessed anything of tho>kind before. Thè
Bunker Hill!
.
important reason that it teaches us that it is N. Y. City.'1
hear judgment prqnounccd against them and
closed slates, with the fragment of a pencil be
The 105th anniversary of the battle of Bunker unwise and unjust to indulge in a hasty judg
be taken to Gallows Hill nnd hung.,;
S®” By reference to our fifth page the reader
■
There was a great deal of "testing” and a tween them, were placed upon his left arm as it Hill was well observed on Thursday, June 17th. ment of mediums.
will find the announcement that Dr. Peebles’s
rested upon tho table. Soon there was heard The occasion was all the more interesting be
very little justice noticeable in those proceed
promised musical work: “Spiritual Harmo
the sound of tlio pencil moved by some invisible cause of the visit of the Continental Guards, a
ings. A man who is tried by a jtiry that be
Spiritual Phenomena.
nies,” has at length been brought out from the
power in the act of writing, at tho close of which New Orleans military organization that is in
fore it has seen tho prisoner or heard a word
The
Brooklyn
(N.
Y.)
Celestial
City
says
:
pressof Colby & Rich, and can be found by those
a communication was found upon the slate, with high repute. The green slope was thronged dur
of evidence gives in its verdict, stands but a poor.
" There Is much talk and argument wasted between desiring it at the Banner ofLight Bookstore, Noa name appended which tho editor stated was ing the day and evening by crowds of interested Spiritualists
and
skeptics
upon
the
more
startling
phe

•
showofhnvingjusticedonehim. Anditseemsas.
that of some person unknown to him, but whom spectators—music and fireworks closing the cel nomena of Spiritualism1, such, for example, as materi 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. The reputation
though in many instances the spiritual "fraud
You might as well read a learned treatise of Dr. Peebles, both as an original writer and a
ho-subsequently learned was the name of one ebration at a late hour. It is well that such an alization.
on language to one who has never learned his letters,
* hunters" stood in about the saine relation to
who was acquainted with him when a boy. niversaries should be remembered by a peohle as to talk with some people on this subject. In other skillful and competent. compiler, is such that
their mcdiumistic victims as such a jury would
words, not having acquired the alphabet, they are not
Next the names of two sisters were written, jealous of their liberties.id able to comprehend, however honest they may be, the there can be no question of this new work being
to a prisoner at the bar. Give them all they ask
and short messages given. The following day touchingly speakq. a Boston -contemporary—in deeper mysteries with which science has Invested some a success, both as to the matter it contains and
nnd they are npt satisfied, hike a leech, though
the circulation it is to achieve.
tho editor was one of a party of four. ’The the course of an editorial concerning the cele ot the most interesting phenomena of Spiritualism.”
surfeited witli. what'they crave, they still deThose who have never seen any form of spirit
ihanfl more. Testor no test, conditions all they slates were placed as previously upon his arm bration and its lessons—when it says :
fi®*Mrs. M. B. Thayer, who has been located,
phenomena should begin at the beginning. To
on the top of the table in plain view of all.
" In a republic, which, ■ above every other
claim or otherwise, it makes not a farthing’s
Presently the writing began, and a general con form of government, rests on the patriotism of do otherwise, is to follow the example of the man in Washington, D. C., for the past six months,.
difference. They are determined upon finding
versation ensued,’ all laughing and talking until its citizens, to neglect to feed it with the mem-’ who began the stoning of his well at the top. has returned to 8 Davis street, Boston. In conse
fraud; and if they cannot do so satisfactorily
The stones would not stay in place; there did quence of the interest taken in her séances and
it ceased, when, upon opening the slates, tho ory of patriotic deeds is national suicide.
to themselves, they will not hesitate to create it
National holidays are, or at least ought to be, not appear to be anything to support them, and the success attending them, Mrs. Thayér re
following was found written :
seasons
of
revival
of
that
love
of
fatherland
.
and proclaim it to be in and of the medium.
"My Dear Brother—I would like to give you a long which is the guide and advocate of true nation he was about to declare the well, could not be mained in Washington longer than contemplâtThese over-zealous guardians ol public hon letter
to-day and tell you all about this beauillul world al stability and glory.
stoned, and that whoever said it could be was ed, and was therefore obliged to forego her in
esty arc looking, not .for. a Jesus, but for a of spirits, but the trouble Is, words cannot give to you
National monuments are the oracles and wit a fraud, when a neighbor came along and tention bf spending a few weeks in Philadelphia,
In
language
Its
beauties.
Sister
Tootle
is
present.
Judas; and leaving the former in his Geth She would like to write to you, but slie Is not able. I nesses of a nation's past achievements, and their taught him d better way. Let investigators as heretofore announced.-Mrs. T. appears to be
semane, fraternize in secret with the latter, de was sorry I was not present last evening when you lessons are spoken as long as their granite or
for me. Oh. my dear brother, never close your marble stands. . . . .The patriotism of one commence with the simplest forms of medium In excellent health and spirits.
vising iniquitous plans to entrap and crucify called
eyes to this beautiful truth I If people would have age becomes the inspiration of the ages which ship, in the operations of which they caff have
SPDr. J. M. Peebles writes in the last Lon
more confidence In this nnd live more to Its teachings, come after. The colors of the flag grow deeper,
him.
‘
perfect confidence, and advance, with every
don Spiritual Notes :
'
The latest method discovered in the madness it would be better for the world. When you come and to the seer saintlier, for every new homage
here, dear brother, you will then sec how beautiful It
step
firmly
fixed
as
on
a
rock
that
shall
be
to
“Just now! am reading the proof-sheets of
- of these is to remain away from a séance and Is, and you will see how much your sister has grown In of a patriot’s devoted life. Some time we shall
them a “ rock of ages ”; then will they be pre my forthcoming book, to be entitled Immortali.
write oîit an account of it to suit theirown and knowledge and power. Mrs. Belle Carroll Is present have, somewhere, a national Valhalla, a Hall
and sends her love to her husband.' She is very happy of Heroes—not a Westminster Abbey, perhaps, pared for higher forms as they shall he vouch ty; or,Whata Hundred Spirits say cf their Homes .
the views of those to whose materialistic tastes because.he came. Now. dear brother, I must say but an abiding, homo for the memory of our
safed to them. They will by such a course learn and Employments Hereafter. The volume, conthey seek to pander. This plan has been adopt good-by. as I am not able to say more. I am your great and shinjng ones. ...
. .
by experience, which is the best school-master taining over 300 pages, will be published by
Mattie.”
It is written soberly that, whatever monu
Messrs. Colby & Rich, appearing early in the fall.
.
ed in England as well as in America. For loving slste'r,
This sister died in December, ’73, in Califor ments this nation builds, not one will be built in this as in all else of- life, how delicately ad It will contain communications through medi
instance, a writer, who with exceeding appro
more honorably or wisely, nor to represent more justed is the apparatus of human and spirit-life ums from nearly all parts of the world—from
priateness used " Darkness ” as a nom de plume, nia, Mo,, and never knew the lady referred to truly the nation’s historic character and glory,
by which the phenomena are produced, and Messrs. Morse, Lambelle, Wallis, Fletcher, Mrs.
■
gave in a London paper an account adorn- in the above letter—the wife of one of the gen than the plain, austere, majestic, unwasting
Woodforde, and others in England.”
obelisk that looks to-day over sea and land and will govern themselves accordingly: They will
edwith all the minute details of what trans tlemen present.
learn that something is required of themselves,
Following
this
came
.messages
to
each,
cor

unto
the
homes
of
a
great
and
free
people
from
BS” The yearly election of officers for the
pired at a séance at which it was subsequently
as well as of the medium, for their production; Santa Barbara, Cal., Society of Spiritualists
the thrice-sacred soil of Bunker Hill.”
ascertained he was not present and had nomeans rect in names, dates and incidents, and the
that, as with experiments in every other sci was announced to take place Sunday, June 6th,
of knowing the particulars of. But what did writer closes by saying that he " cannot believe
The spirit message received at our Free ence, mistakes may occur and results disap
at Crane’s Hall. “Convention Sunday” was
the public who ridiculed and laughed care for in Spiritualism, but Dr. Slade’s manifestations Circle from Gorham Young, and printed in
point their expectations without there being observed on the same date. The Lyceum meets
.
tliat? They took it to be a truthful report, and are incomprehensible, and so have proved to
the Banner of Light of June 5th, has been re an attempt on the part of any one to deceive.
in this hall at 1 o’clock p. ir. and the Society at
judged the matter accordingly; therefore skep thousands who have witnessed them.” '
On'the 14th the Doctor was at Springfield, Ill. cognized by his brother, Stephen Young, of
2, or at the close of the Lyceuin session.
ticism gained strength from the recital, and
Ea^H. S. Williams —whose name is well
Memphis, Mo., who, in sending for extra copies
those, willfully orotherwise, ignorant of the facts A report of a séance given, by him in.that city
of
the
paper
containing
it,
says:
“
The
message
known
to
our
readers
in
connection
with
his
IS“ W. H. Powell, the celebrated slate-writ
of Spiritualism, sank deeper in the bog of igno appeared in the Baily Post, which, after nar purporting to come from my brother Gorham, I past labors for the spiritual cause—was one of
ing medium of Philadelphia, was to leave Roch-,
rating what occurred, closes by saying :
rance. , ■
'
"An explanation ot the phenomena Is hot attempted. know from its contents, was actually from him.” the passengers on board the ill-fated Narragan- ester, N. Y., (where he has been very success
These "detectives” are ever on the alert to It was experienced as described, and if fraud was
sett He “ still lives ’’ in the flesh, however, to ful, as noted in our last issue) June 19th; en route
discover fraud, and are grievously disappoint practiced It certainly defled detection. The doctor
fis^Dr. H. P. Fairfield, bf Greenwich Village, tell the tale bf his escape from that deadly peril.
for Buffalo, stopping however at intermediate
uses no cabinet or dark room for his experiments. He
ed when they do not succeed in a manner sat invites the closest investigation, and has an air of such Mass., was, on June 17th, united in tbe mar
points on his way thither?
isfactory to any eiccpt themselves, and even confidence In the genuineness of his manifestations riage relation with Mrs. Mary Pinney, at her
Hf“ Read Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan’s article
that one reel»
feels like
iikc oireuuing
offending him
nim w
to doubt.
uouut. The
xnesiaieslate
■ __ r,___ _
in those few cases they are the real instigators max
(fifth
page)
on
“
Rev.
Joseph
Cook
and.Spirit

writing
Is
certainly
woqderful
in
Its
manner,
and
let
residence
in
Stafford
Springs,
Conn.,
by
tbe
Rev.
... KE5* Read the card of Housekeeper Wanted in
writing is certainly woqderful in its manner, and let
of it, their own individual spirits acting by and those who. think it easy try tbe experiment-of writing | Mr.Benton............. '......... . .......
~
'
ualism."
’ .
; ■." ?
another column, this issue. . - ,.
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JUNE 26, 1880
Special Notice.
:
elal'fault in the Irish character. This Is not so. The
The friends desirous of retaining W. J. Col landlord in Ireland Is an alien who takes all he can out
of the country and spends it elsewhere. In Scotland
ville in Boston, are requested to meet at the
and England the landlord Is In political and religious
Banner of Light Free Circle-Room on Friday sympathy with his tenants, and he cares for them as
Afternoon, July 2d, at 3 o’clock, to see what one of his own kind. ¡Besides this, Ireland has no
arrangements can be made in this direction/
manufactures—England would not permit that sort of
•
. ■
Per Order.
rivalry—so our farmers have no resource but from the
land. The league, Mr. Davltt averred, numbers In Its
ranks Roman Catholic priests, Protestant ministers,
Orangemen and Irishmen of every shade of political
and religious belief. The speaker was listened to with
.Oh, glorious laughter, thou mqn-lpving spirit, that .marked attention, and evidently had the fullest sym
for a time doth take the burden from the weary back, pathy of his hearers.
:
that doth lay salve to the weary feet, bruised and cut
by flints and sharp stones.
■
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Opening Day at Onset Bay.

A Touch of NATURE.^-Thlrty small boys In Dallas,
Tex., were arrested for holding negro-minstrel shows
In an unoccupied building without the knowledge or
consent of the owners. The Mayor fined them from so
cents to 81,25 each, and then, because he remembered
he had once been a boy himself, he paid the fines, and
sent the offenders home.—Louisville Courler^Joumal.

. Now the puzzle of fifteen is trying the patience and
ingenuity of the Russians. The St. Petersburg rnanufactory of educational objects has turned out the puz
zle In large quantities, with the notion that it may

•
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serve to develop the virtue of patience in the children.

The fullest and best ears of corn hang lowest toward
the ground.—Bishop Beynolds.

Whoever is honorable and candid, honest and courte
ous, Is a true gentleman, whether learned or unlearned,
rich or poor.
■ • • '
.

The sclerostama syngamus Is supposed to be the
cause of the affection known as “gapes” in poultry.
Whatever It may be, no wonder the oiilcks gape with
such a thing In their throats.—Dr. Foote’s Health
Monthly for June._________■_______ .

Ten years ago no public schools existed In Roipe.
Now It spends 8200,000 for the support of them.

A man In Wisconsin drew In a lottery a 825,000 hotel
and the next day was called upon to pay a 830,000 mort
gage claim upon It.

'
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At the last, when we die, we have the dear angels
for our escort on the way. They who can grasp the
whole World In their hands can surely also guard our
souls, that they make that last journey.—Martin Lu
ther.

Gen. Jno. A. Sutter, tho discoverer of goldlnCallfornia, and one of the earliest pioneers on that coast,
died at Mades Hotel, Washington, D. C., June 18th.

A sound man is no longer sound on the Sound. That
Is, he do n’t know hdw long he ’ll be when ho ventures
In that direction. It you don't believe It, ask Bro.
Williams.
_________
The Cuban revolutionists had a sharp fight with
Spanish troops, recently. Several were killed on each
side. No final result.

Thousands of people enjoyed the sea breezes at
Nantasket, last Sunday, as well as the Cadet Band’s
superb music. The sunset scene was simply magnifi
cent.
.
.
------ -----------------.
.
The drought In Kansas has caused great suffering
there, the earth not having a drop of moisture In it.
There has been no rain since Nov. 11th. ■

;

•

' Just in proportion as a man becomes good, divine,
Chrlst-like, he passes out of the region of theorizing,
system building, and hireling service, Into the region
of beneficent activities. It is well to think well. It Is
divine to act well.—Horace Mann.
It will be gratifying Intelligence to many to know
that Mrs. Parker, widow of Theodore Parker, who was
severely Injured some months since, though still
obliged to depend somewhat upon a crutch in getting
about, has very nearly recovered from the effects of
the accident. Mrs. Parker Is now in the sixty-sixth
year of her age. __ ____________ .
It is said that the Inventor of the thrashing-machine
got the Idea of the thing from backing down a flight of
stairs while trying to manage the wheelbarrow loaded
with milk-cans that feU'wlth him.

Adversity has tho effect of eliciting talents Which in
prosperous circumstances would have lain dormant.

He who Imitates what is evil always goes beyond the'
, example that is set; on the contrary, he who imitates
' what Is good always falls short.
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Vigorous efforts are being made In London to Induce
' shopkeepers to allow seats to girls In their employ.

We ought to do well by our frlepds when present,
and speak well of them when absent.—Thales.
Pressed for tlme-Mummles.
The chap who grumbles so loudly when his wife asks
him to put up the clothes-line, is generally the first one
to rush upon the stage and be half-an-liour tying a fe
male medium Into a cabinet.—Norwich' Star.

.

■
■

Basin gratitude—Lending a wash-dish.
One of tho victims of tho Narragansett disaster was a
Methodist pastor of this city,1 tho Ilov. Mr. Lockwood. It
does not appear that ho bad any special premonition of tho
fate so soon to overtake him, but It Is certainly a queer co
incidence that ho should have written on the fly-leaf of a
cony of Thomas Paine's “Ago of Reason,” which he had
with him in his state-room, “ If I go down with this boat
to-night, I should be ashamed to havo this book found with
mo, were it not that I read It to refuto Its doctrines. ” The
number of preachers who acquaint themselves at first
hand with the views of the men against whom they thun
der from the pulpitis not so large that any of them can
well be spared ; the knowledge of tho use to which he put
his last hours will ¡lighten the regret that the Rev. Mr.
Lockwood was not rescued in time.—New York Sun.

Mrs. Van Cott, it Is reported, refused to eat dinner
In the same hotel with Ingersoll recently, and he was
willing that she should go hungry and spite herself If
sho wanted to; but the eloquent expounder of the
j " Mistakes of Moses ” took bls own dinner, undis
turbed by this " mistake ’’-of a bigoted “ revivalist.”
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France is making rifles for China, which only goes to
show that European-bullet-clvIUzatlon will ere long
rifle China of Its peace and wealth.
.
•

England threatens Turkey in the Interest of humanlty.
■' ■ ■ ... ■
The army-worm is “marching along,” doing immense damage in several parts of the country.,
A legitimist conspiracy has been lately discovered'ln
France, large sums of money having been collected In
order to buy up republicans of Influence. Thus It will
be seen that the seeds of discord are again being sown
in la belle France; that another revolution Is to be;
republicanism crowded to the wall by monarchists:
the Empire, medium between the two,- with a
Napoleon at its head. This wefullybellevewlllbeln
less than ten years.
-
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Cardinal Newman is hard on the Church of England:
* I do hereby express ex anime, with an absolutedntemal assent and consent, that Protestantism Is the
-dreariest of all religions; that the thought of the Angllcan service makes me shiver, and tho thought of the
thirty-nine articles make$ me shudder.”
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Ex-Empress Eugenie has arrived at Capetown on
her way to Europe.
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Octavius B. Frothingham writes from his Patmos in
Italy, under a recent date, that his healthis much fmproved, and he hopes that ho may yet be able to do
work with his pen, at least, In behalf of soul-freedom.
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Irish Land League.

At Music Hall in this city, on Sunday evening last,
Mr. Michael Davltt, the originator of the Irish land
agitation, addressed a fair-sized audience on the sub
ject of the Land League and what it proposes to accompllsh. Mr. Davltt said he did not pretend to have
made any discovery In the way of settling the Irish
land troubles; but he did come to excite the patrlotIsm and generosity of his audience. The land move
ment platform Is as simple as the necessities of the
people are desperate. It amounts, in fact, to this:
’• The land of Ireland for the people of Ireland.” The
people have suffered from famines, and are forced Into
Involuntary exile all through landlordism. Many in
telligent Americans believe that a remedy exists In
Immigration, and that the Irish should move, as a no
tion, to the West; but this would not suit us, for we
cannot give up our dear old country. Others think,
because the people In England and Scotland do not
suffer from periodic famines, there must be some spe-

?

The season of 1880 at Onset Bay Grove was opened
on Thursday, June 17th, with a basket picnic, under
the auspices of a brilliant day,-the assembly of a nu
merous company of visitors, arid any amount of pleas
ant anticipations of what Is to be enjoyed during the
camping season.
;
Since tho last meeting, more than -ten thousand dol
lars has been Invested In private cottages and Improve
ments; and building still goes on. Tho public audito
rium lias been greatly Improved. The speakers’ pa
vilion has been entirely rebuilt, and Is now a spacious
and ornamental structure, with ample accommodations
for speakers, choir and guests. Seating accommodatlonsfor some two thousand persons—all the seats hav
ing backs, and being of tho most comfortable charac
ter-form a pleasant amphitheatre beneath the shade
of the trees.
The addresses of the day—necessarily brief because
of the short time between the arrival and.departure of
trains—were by Dr. H. B. Storer, Miss Lizzie Doten,
Mrs. Sarah Bymes and Dr. I. P. Greenleaf. The appear
ance of Miss Doten upon the platform, after so many
months of silence, enforced by feeble health, was both
a surprise and a delight to her friends, and her remarks
were a baptism to all. It Is expected that Miss Doten
will deliver one discourse during the ensuing Camp
Meeting, on some Sunday hereafter to be announced,
if her health permits.
A social dance was enjoyed at the pavilion In the af
ternoon and evening, music being furnished by Prof.
Bartlett Robinson’s first-class Orchestra.
Many of the cottagers at Onset opened the season
" on their own hook," so to speak, several weeks ago,
the fishing in the bay being' exceptlonably good this
year. The waters are alive with menhaden, or porgies,
swimming in shoals, and pursued by thelrflerce enemy,
the blue-fish. Tautog and scup are plenty.
The demand for rooms^nd board Indicates a largely
increased attendance aCtheC^mp-Meetlng this year.
Steele & Whitcomb, the well-known caterers, have the
feeding department In charge, which is enough to Insure
the quality.
■
. Mrs. Emma Weston will give public tests from the
platform July 18tli, 20tli, 22d, 29th and Aug. 1st.
J. Frank Baxter gives tests after his lecture on Sun
day, July 25th.
• . ’
■
Miss, Jenny B. Hagan, the inspired Improvlsatore,
will be present from tho commencement of the meeting
until July 29tli, giving Impromptu poems upon subjects
presented by the audience.
The addresses for each day, subject to revision, are
as follows::
(
Sunday, July 18.—Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, Sarah A. Byrnes.
Tuesday, " , 20.—Sarah A. Byrnes, Dr. II. B. Storer.
Thursday, “ 22.—Mrs. A, P. Brown, Cephas B. Lynn.
Sunday,
“ 25.—Cephas B. Lynn, J. Frank Baxter.
Tuesday, “ '27.—Conference, Geo. A. Fuller, Jennie
•
B. Hagan.
Thursday, “ 29.—Conference, Dr. H. B. Storer.
Sunday, Aug. L—Miss Lizzie Doten (expected), W. J.
,
Colville.
Tuesday, “ 3.—Geo. A. Fuller, W. J. Colville.
Thursday, “ fi.—Mrs. A. P. Brown, Dr. I. P. Green
leaf.
:
Sunday,
8.—Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs, M. S. Town
send Wood.
:
10.—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Wood—(to be
Tuesday,
announced).
■
Thursday, " 12.—(To be announced.)
" IE.—Dr. J. M. Peebles, Mrs. R. Shepard.
Sunday,
H.B.S.

Plymouth Union, Vt.
There will be a basket picnic July 4th', (held by the
schools) In tho Grove at Plymouth Union, Vt., com
mencing at o o’clock a. m.; and an address at Eureka
Hall, Wilder House, at 2 o’clock i*.M-> by Dr. L. K.
Coonley. All arc Invited to be there early, to enjoy the
exorcises by tho children and others.

Rev. Joseph Cook and Spiritualism.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

It is physically impossible for any gentleman,
hbwever long his legs, to ride two'horses at the
same time when they are several miles apart.
The Rev. Joseph Cook, however, has attempted
this feat by giving a clear statement of the facts
of Spiritualism, and at the same time declaring
that ¡he is a thorough orthodox opponent of
spiritual science.
In the New York Obsercer of June 10th, Mr.
Cook says the suggestion of that paper ‘“that
I am or am about to become as much of a
friend of Spiritualism as Prof. Bush was of Swedenborgianism,’ does me most mischievous and,
I had almost said, inexcusable injustice.”
The Observer writer is very glad to have Mr.
Cook repudiate Spiritualism, but insists that he
did not do him any injustice in his former state
ment, and shows by quotations that Mr. Cook
is simply evading the issue, for his lecture was
" simply giving up the whole question to the
Spiritualists.” He quotes from the lecture, and
says, “if it is sense, logic or Christianity, then
lam wrong' and Mr. Cook is right.” “He is a
man of vast mental endowments, which he uses
nobly for the glory of God in defending the
truth; but he has unfortunately got a kink in
. his head on the spirit question, which will be the
ruin of his usefulness unless he gets it out.”
“What he has said I have given in his own
words, and if his words are wise and good, l am
a fool.” “It would be a.great public calamity if
he should fall into the snare of the devil.” “All
the religious papers which I have read on the
subject haVe regretted his expressions on Spir
itualism. Many of his friends have privately
expressed to me their intense regret.”
Such orthodoxy as this is incompatible with
intellectual honesty. The thorough bigot has
no reverence for truth, and will not tolerate any
honest investigation on his favorite themes. Mr.
Cook has not even been an honest reasoner. He
has merely dared to open his eyes to fitets where
orthodoxy demands that they shall be shut, and
that incontestable facts shall be ignored. The
Observer easily perceives that to recognize the
facts is to “give up the whole question to the
Spiritualists,” and therefore demands that he
shall ignore everything "toreconsiderandrecall".
his statements of facts.
'
• Is it not.very palpable that vigorous orthodoxy
is incompatible with nil intellectual honesty in
facing the spiritual question, and is it not the
duty of .Spiritualists to make this shameful fact
conspicuous beforb all honorable men?
Jos. Rodes Buchanan.

and other places In their vicinity. This week his ap
pointments take him to New England Village and
Grafton. On Siniday, June 27th, he will lecture In
East Princeton, forenoon and afternoon, and probably
In Leominster In tbo evening. Parties In the vicinity
of Plymouth or Boston can make engagements with
him for week evenings in July; and In western and
central New York State can-do the same for August.
The Sundays are all secured. Address him at 181
Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
A. C. ‘Whipple, Valley Falls, II. I., will accept calls
to lecture wherever desired ¡ also will attend funerals.
Address as above. ■ ,
Information reaches us that Mr. and Mrs. J. William
Fletcher will probably sail from England for New York
about the 28th of July, (by the Anchor Line of stcariicrs)
and will remain sonw six weeks on this side the At
lantic.
Miss Jennie B. Hagan spoke hi Roxbury, Vt., Juno
20th. She will speak In Canaan June 27th and July
4th and 11th. She then goes to Onstt Hay Camp-Meet
ing; after which sho will visit Lake Pleasant. She
would like to make engagements for tlic coming fall.
E. V. Wilson, being again afflicted with severe Ill
ness, has decided to make the journey to the 1’aclflo
coast, with the hope of recuperating Ills exhausted en
ergies. Ho will answer calls to speak at points along
the route.
'
.
Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., lectured In Hell’s
Hall, Beverly, June oth, 13th and 2<)th. He will also
lecture for tho same Society June 27th; and before the
Reform Club of Beverly Sunday evening, June 20th.
Mr. Fuller lias engagements for all the Sundays until
October; after that date he would bo. pleased to an
swer calls to speak, either In the East or West.

* Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Berkeley Hull.—Services even- Sunday at 10J4-A. >r.

nndSMl*. M. in thia hall, .Berkeley street, cornerulTre
mont street. W. J. Colville, sneaker. Hubject next Sunday
morning, "Try the Spirits whether they be of God.”
Paine Mémorial Hall.—Children’s Progressive Lyccum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this
ball, Appleton street, commencing at low o'clock. The nub
ile cordially Invited. D. N, Ford, Conductor.
Amory Hall.—Tho Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
In this hall, corner West and Washington streets, every
Sunday at 10}$ A. M. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Kennedy Holl.—Free Spiritual Meeting every Fri
day evening at this hall, Warren street, at 7l(. Regular
speaker, W. J. Colville. Tho public are cordially Invited.
Basle Hall;-Splrltual Meetings are held at this hall,'
618 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
10M A. M. and 2J$ and 7M r. M-. Excellent quartette singing
provided.
"
Pytlilnn Hall.—Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting (for
merly hold at Eaglo Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall,
170 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

•

Paine Hall.—There Is no lackot Interest on the
part bt tho children at the Lyceum, though the season
Is nearly closed. The Unes were full to-day, and |L
seems as though we had otir complete complement?
But presently the public schools close, and many of
the little ones whom we love so dearly will hie away
to the farms and villages of tho country ; yet there will
be many who will be deprived of that delightful respite
from the bustle and heat of city life.. Let us notforget
these, who, however deserving, cannot enjoy these
blessed privileges. Let us not forget our responsibili
ty In this matter—to do what wo can to benefit humanlty. Let each one see to it this season that some
child shall enjoy one day’s pleasure at least, away
from the city. Picnics and pleasure parties are of
dally occurrence, and the expense will bo but small.
Do this, every one, according to your means, and re
ceive a two-fold blessing—the blessing of a thankful
heart and the blessing of your own soul in tlio happi
ness derived from the good deed done.
The exercises to-day were as usual, consisting of or
chestral selections, singing: responses, Banner march
and calisthenics : songs by Jennie Smith, May Waters
and Hattie L. Rice (who received a double encore);
recitations by Esther Ottinger, Harry Marden, Badlo
Peters and Bertha Griffin | Mr. John Endres gave
two recitals, which were heartily applauded; services
closed as usual with the Target March.
Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Seo.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1
.
Poston, June 20fh, 1880.
I ........
The Strawberry Festival on Tuesday last was

Mr. Colville ns usual omipled the desk, nhd after rwullng
from the words of Hr, J. M. I’eoliles-hls guides having al
ready offered through bls lips an Impressive Invocation—ho
proceeded to deliver nn Inspired nod very Terrible lecture on
"Mlrimel Servotus,” tho noble HiianlanI of historic fame,
so cruelly persecuted mid put to death at the InstIgatIon of
Calvin. Tho lecturer nrgucil that persocutcil jK'ople fre
quently become inirsecutoni, owing to their too great nttnehment to certain bphilons for'wlilch they havo sintered. The
Immciiso value sei on merely s;ieculntlvo theories Ims nlwiiys
been a drawback In nil communities. Until religion Is re
cognized ns consisting In a pure nml useful lite, it will too
often bo nssoclnteil Ullli tIio perpetration of the most tear-,
fill cruelties. "Me should not so miirii nttnek iloctrhics
because they are mysterious or unintelligible ns because of
their demoralizing effects.” This sentence embodied tlio
views given with reference to the legitimacy of nu nttnek
upon orthodoxy. Tho doctrine of jin angry God nml endless
punishment could not hnve any other thnn n istrn Iclous effect
on our Ilves. It wnsn noteworthy fuel that inrsonswho put
others to death were always iidvocntes of Gist’s wrath.
Tho audience were very attentive, anil nppenreil iiim-h In
terested In the discourse.
Next Sunday at 81’. M. Mr. Colville's subject Is “Thu II uguenols.”
.
,
.
’ On Frhlaysat s r. m, questions nre nlwnys cordially re
ceived nml I'oushlereil. Everybody Is Invited,
Appointment»«.

’

.

JUST PUBLISHED.

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
'.CONTAINING

■ Nearly lOO Pojinlar Hypuis and Songs,;.
WITH

■

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
ANI» IlKAhlNUS AlTltüPIHATE KOK

FUNERAL OCCASIONS,
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES

.

'

On Tuesday. June 15th, Mr. I'olvillo held a very pleasant
reception at the home oi Mr. and Mrs. Hatch, Astoria, N.
Y. On Wednesday, Juno Kith, he lectured to a good audi
ence in Everett Hall, Brooklyn, andon Thursday, at 3 r. m..
held an interesting meeting at the house of Mrs. Ruggles,
174 IdvlugHioiudnu!L Brooklyn—returning to Boston by an
evening beat.
Tills present week lie has visited Reading. Melrose, Bed
ford and West Scituate. Mass.
. •
He requests all onicersof camp-nieeihigs and all other
persons wishing him to lecture for them «luring the sum
mer to apply to him by letter, stating particulars ns fully ns
possible, without delay. .Ills summer season commences
Friday, July lUlh. when Im will speak nt Slmwsheen Grove;
on Sunday, July I8II1. he opens the Camp-Meeting sessions
nt Ncshaminy Falls; on August 1st. nt Onset Bay; he has
at present two vacant Sundays and a few week days be
tween this date and September, and wishes to s[>end his
Hummer vacation where he can be of most use to tho cause.
Address 8 Davis street, Boston.

The Eilitor-iit-Lurgc Fund.
Thoamoimt of Fund«iireylouslyneknowlmlged nml
placuil to tlio crediI of Dr. Brittan, cmllng May
15th, 1880, Is as follow«..................
’ Jl,022,fi0
E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich..........
.
m.oo
EdwardS. Varnoy, Lowell, Mass...
.
1,00
LauraM.,Do Latin, St. Peter, Minn,
5,00
C. 1)., New llrltaln, Conn.................. .
1,1X1
Emil, Cincinnati,O........... .
30
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. II...........
.
5,00
11. A. Crosby, Newton, Mnss..........
1,00
Friend, Corfu, N.Y.......................
1,1X1
A. .1. van Huz.ee, Philadelphia, l’a
50
A Friend, Connecticut...................
5,1X1
Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb.....................
10,00
Amount Pledged,
H. Brady. Benson. Minn............... . ................... ....,
2,00
Peter McAuslan, Yuba City, Cal............ .............
5,00
E. Whclnley. Hampshire, ill....................................
5,00
Religio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago. HI..,
25,00
Henry J. Newton, 128 West 43d street, N. Y.,...
100,00
Charles Partridge, 29Broad
“
“
50,00
0. W. Cotton, Portsmouth. Ohio....................... .
5,00
lion. M. C. Smith (personal), Now York.........
,
25,00
H. Van Gilder,
“
“ ............
.
25,00
E. V. B., Newark, N. J......'.............................
.
5,00
B. Tanner, Baltimore, Md......................................
.
5,00
J. A. Cnzlno, New York.......................................
.. 10,00

This book niiiy be considered multimi in parvo, containingns It does a definitigli of Spiritualism—tho lending doc«
trines of spirituallsts-readIngs mid responses—abolitone
hundred jKjpular hymnsnnd songs adapted to
Cnmp-Mectlngi*.
tirovc-JIcctiiiKM«
■

Npirltuul NrnnrvN,

/

Nocini C'lrt’lr*,

. and CongregiHIoiuil Singing.

TOGKTIIMI WITH

•

Funeral IlcndiiigM, original and selected, appropriate for
.
InfhntM, C'lilldren. and the Aged.
"
Dr.ifehlesRiys, In Ills prerace: “The.’SpIrltual Song-

sterand Teacher’ was so favorably received by the publicsix large editions liavlng been sold-I deem it prartlcablo to
remodel, double tho size, adding songs, new and old, with
original and selected readings for funeral occasions, ijo that
for a trifle of exjionse our friends may have for Seances,
Conferences, and Sunday gatherings, a general statement
of oue doctrines, readings, songs, hymns, and Words of
comfort for seasons of sickness and death. ” Designed to
supply a want long felt in (lie ranks of Spiritualism.. This
book—Nplrittinl IlnritionlcN—Is bound in heavy paper
and boards.
Price, boards, ■¿'»cents; jiaper; 20cents.
For sale by COLBY »t RK'H.

.

A GOOD BARGAIN!
Only 50 Cents!

Total to date..............
.11,324,40
. .............. ..................................

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meetings
'
At Everett Hall, 308 Fulton street, every Saturday even
ing at 8 o'clock.
'
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
tho Conferenco and take part in tho exercises have
spoken, any person In the audience Is at liberty to speak
pro or con., under the tcn-mlnute rule.
J. David, Chairman.

The Brooklyn Spiritimi Fraternity
Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton street and
Gallatin Place, Friday evenings at 7'A o’clock.
Thirty minutes allowed llrst speaker, followed by
ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity.
S. II. Nichols, Pres.
The Cnmp-Mecting

FORMER PRICE, 8^,00.

The Lights and Shadows
or

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D. HOME.
A Largo, Bountifully Printed and Bound Volume,
TA IDLE OF CONTENTS. '

■

Part I.—Anciont Spiritualism.
CHAI’. I.-The Fiilthsof Aiirient
’’ 2.-Assyria, i'liabtea. Kgjpl, und I’ersla. 1
3.—1 mila ¡mil China.
l.-Greei'Oiuul limili’.

'

Of tho Spiritualists of Western Now York will bo held on
tho grounds of tho Cassadaga Lake Freu Association, com Partì!.—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras,
mencing on the 7lh of August, 1880, and continuing till tho
30th. The speakers engaged are: <). P. Kellogg, of Ohio, CHAl’,.5.—Spiritualism of Ilie illbh’.
’•’ <l.-Thii Early ClirlMlan Chjireli.
Mrs. Pearsall, of Mich.. Judge McCormick, of Pa., dur
7.—Spiritualism In I'atlinlte Ages.
ing the meeting; Mrs. Watson, of Titusville. Pa., for the
’’ s,—Shadow of Calholh'Spiritualism.
third and fourth Sundays of the meeting, and J. Frank. Bax
" !>.—Tim Waldi’iiM'saud Camlsaids.
ter, tho noted tost medium, for the last week of tho meet
" io.—Protestant Splrllmill-m. ,
:
ing. Messrs. Colville, Stebbins, H. 11. Rrown and others
“ II.—Spiritualism ot Certain Great Seers.
are expected. Materializing and other test mediums will
be with us din ing tho meeting.
Part III.—Modern Spiritualism,
Tho grounds are beautifully situated on an Island In Cassa
daga Lake, in Chautauuua County, on the railroad between Chai». 12,—Introductory.
Dunkirk. N. Y., and Warren; Pa. Easy of access. Tho
■ “ 13,—Delusions.
steamer “Water-Lily ” will make regular trips between
“ 14.—Mani!!.
tho village and the Camp, carrying people to and from the
»• 15, — “Pconlofrom thoother World.“
grounds and also making pleasure trips around tho lake.
“. Ui.—Skeptics and Tests,
Arrangements are made for board at siivonty-flvc cents and
“ 17.—Absurdities,
one dollar per day. All are cordially Invited to attend and
“ 18,—Trickery and Its Ex|w>snre.
gain news from tlielr friends “over the river.” Como and
“ 19. —Higher Aspects ot >iplrllii:illsm.
have a good time.
“ 2o.—“OurFather.” • •
Per order of tho Trustees,
O. G. Chase.
l’i leo W cents, postage W ceni».
For salü by COLBY A RICH.
____________________

a
source of delight to all who availed themselves of tho
privilege of being present The afternoon was given
especially to tho children, though a few with grey
hair on their heads forgot their age for the time and
entered Into the frolic with the little ones.. After the
Jumwme tlie feast, to whlph the children needed no
second Invitation, and of which none were stinted.
The evening was devoted to music, singing and reci
tations by Nellie J. Foss, Annie Russell, May Waters,
Nellie Tuomas, Jennlajgmlth and Hattie Rice ; a reci
tation by Gertie Murcffronly seven years old ; piano
solo by Miss Bell and Bertie Howe ; recitations by
Notice. ,
Mrs. Currier, Hçlen M. Dill, Edith Epple and Jennie • Yon are invited Convention
to attend tho Second Annual Convention
Bicknell ; after which came another feast of strawber of
the Union Reform League, at tho Town Hal!, Princeton,
ries, cake, etc.; tho company then dispersed, delighted Mass., July 4tli, 5th andGth, 1880. This League is a union
with the entertainment.
.
Wm. D. R.
for mutual aid, defense and growth of tho various progress
.

excessive heat of yesterday did
not prevent a good attendance at our Lyceum. Visit
ors were plenty and tho groups were well filled. The
exercises were much enjoyed by all present, and were'
as follows: Overture by the Orchestra; singing by the.
Lyceum, Silver-Chain.recital, Banner-March; recita
tions, vocal and Instrumental music, by the following
pupils: Emma Ware, Hattie Davison, Carrie Huff, Bes
sie Stevens, Freddie Rose, Jennie Lothrop, Bertha
Hall. Miss Lorrey, Gracie Burroughs, Hattie Young,
Carrie Shelhamer ; physical exercises, led by Miss Ella
Carr and Master Band; closlngwlth the Target March.
" Tuesday next, the 29th, is set apart for our first an
nual picnic, and wo hope our friends and the public
generally will bear It In mind, and aid us by attending.
It Is your liberal patronage upon that occasion which
will enable us, friends, to open our doors free to all
during tho coming year—even doing away with the
time-honored “ contribution-box.” In addition to our
Lyceum of one hundred pupils many speakers and me
diums are to go with us and lend their aid. Cars will
leave New York & New England Dépôt at 9 a. m. and
12 m. direct for the grove. The National Band will bo
present and furnish music for dancing. At 2 f m. Ly
ceum exercises will bo held In th'e grove. Now re
member the object, also the date, and be sure you are
present.
Active preparations are being made for the closing
Sunday, previous to our summer vacation. As it tran
spires upon July 4th, the hall will be tastefully trimmed
with the stars and stripes, and wo would again solicit
donations of flowers for the children. Upon this occa
sion the pupils will coniine themselves to patriotic
recitations; and many pleasant words may be expect
ed from our friends.
J. B. Hatch, Jr.,
Amory Hall.—The

Seo’y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
■ Poston, June 21st, 1880.

opening exercises last Sun
day morning consisted of singing by the choir, and in
vocation by Dr. A. W. Scott. Dr. A. C. Tasker, of
Newport, N. H., gave a short address, congratulating
us upon the excellent harmony which , ho sensed as
pervading the place. Remarks were offered by Mr. J.
Si. Munsey, of New York, Mr. Ditson, and Drs. Mooro
and Mayo. The meeting was very interesting, and a
good-sized audience was In attendance.
Inthe afternoon Prof. Toohey gave a highly Inter
esting, Instructive, and at the same time amusing lec
ture on “ Graphology, or Science of Character in Hand
writing,” Illustrating it by delineations from quite a
large number of specimens handed in for the purpose ;
all were acknowledged as correct. He also, while
blindfolded, gave two readings (both acknowledged as
truthful) by taking the hand of the subjects in his own.
The Professor will speak again next Sunday after
noon, subject to be announced in Saturday and Sunday
Herald.
. ,, F.w. J.
Pythian Ball.—Tho

ive movements. Vital topics, such as Government. Land,
Labor, Finance, Usury, Marriage, Sexology, Free Speech.
Press and Malls, will be discussed from the most radical
stand)K)lnt by représentât Ivo mon and women. Board 91 to
$2 per day, at hotels and boarding-houses.
.
.ioiix0iivis. President,
S. X, Vibbeht, T. C. Leland, Xewrctarics,
llEiiitY Stone, Treasurer,
।

( 825 in Doctors’ visits will do you less good than
one bottle of Hop Bitters.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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FIVE CHAPTERS.

Chap. I.—The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?
“
2.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Hxtemal and Dogmatic.
Give name, age and sex. Address Mus.
M.
“
3.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Central
Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy... .
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
“ 4.—The Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Presence.'.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.
“ 5,—Intulthui—The Soul Discovering Truth.
Passing out from the sway of creeds and dogmas, two
paths
oix'ii—one to Materialism, tho other to a Spiritual
'
Special Notice.
Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall
DR. F. L. D. WILLIS.—Dil Willis may bo wo enter? To give Materialism fair statement and criti
to show it Is a transient stage of thought; to expose
addressed until further notice at his summer cism;
scientific dogmatism; to show that Materialism and Spiritresidence, Glenora, Yates Co.; N. Y.
Je.5.
x.urIIsbi are unlike and opposite: to give fair statement of tho
^Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice compendium of the facts
of spirit-presence and, clairvoyance: to show the need and
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers Importance of hkychd*>liyslologlcal study, and of more per
scientific ideas ami metliods, tovmphaslzo the inner
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. fect
life and the spiritual jHiwersof man, an<Uu‘help the coming
Terms. 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER of a natural religion, without bigotry or 'superstition, are
the leading objects of this book. Full of careful and ex
YOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3.
tended research, of thought and spiritual insight. H mectua
demand of the times, draws a clear and deep lino between
Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps V> right thinking.
•Ils facts of splrlt-prehence. from the long experience and
wide knowledge of the author, are especially valuable and
Interesting.
(•loth,-75cents: paper, Mcents; ¡»ostago free.
There I., or alionad be. n renaon for cvcryililnir.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
.
_____________ '
The reason why

0.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ENGLISH WORK.

Spiritualism as a Mew Biisin of
Belief.
nr JOHN S. I'AIIMEIL

Has such a salutary effect upon disorders attended with In

flammatory or feverish symptoms is, that it Induces a gen
tle, almost Imperceptible, perspiration, which reduces tlio

heat of the blood, that its laxative influence further tends

to cool.

.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Juno 10.—2wls
•
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O

O

PETKU1T, MICH,.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant 1—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.

• •

Stiles, of Wey
mouth, Mass., occupied the rostrum at the above hall
F tho Splrltunllsts of Mnssnchusctts will bo hold nt
on Sundays the 6tu and 13th of June, as a lecturer.
Hlinwnliecii Blver «rove. Bnllnrd Vnlo, on Boston
The themes chosen by his controls were good, and well
nml
Maine Railroad, commencing Wednesday, July 14th, to
handled. As a test-medium before an audience we
August 2d. Full particulars In Banner of Light In
think him the best we have had In Salem for years. closo
■
___ ;______ __
„
_
We recommend his services to all societies looking for duo season.I»R. A. II.
RICHARDSON, Mnnnxer.
a good medium.
.
8. G. Hooper.
Juno M.
No. 42 Winthrop street, Charlestown, Mass.
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“ 4-Tho Popular Faith and the Claims of Spiritualism
as iv Renewal ot Revelation.
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“ G—Inspiration and Revelation: Their Nature and
Source.
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BURNISHED RoOrns to rent at Lake Pleasant through
On Sunday last, June 20th, Mr. Colville dollvered.an In-'
’ Camp-Meeting, In Elmwood Cottage. Inquire of A. I.
snlratlonal discourse during the morning service entitled
ob4w-June2fl.
the “Baslsof Morals.” The speaker argued that obedience FELTON. North Leverett, Mass.
to law through fear was a necessary accompaniment of a
IirANTED
—
In
a
pleasant
home
in
tho
family
barbario state of things, and thus the fear of a higher power
ot n widower with means, with two children, aged fl
might be the Jenlnh w of wisdom, but by no means Its ul
III M.A.(OXON),
timate.- Illustrations were drawn from practical life, show nml 8, a working housekeeper ot middle nge, who has moAuthor0/“Psychograpbu” and “SpiritIdentity,"
,
ing that every child obeyed blindly through consent to tho dlumlstlc qualities sufficient for homo comforts, and who
dictations of parental authority before he understood In his has character and discipline with children. This Is a desira
C
ontents.—Present Position and Future Needs of Splrble
and
easyplacofor
the
right
person.
All
bean
’
work
own intelligence the utility and Just design of thelawswlilch
govern him. In past ages men received everything through done out. References exchanged. Address:L, A.W., stat Ituallsm hi England—What is a Spiritualist? Philosophical
Srlestsantl Dronnets as though it camo direct from tbo in ing phase ot mediumship, care Banner of Light, Boston, Spiritualism; Religiousspiritualism; Spiritualism Isaiicvo
Juno 12.
lution; The Agency at work; Condltionsof Public Asso
nite God, whereas to-day, with the advance ot clvlllzatlon stating where an Interview can bo had.
ciation; Spiritualism deals with Vexed Questions; Unity in
and general education, men become day by day more and
Multiformity; Lessons of tho Past: Cabinets to bo Abol
morelaws unto themselves. The lecturer urged that everyIshed; Exposures of Fraud and their Effect; Lessons of the
■ thing is moral which blesses society, and everything Is Im
moral which exerts a deleterious effect on those around us.
ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale. Future; Dcslderanda. Spiritualism in some of Its Religious .
True morality seeks the greatest good of the largest possible
ALBERT & E, C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850 Aspects—J udalsm and Jesus Christ; The World at tho Birtn
Christ; John Baptist and his Message; TheMissionot
majority. - We can only realize "that things are just and
Market street.
■ ■______________ Istr—Nov. 15,, of
the Christ; Modern Christianity and Modem Spiritualism;
right by discovering their beneficial or baneful results upon
Objections Then and Now; The BlbloMIraclesnnd thoPhe[Matter for this department should reach our office by a community. AU absolute priestly authority was recog
nomcnaof Spiritualism; Spiritualism Is not Necromancy; .
nized as desirable only for the very ignorant, the priesthood
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. J
Spirits are Tricksy or Evil; Tho Devil, his Genesis and
' being for this class a police force. Tho lecture was listened
A T8W MONTGOMERY PLACE, twoamallbackrooms, Growth; On Spirit Communion; Tho BiMicanv arrantfor
to with close attention, and heartily applauded;
/A suitable as offices Jor gentlemen; heated by steam,
It; Appeal to Bible Students; Spirit Teachings, The God
Dr. L. K. Coonley attended the Vermont Annual State
In the afternoon, at 3:15 o’clock, a variety of interesting and
supplied with gas and water. Terms reasonable. Ap Idea; Man’s Duties to Himself. IdfrKac®; an4.toGod;
Convention at.Plymouth, the lltb, 12th and Ï3th insts. questions were answered by Mr. Colville’s guides concern ply at
Room 10, No. 8M Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Man’s Future Destiny: PunlJnmentJHeu; Reward, Heav
ing many highly Instructive and interesting topics relating
Old Creed and tho New:___________
Rei glon and Science; A
He spoke in East Wallingford, Vt., June 20th, morning principally to man’s best condition In the life that now Is.
Dec. 27.—Is en; The
_______________
Practical Religion; What have we gained and what havo
On Sunday next, June 27th, Mr. Colville’s morning lec
and afternoon. "He will lecture In Mt.Holly, Vt., Sun
ADIE JOHNSON, Medical and Business Clair- wo Lost by the New Creed; Skepticism; The God-Jianand
ture will be from the text, “Try the Splrlte whether they Q
day, June 27 th, morning and afternoon; In Xandgrove, be of GodJ ’ All mediums undergoingdevelopment-will no 0 voyant, tells future events. Magnetic treatment. Ex great?tne
the Typical
Man:
of tho Body;
Thoby
Gain
Loss
little.Resurrection
Appendix-Reflections
elicited
the
from hair, (2,00 and stamp. 37Tremontst., Boston.
July 11th. His address during June Is at Mt. Holly, doubt receive some practical advice, which may also bo ex amines
June 26.—4w*
.
'_______________r
Prosecution of Henry Slade. .
•
.
pected by Investigators. Service begins at 10:30 o’clock.
Blue cloth, in form with “Spirit Identity” and “Psycare W. D. Halder.
.
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•
Kennedy Hall.
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engagements this month In Springfield, Gloucester,'
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of our home a few short months. She is very easo*lfeine the result of improper secretions of
desirous of sending her love and her grateful the membranous surfaces,) is thq injection of
thanks to friends in the mortal, but she finds Castile soap and water, cleansing the parts and
she cannot control this organism sufficiently to rendering them sufficiently healthful to prop
do so, and as I, who have (been in spirit-life so erly perform their functions. Usually, nowPublic Frce-i'ircle Meeting»
'
much longer, find I am able to speak; it.would ever, the only remedy for. this most distressing
Are held at th» IIANNF.lt OF LIGHT OFFICE, eornerof
Province sire t atnl Mtnitk'mnriy I’lace, eyi ry 11
be a source of great comfort, not only to my disease is change-of climate. If persons have it
• AFTEHXOON. The Hallvtlll Ik! ■>|"’ii at 2
i'1’
daughter, but to myself, to be allowed to do so, residing near the sea, the mountain air will al.
vln-i eoinnirhci nt 3 oVlurk preelM'lj. nt which time the
therefore I thank you. I am from East Lexing most invariably cure it; if they reside in the in_
doors will Im* cl'ord, nt ltiier allowing entrance nor
until the conchioiin of the stance, except In ea>» of absolute’
ton, Mass. When my daughter passed away terior and are afflicted With this disease, the
necessity. The iiubHc ar« cordiidlyjHVitft.
'
she was very anxious to have her mother know sea air will almost invariably work a cure. Gen-,
The Messages |>iddi>heil moler the abose heading hulland realize that she beheld the presence of erally the human system becomes inactive,
cate that spirits carry v Ith them the.eh’tniettTttiieyit their
angelic beings; that a light shone through the inert because it has exhausted the atmosphere
earth-life to that l>eyonil-whether for r<*<k1 orjsvilr«»nse*
,r Edward C. Jones. '
iiuently those who pass from the earthly sphere tn an - undedoes not find in it such properties as it re
veloiteil state, eventually pmgreM to a h'gher eotiilltbuirI don’t feel competent, sir, to speak much darkness, and that she herself could realize she and
going to a home where all weakness and quires to supply its daily need. Frequently
We ask the reader to receive no iloetHne put inrth by
concerning spiritual things, but a long life of was
sickness
would
beunknown.
She
also
was
de

.spirits In these columns that does not comport with hlsor
catarrhal
affections, also proceed from indiges
more than the allotted threescore years and
her reason. Ail express as much of truth as theyijiercelve—
ten in the body has, I think, fitted me some sirous to bid hermother another farewell, and tion, from inactivity of the liver and the funda
no more,
.
■
,
to speak to her of her enduring’ love, and since
powers of the system, and the sufferer
ztS” It h our earnest desire that those who may recognize
what to speak of material things, and. with your that time she has been striving to return and mental
should be treated for such inactivity. Change
the message.'» of tle'lr splrlt-frlends will verify them by In
kind permission, I would like to send out a few
forming u> of the fact for publication;
.
of climate, however, where it is possible, is the
words to my friends, to tell them that l am still manifest, therefore I speak for her at this time, most
As our angel visitants desire to behold natural Howers
efficacious, and least likely to work any
upon our <'lri le-llo«Hii table.. we solicit donations of such
active, and interested in my earthly affairs. I and the words that I speak for my child! also
injury, while a few simple remedies which may
ftom tlie friends in earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleas■
speak
for
my
own
heart.
My
wife
’
s
name
Is
was
well
known,
sir,
in
the
city
of
New
Bedford,
me to place u|»on the altar of Spirituality their floral olfcrwell known as a business man, one who looked Abigail Buttrick; my name is Isaac Buttrick. be compounded of roots, will inevitably aid in
effecting a cure.. Clairvoyant or other spirit
l^l'lssShelhamer wishes It dlstlii'-lly understood that she
after his own affairs, and devoted-his time to I am most anxious to.have my friends under advice may aid the person, by direct application
■ gives no private test seances at any time: neither iiuen she
.business entirely. I understand that certain stand tbatl live outside the material body; that to some such source.
receive visitors on Tuesdays.)
.
;
Seance March ’JOth, 1880.
friends of mine will read what I have to say, I am not only conscious of existence in a world
Letters ap|MTtalnlng to this den^mnent. In order to
Q.—Will the spirits explain the operation of
well-adapteu to my needs and to the possibili
ensure prompt attention, should In ever/ instance beadand
I
desire
that
they
will
take
my
message
to
Invocation.
.
ties of my spirit, but I am also anxious that bringing fresh flowers to circles? Are they
drived to Colby & Klch. orto
' /
AVe praise thee, oh, Father, for the manifold gifts those most closely allied to me, for 1 wish not they should realize that I can return from be brought from the earth-gardens?
Lewis ll. Wiksos, Chairman,
thou hast bestowed upon humanity; for the grand boon only to send my love to my friends, but to ask yond the grave, and speak to them in mortal
A.—Where flowers are not materialized for
them to give me a private opportunity of return
tlie occasion (which is rarely the case, unless
Me»»iigr» given through the 'Mediumship of of existence. AVe bless thee this sacred hour for tho
mhny loves and endearments of the soul.’ AVe thank ing to them, and speaking concerning material language. There is one here from the same they are also de-materialized in the circle), the
MIm M. T. Nhelhnnier.
,
, • thee for the sympathy and affection which flowetli out
things. I am satisfied with my affairs,.'as they town that I came from, who, I find, is exceed
from heart to heart. AVe praise thee more and more, were left, and yet I can' now perceive certain ingly anxious to speak, to send out only a word, flowers are brought from earthly gardens; but
[The follhwlni? message—given May 25th—Is publifheil ln at this hour, when a new year dawns upon the earth, mutters that I would like to adjust myself, if even, that his friends may know he is himself they are brought through the atmosphere in a
when a new dispensation rolls away the fear of death
again, as he expresses it, that he is conscious of state of solution that does not injure the parti
atlvanee by re<|iiest of the spirit,]
.
and brings back to longing hearts the memory ot that my relatives and friends will allow me. Perhaps his individuality and is satisfied with the spir cles or the delicate fibres of the flowers. They
sacred hour when the tiny rap spoke unto mortal man those near to me would like to know what I itual change. I find him unable to speak for are also introduced into the circle-room in the :
John 1'ierpont.
tones of love and cheer, whispering, “ There Is no have seen in the new home whither I have gone,
same manner, the process of disintegration or
As a representative of that mighty and an In
death! the angels return front tnelr loved homes be
at this, time I cannot tell them, except himself. I shall be glad to do so for him, as one
gelic host of the eternal world whose mission yond the valley and shadow of the grave and speak to but
that the spirit-world is indeed a natural, bèau- ?ood turn deserves another, and as you, my de-materialization taking place.. which can be
it is to illumine the pathway of humanity, en human hearts with love and sympathy.” As we recog tiful world, as real and tangible to me as this riend, have extended the privilege to me of perfectly restored, so that the flowers are
lighten ignorance, and strew abroad knowl nize at this season the approaching spring time with
was when in the body. I see that it ap controlling this organism. The spirit has only brought in a fresh, healthful condition. Nearly
edge concerning the ways of life, and also a Its buds and blossoms, its fragrant, bafmy breezes, Its earth
pears to be more like a summer season in that been in the other life a very few days. Having all the flowers brought Into circles are brought
comprehension of natural laws—whose mission whispering in the tones of the warbling of birds; as world than the season of approaching spring; lost his grasp of materiality he finds himself from some earthly gardens where they are not
golden sun, having passed the meridian, tells of
it is to send forth tidings of immortality and the
departure-of the cold, wintry season, qnd speaks flowers bloom and waters flow. I find habita drawn backward again to earthly scenes, but missed.' Some of them, again,'we have known .
tokens of the power of spirits to return from the
of springing hopes, of budding aspirations, which will tions and homes, as I found them here, but of cannot gain control of a foreign organism. He to.have been brought from foreign countries,.
beyond the grave, and manifest to mortals—the bloom out in the frultlom of summer, so, also does the realjife, the interior life and its practical wishes to say that he has returned to his old and introduced to Individuals or circles as typ«spirit-guides of this circle propose, Mr. Chair this hour speak to our hehrts of that golden-sun of relations to the spirit, 1 am unable to speak at home, and has "striven to manifest. He feels' ical of the country from which the person may
man, to consume a portion of your time this heaven, which, having passed the meridian of earth, this time, for want of experience. After I have that :he will be able, to do so before a great havo ebme. Of course there is no philosophy
afternoon in replying to a statement made by sends down to mortal souls a new light and 'glory, gained the experience needed, if I find it possi length of time. He now feels it is good to be a of earth and no scientific vocabulary that will
new hopes »and aspirations In the human
one who, himself claiming Io be a medium, warming
He gives his name to me as Thomas G. enable us to explain to your proper comprehen
and drawing all soulsl upward. nearer to thee, ble I will return and give what I have learned. spirit.
should stand at the head of the defenders of heart,
Hovey. He dwelt in the mortal form more sion and understanding this method. The fact,
In thanksgiving and praise. Oh, our Father, wo bless My name, sir, is Edward C. Jones.
hoivever, is before you, and when yourscienmediumship, and should be the first to recog thee that thy gates are open wide; that t|dne angels
than three score years.
tifle knowledge, when the formulas of science
nize any new Jihtise of spirit-power. I refer to do not tarry on the golden shore, but that they return, .
Paulina
Wright
Ravin.
will permit this advancement, you will be able
him who is known as the Poughkeepsie Seer, In from time to time, to give out unto their loved ones
RcdWing.
Once
more
I
would
desire
to
speak
through
to understand that because matter is not solid.
'
■
a recently published discourse, delivered by this yet In the mortal form tidings of great joy to all people.
Bed
Wing
is
sent
from
the
Indians
’
hunting

mortal
lips,
and
to
send
out
to
those
dear,
sweet
because disintegration may take place without
.
gentleman in Steck’s Music Hall, New York,
ground to give tho palo face greeting, to speak the destruction of organic life ensuing, therefriends
whom
I
left
on
earth
my
love
and
my
’
x’ve find tho following remarkable statement.
George TlioiupHon.
spiritual blessing ; many so kind and attentive to the white man and to the white squaw1; to fore it is possible for this to be accomplished.
The speaker very properly says:-"The spirit
As tho happy bird wings its way to the south
ual world is all about us. and after death we land in search of the beautiful, balmy breeze to mo in hours of weary pain, when the physi give you strong magnetism by which you can Spirit methods, lioxvever, are not the scientific
shall bo a part of it.; but, he continues, “the that bears it onward, so I wend my way, at this cal seemed struggling to maintain existence, withstand the storms of life, and to bring you methods-of earth, but proceed from the oppo
trouble with tho world in not understanding hour, from the Summer-Land to this sacred and the spirit longed to be free. To those dear tidings of your dear friends from the hunting site direction, from the spirit, instead of from
Sagoyewatha has said to Red Wing, material function. All experiments of science
this is that it.wants to materializo everything place, and it is witli a feeling of great jb.y that souls I would say at this hour, I bring you a grounds.
before it. can bo believed. The Spiritualists, so 1 speak to you once again in tones of love, at celestial love from on high, and bathe your "Speak at the council-room at this hour, for it must be from the-external toward the interior
called, attempt to satisfy thisdeinand by Bring this time, this holy time, thronging with asso spirits in the blessing which our Father in is an occasion of rejoicing to the pale faces—it or vital, and no organic processes of life can be.
ing materialized forms from dark ’cabinets, and ciations to the spiritually-minded soul. It is Heaven bestows. I remember all your words of is the anniversary of that time when the gates tested during their highest activity, because
of course tlie result is a failure, because the indeed a gladsome privilege for the spirit to re cheer, all your deeds of kindness; they are like of the Morning-Land were opened, and thè disintegration and decay ensue; but with spirits
whole action has a downward, demoralizing ten turn to mortality and speak of what lies be so many blossoms in my soul, beautifying my spirits—not only of the white race but of your who begin in the opposite direction to form an
dency.” Wo would like to ask the gentleman yond. Oh, if you mortals could only realize onward path, and brightening the daily walks race—returned in their swift canoes to tell you experiment, commencing from the interior and
of spiritual life. At this time, so near the an of the other shore.” Said Sagoyewatha, "Speed working outward, this disintegration dr disso
sneaker what positive
he hasi to।offer
’ i.................
----- the
it. ! "‘hat it is to be a spirit, unconfined by tho lim
.... y -.I*proof
think ill" WOl'ld as
b„ to
. <> the
, j.u downward,demoial
,,,, >' un.uu, urmuuu...z- Nations of matter, enabled to extend all your niversary of our beloved Spiritualism, I am glad, away to the lodge of the white race ; tell them lution is not possible, since they lay a basis
ing tendency off ,i.„
the ..................................
materialization ,.<■
of .„
spirit
 capabilities, your soul floxving out in all Its and feel it indeed a privilege to return to this that the red race are busy—are at work ; their iireviously, in the flower and . other substances,. .
ml
forms. This is a grave assertion—one that can broadest, grandest expansion, and to feel that well-loved place, and send out a word of cheer hearts are all aflame with love, their souls are or the ensuing disintegration, therefore the
full of sympathy for those who mourn in dark separation of atoms or particles may take place
”
not be accepted on mere hearsay evidence; the tlie world is your home, that your abiding place and greeting to kindred spirits.
When 1 look around and see so many spirits ness and despair, because of their pappooses without the destruction of vital life.
accuser must bring forth personal experience is in tlie hearts of those most dear—to feel that
longing to return with one little token of af who have gone intothq Great Fathers king
Q-—[By D. H. U.] • What is the logical reason
4,n
to.V *Now
— — order
• « — ™ — to
... be
——listened
V . w* ™
• . • • we
•T
.know
w .... v not
.•
you can associate at will with lofty and exalted
whether Mr. Davis lias had the personal expe minds who congregate together and commune, fection to mourning friends, when I see the dom. Return and speak to them, and say that for maintaining that wrong is not eternal*; that
the
red
race
will
befriend
your
little
ones,
will
gates
of
heaven
wide
open
and
angel
loved
ones
rience required or not.' Certainly, if it. is so, it soul to soul, and heart to heart, for the best in
wrong doings are not punished eternally ?
is a deplorable affair that he should have terests of humanity 1 Daily, and even hourly, thronging there, anxious to bestow upon some guard /our squaws and braves, will return and
A.—The logical reason for maintaining that
been drawn into a place, or places, where the ascended souls meet together in order to devise dear one a kindly word of cheer, a touch of a give you strength and magnetism ; and in place wrong is not eternal is, that the lesser or finite
.manifestations were of a downward, demoraliz ways and means for the elevation of the lowly, gentle hand, that they, too, may know there is of vengeance, hate- and scorn, the red maidens cannot be the Infinite. Wrong-doing is punished
ing tendency, and it is his duty to denounce tho enlightenment of the ignorant, and the wel no death, then indeed do I feel that Spiritual and dusky braves will bring you in their beau as long as wrong-doing continues, but we have
ism is a blessing to humanity above all others. tiful canoes the sweet flowers of love and sym known of no state so Ioav, and no condition so
publicly those places where this demoralization fare of the race.
Sweeter than the song of birds, purer than the pathy that blossom up in the Indian country
occurs. If he does not do so, we are perforce
In the olden times, when injustice and oppres breath of fragrant flowers, comes the touch of beneath the sunshine or the Great Spirit.” An< degraded, that it was not capable of being
obliged to believe that he has had no such ex sion ruled more largely than they do to-day,
reached by right. AVe have known plenty of in
perience to offer; and so far as our own ob- when the black man was held in chains which loved ones from the other shore, and their sweet so Red Wing comes this hour, and he says to dividual spirits and angels so exalted as not to
serrations go—which have been extended some- it was impossible for his friends to shatter, when voices, calling through the gloom of death, fall the squaws and braves: This day closes an be capable of being reached by wrong; Ave have
wliat— we pronounce the assertion a libel, not laws framed by ignorance held human beings in upon mortal ears in tones of silvery music. Oh, other year.' of the time that earth has known therefore concluded that right is more positive
■ only upon a class of mediums who are traduced, - bondage, and it was our work and our privilege were it possible, I would open the eyes of every spirit-communion; this day closes the old year, in the universe than wrong. While certain de
maliciously, denounced without cause, and at ' to labor daily in behalf of those oppressed oncSu< portal here upon the earth to-day 11 would at and when the sun shall rise in the eastern skies grees of negative goodness are ensnared, there
.
many times and places looked upon as deceiv to work diligently for the repeal of those unjusf tune their ears to^catch the notes of celestial again, a new yeardawns upon humanity—a new are degrees upon earth and in spirit-life that
eting from the souls of their year of spiritual unfoldment and love—and from are never tempted; we therefore conclude that
ers, y’et who compose a class as pure, honest and laws, oh, then, little did we realize tho nowek harmony, of
~ would uplift their spirits into the out the blossoming days, from out the sunny good is tho superior power in the universe; that
unselfish as any other class of-teachers we can and possibilities of the human soul. AltliougM dear
ml atmosphere where they could sense tho , hours that shall come, a new light shall shine, wrong-doing is negation; that as light van
point out, but also a libel upon those earnest, it was our privilege and delight to witness the
nonest investigators, men and women, who have emancipation of those oppressed ones, and to presence of angelic beings ; but as this is not a now love shall blossom from above, and you quishes darkness, so darkness may not triumph
opened their doors to the spirit-world, and in see tho repeal of many unjust laws in our own possible I-am glad to return and say it is all will feel your spirit dear ones close beside you— over light; that the power of evil is vanquished
the privacy of their own homes have witnessed country, yet do wo finff a largo amount of work true and beautiful and (good. Beyond the val you will know they are with.you unmistakably, by the power of good, and that wrong-doing is
the spirit-power produced in materialization; to be done; we find that Freedom has yet to ley of death my beautiful spirit-homo glowsand for the Great Father has said : The red man incapable of eternal duration, since it is the re
men and women who for candidness, integrity, spread her banner broad and wide over the blossoms in love and affection ; it is green with shall nót rest in the hunting-grounds above until suit of a condition of undevelopment, and unde
purity of morals and principles, may compare earth, that all nations may amalgamate togoth- ever-blooming hopes, its flowers are fragrant he has borne to earth’s children a certain knowl' velopment. in a universe of continual progress,
favorably with any other class the world pro er, and become as one in brotherliood, as one in and fair; as we pluck them we shower them edge of the land beyond the grave, sure tidings cannot last forever. No one state of humanity,
down upon human hearts, in order that their of their dear ones in the hunting-grounds ; and hoAvever imperfect, can exist forever. The
vides; and if the speaker differs with us in this sympathy, ruled by an eternal power of good.
perfume may bring consolation and peace it is with joy the red race takes up the work of, natural transmutation of thingy wil[ sweep,
respect, it would oblige the spirit-world if he
While wo rejoice that so much has been done sweet
to the weary and sad. Oli.it was a gladsome the Great Spirit, and shall, go forth.from their
would point out his evidences.
for humanity in tho past, while we rejoice that hour when I passed from the mortal form—It councils and wigwams and lodges. They will ajvay the basest life from the earth; and that
IVe would also ask where is tho gentleman's- tho fitters of the slave have been broken, that
. changes the condition: a change is, in itself, an
proof of the failure of these manifestations thp bondman has gone free, how much rather was witli tender longing to reach my dear spirit still, day by day, work, until the gates of every ' indication of the possibility of progress. Wrong,
which he implies'.* Ask thousands of earnest should wo rejoice that the chains of supersti home and friends. Since that time I have oeen home are opened; and spirits shall throng in therefore, cannot abide forever, unless it can
seekers, to-day, all over this land and in Europe, tion, of ignorance and error have been broken enabled to pass and repass from country to from the lodges above, with the torch-light of be slioivn that there is a permanent condition
who have enjoyed communion with their saint by angel hands, and that those who wore op country, exploring its depths.. I have not only love so brilliantly bright that you will not fail oy source of wrong somewhere..
.
.
ed loved ones, whether or not tho materializing pressed, who wore under clouds of doubt, and visited the various countries of the earth on the to witness and understand.
Q.—[By Mrs. A. S. Hathaway.] If Jesus
phase of mediumshin is a failure; whether or not fear, and terror concerning the grave, and what invisible side, but I have passed from city to
claims to be only a brother of mankind, as
the productions of dark cabinets are demoraliz lies beyond, have been brought out into the glo city of the supernal world; I have been down to
BENEDICTION.
stated in “ Replies to Questions ” in the Banner
ing? It is true that many of the most perfect rious light, where they hzave indeed found rest, those regions where darkness abounds. I have
May tho holy flame of celestial love baptize every’ .of Jan. 18th, why did he, Avhen on earth, claim
blessings we have in life may be perverted, and consolation and peace; and, at this hour, so seen the sorrow and pain of souls who were soul tills hour, burning away all selfish passion and de■ to be more than that, as is shown by many of
. so abused,that they may become a curse to hu- near tho anniversary of the time when a new mistaken in their earthly course ; I have also sire, and leaving tho gold of true affection and sympa• his sayings recorded in the Neiv Testament ?
inanity; but shall we call these blessings de dispensation was brought to this world, when a visited the bright stars where the loved ones thy thrice refined and purified.
A.—Jesus could claim to be a brother, and
moralizing to the human race? Certainly not. tiny voice spoke to humanity in such endearing dwell who know no pain or sorrow, whose lives
still claim to be more unfolded; he could repre
,' MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
AVe would respeetfully.suggest to Mr. Davis tho tones of love that you could not mistake, you are passed in peace, happiness and contentment; '
sent the possible of man, and still represent
propriety of Ins giving this phase of mediumship knew that the angels had returned, and riven and yet, with ail the glories that I have gather
April 11.—Almira M. Chandler; Dr.AVllIlam l’orter; Jen■ that Avhich is beyond the man of to-day. It
‘
a most careful, candid investigation in the pri tho veil that hung between tho two worlds—at ed tin, with all the blessings that I see spread nie Thompson: Albert Smith; Minnie Temple.
April 13.—Bev. Joseph Smith; Menoniliie; Emma Oliviat Avere indeed a poor teacher who never claimed ;
vacy of his own home. If ho will, and if' he en this time, we say, it is meet that spirits from Mrtit for the progressive spirit, yet would I re Pray;
Annie May: AVflllaai Young; John Riley; Mary A., for himself anything beyond the ignorance of
ters into this with a candid, earnest, inquiring the other woild should return, and give unto turn to earthat this time, yet would I drop Dickinson; Clara King.
those whpm he taught, and yet he could be one
April 20.—Nelson Tuttle; Thomas Jenqlngs.
spirit, dispossessed of all selfishness and all am humanity their blessing, their God-speed and burning words of love into the sorrowing hearts,
April 27.—Mrs. Alice Dixon ; Annie Gray: Margaret,■ with them by representing the possibility of
bition, tilled with tho spirit of love, not only for good-will, and say unto each mourning heart: into the affectionate souls by me so well re Benn;
,
their'own lives. That Jesus was tlie elder '
George
Lawrence:
Mary
Lavalette;
RosaT.
Ainedey.
those around him but. for all humanity, pos "Be comforted; your dear ones live; they are membered, and say to them, “ I am with you
3faj/4.— Mrs. Ellen French; Thomas S. Anderson: Ed-. brother of man, one of the teachers or Messiahs
sessed with good will for all beings, coming into not lost; they are not sleeping; they return to frequently ; I return to guide you and to give die Martin; Marla AVashburn; Theresa Tlnnottl; Dr.AV'm.* to whom humanity Ayill ultimately approach,
•
•
*
■
the presence of the spirit-world in an humble, you daily from the evergreen shore, bringing you blessing," and when you feel an. invisible Bushnell.
May 11.—Ezra S. Gannett: Henry C. Newhall: Georgej Avith whom mankind is equal in the essential
inquiring spirit, as a little child would come to sweet peace, consolation and hope for your presence by your side in the twilight hour, re Shilling: Kirs. Cordelia A. P. Morse; Dr. J. It. Doty;; ultimate, must certainly be considered true.
its teacher, he will certainly receive a full tide weary souls. Take heart; they love you still, member that she who longed and waited for the Gracie Hanson; Carrie Trenor.
May 18. — AVilllani Miller; Katie Merrill; Isaac Taber:, and wo think, in the absolute sense, he did not
of manifestations from the spirit-world, which and guide you ever onwnid ; and, in the future, summons to come that should call her away to Daisy
M. Howard: Theodore S. Bigelow; John' Hatch; claim more than this. He calls himself the
• cannot fail to convince even him of the power when you too shall hear the summons; when the spirit-world, has returned to give you one Lennan: Mary II. Lennan.
"son of God”: he callk you the children of God;
the spirit possesses over matter. AVo wish it tho pale boatman .shall come to you, you will token of angel-presenqe. Paulina Wright Davis.
May 25.—Henry Lanning: AVIUard Robinson: Martha D.' he says he and his Father are one; you are one
Arnold; Jennie Clapp: Jolin S. Gilman; Philip Harrington.
^distinctly understood that the spirit-powers find your loved ones safe in the Father’s king
with
the Father in every good thought; and
June i.—Dr. D. S. AVebstor: George A. Fisher; Esther
controlling this circle have no enmity to spirit dom.”
Nellie Fletcher.
.
Dooguo; Frederick Mayne; Mllly E. Jameson; Clara E., when you are possessed of that goodness you
materialization, to transfiguration, or to any
Simpson.
.
will bo equal with him in that oneness." Every *- '
Once before I returned to this place and
[To tho Chairman:] May I come, please ? I
JtinelS.—Black Hawk; Annie Pickering; JamesF. Ho
other phase of mediumship. -That we are the spoke. I said at that time that it is my hope,
Harriet Dodge; John G. Wyman; Emily C. Jones;: claim that he has made is claimed by weaker
friends of all mediums, we think our teachings in my earnest desire and my work, to open, and to HvejLiji Hartford, Conn. I am nine years old, gan;
'
mortals every hour of the day, and not disputed
Itev.
SamuelTupper.
•
1 want to send my love, and I want to say
I
tho past may well attest; that wo shall defend influence others’to open, places of this kind,- now.
by humanity; but because while claiming it he
I
is
n
’
t
dearLI
did
n
’
t
ro to sleep when they put
•
mediums and mediumship wherever assailed, public meetings where spirits from the other me aw;jy. I didri’t, because I was wide awake.
also represented it. his life being beyond yours,
may be well understood by mortals. It is time shore', can return and manifest themselves My name is Nettjo Fletcher. I’ve got little
you do not accept it.
that honest Spiritualists, those who really love through mortal, human organisms, and it
AVillie here with-me. He wants me to send his
.
oivex Tiinouon the mediumship of
the angel-world, whose desire it is to go forward pleases me to be able to say that I do see a love
to ihufftie. My mamma is in the spirit
in thought and spirit toward those who dwell in promised fulfillment of my desires; I see that
.
MBS. COBA L. V.BICIIMOND,
Passed to Spirit-Elites
■ the intlnite-rKilnis—it is time that Spiritualists, friends in my own country are beginning to world ; she sends her love, too. We all do, every At the Banner of Light Free Circle-Room, during her lec
one
of
us; my mamma wants to come back and
From
Worcester,
Masa., JuneOth, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence,
who profess todiolieve in the immortality of tho understand the importance of this, and-to realize
turing engagement In Boston, January and February last,
wife of Dr. B. M. Lawrence, aged 45 years.
soul and the power of spirits to return and how desirable it maybe to afford the spirit^ talk alone with auntie; she wants' her to go In tho absence ot Mr. Colville.
somewhere
where
she
can
come.And
I
want
4®AVe
Invite
written
questions
from
all
parts
ot
the
Mrs. Lawrence, with her husband, has traveled extonmanifest, lovingly, tenderly, earnestly to their world means and opportunities to cooperate
world, and give free opjiortunlty for verbal questions from slvely. she was known as a temperance lecturer, a labor
mortal friends, that they, go forward in defence with them in the work, and they are thinking auntie to give away my little dresses, and my members of the audience.
reformer, a Liberal League worker, and also was somewhat
little
picture
books,
too;
I
want
her
to
give
’
em
of those instruments who aroused by the spirit of finding rooms and obtaining mediums where
Interested In politics. She was highly medlumlstlc<and
that little girl who came to see her one day
recognized It at times, bother laborswero mostly In other ;
world. It is time that speakers and mediums, the spirits can return and speak according to to
Qnestions and Answers.
directions. Sho was an able argumentative speaker. Her
who-occupy a front position on the platform of their own experiences on high, where they may when it snowed awfully.- She didn’t have on a
last address was delivered before the Legislative Commit
nice
dress
;
she
could
n't
get
one.
I
want
auntie
Ques.—Do spirits see what we call solid ob tee In the Massachusetts Representative Hall, Boston,
life, begin to protect and defend those weaker receive a new benefit which will assist them on to. give her mine, and not keep it in the big
jects differently according to their degree of ad: against class legislation, and medical monopoly In the State,
instruments for spirit-power who are around ward in their upward march. To these friends
which was then under discussion in tho form of thoproposed
'
them. It must indeed show a selfish, envious I would say, at.this time, Be of good cheer; trunk. Auntie won’t-want to give the blue vancement?
'•Doctors’ Plot Law,” which was afterward defeated.
Ans.—Those spirits who are nearest to the Over-labor
disposition, to assail others who are in their though the clouds lower darkly before you, dress with the white flowers away, but that is
and nervous prostration caused tho spirit to ro- '
the
one
I
want
her
to
give,
because
the
little
earth perceive solid objects with much the same llnquish its hold ujion theoody material and go hence. Sho
own humble way dispensing the bread of life though the movement which your heart is
needs it, and I don’t. I’ve got dresses view that mortals do, excepting that these ob had a presentiment that her sickness would terminate in the
to sorrowing, seeking souls; and if a medium iilaced upon may look dubious, now, as though girl
enough. Tell her if she will do that, we can
change ot spheres, and before leaving, she saw and described
can, through the agency of the dark cabinet, so
osing ground, take heart; there is no reform come real close to her; we will heltiher lots, and jects are more porous and vaporous. Higher splrlt-frlends. Sho passed on In full sympathy with Spirit
.
called, brinoforth positive evidence of the im atory measure but what will see a fulfillment; she will be doing something good, because the spirits see solid objects with less of solidity, and ualism.
Airs. L. leaves a son, a husband, a mother, three broth
perceive those objects or substances that are in
mortal life, ilhe or she can produce temporarily there is no hope dawning in your hearts for the
and a sister. Her bodywas taken to Quincy, Mass., for
a form resembling that of a departed friend, benefit of humanity hut that will bud and blos poor little girl needs it—all she does for her. visible to you. A spirit; looking upon this as ers
One night, it was just before Christmas, auntie semblage, having a considerable degree of spir funeral services and interment. Her last request was that
which shall givd comfort, joy and consolation som uponthe earth in future time. •
Dr! II. B. Storer should officiate at her funeral services.
was alone in the sitting-room; it was just before
•*
.
.
COM.
to a mourning heart, surejy the mission is a dlI can believe, as I never believed when on she lighted the lamp; she had her eyes half itual growth and perception, would perceive
■
___
■■ ■'.■.'
your bodies as shadowy vapor, while your spirits
vineone, and cannot fail/to bring its own re earth, that humanity will, at last, occupy a
closed,
and
she
saw
a
wreath
of
flowers
;
she
From Franklin, Mass., May Slst, 1880, of pneumonia, Mr.
ward. .
higher, a more elevated and beautiful platform shut her eyes and opened them again, and she would appear to them as tangible substance.
Gardner
Adams,
aged
(Byears.'
■
’
Q.—Does vaccination of children for small-pox
All we ask is tolerance. It is time that the than it does to-day; that where oppression, in
Mr. Adams was bom In Franklin, and passed the greater
spirit of intolerance should be rooted out from justice and intolerance reign, Justice, kindness, saw mother. She thought she was going crazy. prevent their having the disease in its natural portion
of his life there, being identified with the straw
I
want
to
tell
her
my
mamma
brought
the
flow

the ranks of Spiritualism. As I would rebuke bravery, love and sympathy will'take the place,
form ? Does it prevent their having it in any business most of the time. Ho took a warm Interest in town,
sin—which is a violation of the diviner laws of and bud and blossom like the stars of heaven; ers, and she is n’t going crazy—they are spirit form? And is vaccination dangerous to the affairs, and was frank and honest to a, fault, always sympaflowers.
AVe
want
her
to
sit
alone
at
just
about
tblzlng with measures looking toward liberal and moral re- ■
being—when in. the mortal, so to-day I would George Thompson, of England.
natural laws of the human system?
forms. For the past .twenty-eight yeara he has been an
that time, between daylight and dark, and we
rebuke whatever I find out of harmonv, not in
A.—The believer in old time theology that re earnest advocate ot Spiritualism, and passed to the higher .
will
come
and
bring
her
flowers,
and
I
think
accordance, with the higher teachings of return
quires the fear of God to make people good, life fully sustained by its glorious teachings. Funeral ser
she will be able to see us by-and-by. She will might consider that vaccination by poison wouh vices were solemnized Thursday, June 3d, at bls late realHarriet N. Sampson.
. ing spirits; and I most earnestly beseech all of
Tho services were -conducted by J. Frank Baxter,
I wanted to come here. I wanted to manifest if she gives that dress away; you ten her I said prevent another action of the poison. We con dence.
you to seek to live in harmony with the angel
of Chelsea, and consisted of an address, recitation of a po
world ; to throw around those among you who to-day.. It is so short a time since I passed so. My auntie’s name is, Jennie Graham. I sider that the humansystem, in-its present state em, and slngltrg' by Mr. Baxter, and also by a quartette.
guess
she
won
’
t
care
if
I
do
tell.
.
I
want
her
to
are weak, who are fragile, who are delicately away, that I.am afraid I shall not bo able to
of unfoldment, does not require to nave disease There wore brief, services at the grave, .bonducteci by Rev.
W. Squires, and quartette singing, after which the re
reared through spiritual process, the mantle of manifest as well as I wish, but I would like to know that I send my love to her, every day, all prevented by the 'inoculation of a poison that 8.
mains were Interred in the famllylot.
I. G. Adams. :
charity, of kindly feeling, which shall develop send my love to my friends. Tell them that 1 the time, and when my birthday comes I do n’t may prove more disastrous than the disease it
their powers and; enable them to bring forth have entered a beautiful home; I have met dear want her to buy a great lot of flowers and take self. In nJ nety-mihe cases but of one hundred
From Lowell. Mlch., Mrs. Belle AVright, aged 30 years.
'
higher, purer, truer evideneps of the spiritual ones who gave me welcome. I met Benjamin, out to the grave, as she did last year; I want most people.would not have the smaR-pox; it
She was the mother of five children, two havlng.preceded
love and power that surround and operate who greeted me with outstretched hands; he is her to take the money and buy something' for prevails only as an epidemic where an entire her to the spirit-world. They call her dead, but Mie is not
'
through, them. The: most sacred relations of happy and contented in the spiritAvorld. I have somebody that needs it, and go and see ’em on community has partaken of poison in the atmos dead; she has safely reached the Summer-Land shore. FuMus. Sakah Graves.
life tire found in the homo circle: the mostTen- seen John, too, who came to meet us, and with my birthday, and I ’ll go, too. That will be a! phere, or where the blood is impoverished by neral services by the writer.
<ler tics of .being connect one with the other— his loved, ones he is indeed a happy man. So birthday present for me, and I would rather previous exposure or disease;.and even if the
From Boston, May 16th, Mr. J. 8. Perkins, aged 57 years
brother/, sister, parent, child, wife, husband or many dear, kind, loving friends I have met, all have it than flowers on the grave. I do n’t go to disease is taken, the remedies are so simple, so and
7 months.
.
friend. When a circle convenes in a harmonious, vying with each other to show me attention, the grave only wheh auntie goes, and the flow easily applied when properly understood, that
The deceased left on this side an only son, daughter and
spiritual, JqVlhg spirit, desirous of receiving so I cannot feel sad or dissatisfied. I feel at ers would dry up. T’d ever so much rather
one-thousandth
part
of
thehazaid
brother.
Funeral
services,
conducted by the writer. Were
.
tiffing •fromiliigher ones gone before—not in a rest; all. pain, all weakness and weariness are have auntie keep flowers in her own room. I *d; that there is in vaccination.. .We cpnaider vac held at his home, 149 Shawmut avenue, on the afternoon of
May 18th. when his form was tenderly placed by
.do
""
■fcpmmanding what shall be the slipping away from me; l am sure I shall live, go every day to see ’em, then, instead of going cination one of those violent'forms orremedy’ Tuesday,
the side of that of his loved companion at Mount Auburn.
.
.conditio
„wHat not, but ready to receive and be able to return from that beautiful home, away to the graveyard,
that belong in a parallel line to p'ast'th'eologies.
71 Leverett etreet, Boston.
J. H. Cubrieh.
wlitib'm
e, using each one his own judg- to tell my friends of what I have found, I can
Q.
—
What
is
the
cause
of,
and
what
,
the
cure
Isaac Buftrlck. .
,
for, nasal catarrh?
.....
From Mystic River, Conn., May 24th, 1880, Capt. Nathan
jnentand reason in regard to the manifestations only say a few words now, but I wteh to give
[To the Chairman:] Do yon allow any one io
A.—-We do not propose qpenlnga'hyglenic in P. Sawyer, aged 55 years.
¡given—what can demoralize those who are pres- my greeting, my love and sympathy, and to say
................
■
.»ent? Can the opening of the cabinet doors and I thank each dear one for their kindness. Tell come here, sir? I would be deeply grateful if stitute; yet at the same time it «possible for
Having accepted the Spiritual Philosophy years ago, be '
--tfhe apparition of a form claiming to be that of them that before I lost the sense of earthly, you would permit me to send, out a message ua to communicate with physician&who are in still remained a firm, believer In Its trntbs, and bas gone
he can continue to cull the beautiful flowers ot tenth
a departed friend demoralize that assembly? things, I got a glimpse of angel faces. I saw my from this place. I have a .daughter with mein our life, who belong to our. band^One of the where
(of wblch those , on his casket were an emblem); Funeral
Would It not rather lift each spirit up above the spirit-friends gathering around me, and as I the spirit-life, who has only been an Inhabitant very best remedies for nasal catarrh (the dis- services were conducted by the writer. S. J. StyASXY.

|Hcssacjc department/

confines of earth, beyond the petty selfishness
of material cares toward a higher-life, and fill it
with purer aspirations for knowledge and truth
concerning those xvho.lmve entered the immor
tal spheres? Surely we- think so; and if it is
possible that here and there so-called séances
may be convened for selfish purposes and thrown
open fpr thé'public merely to gather in the al
mighty dollar,. and notfor any higher purpose,
surely these affairs will'.be ventilated, and the
deceivers cannot fail to come to grief in short
order. All the earnest Spiritualist, all tlie hon
est, skeptical investigator has to’do, is to enter
.into the sanctuary of spiritual séances lovingly
and harmoniously, and by whatever appears beforehim he cannot become demoralized nordrag
ged downward. We trust that in the future
each one will throxv out a higher, purer power
than in tlie past, a loving sympathy which shall
give the spirits such assistance that they may
return as they have promised todo, and become
so tangible and palpable in your presence tiiat
you cannot fail to identify and bless them.
i John 1’ierpont.

held out my hand to go with them, they bore
me away from all pain, sadness and sorrow. It
is only a few days since I passed away. I feel
that I cannot give more -at this time, but if it
is possible I shall return again, and sneak to
my dear ones, and 1 will itjdeed be with them to
guide and guard and comfort them, and in their
hours of sadness to bring them peace and con
solation from the spirit-world. I was fifty-eight
years in the mortal form. Hived in Medford;
my name, Harriet N. Sampson.
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CHARLES E. WATKINS,

AY bo found nt No; 2 Lovering Place, (off Washington

street, near Asylum street,) Boston, XI .
M
Mondays and Tuesdaysfor ladles only, Teuns S2,oo.

Fapil of Dr. Benjamin Kush.
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Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE BAXTER OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. 9 Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
Montgomery Place, Boston, Moss., $3,00 for a year's subscription to the
-yUHING fifteen years past Mus. Danskir has been tho
J pupil of and medium for tbo spirit of Dr. Beitj. Kush,
BANNER OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE. of the bclow-describcd bcauany cases pronounced hopeless bare been permanently
tlEul works of art, of his or her own selection; for each additional engrav- cured
through her Instrumentality.
. '
.
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ing 50 cents extra. .
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MRS. WILSON,
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E\VL¥dev<*l<»|HM18iilrlt Medium and Medical Ulalrvoyant. will give sidings dally to (hose wishing to hear
from loved ones. Will (nteolost pr<q>erty ornhsent friends.
Trents all diseases. All orders by mall must contahi lock of
hah*and one dollar. 308 East 78th street, New York City,
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Magnetic JIea.'er, 117 Clinton street, Brooklyn, N, ¥»
June la.
,

DR. H. B. STORER.

YiTANTED.—A partner, a lady of refinement

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

vY and ability—a medium, or medlmnistlc—ono who Is
Y specially Is the preisiratlon ot New Urgnntc Heme dcslnulsof
engaging In a life-work of good. Address DOC»
diet for Ino euro 111 all ioi ins ot (IImsisu and debility. T<»lt. earcof
Mrs. U. II. Decker, No. 205 East 30lh street,
Send leading symptoms, ami It tliu medicine sent ever falls
'nr^ <-’’,y*
3w*—June 19.
to benefit tho patlenl. money will bo refunded. Kuclosefd
tor medicine only. No |.|migti for consultation. Nov. :to.

M

and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
ANDREW STONE, M.D..
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience In
the worluot spirits.
■
I’Uybielnnfor the Kimi Tirenty-tliror Year« to tlao
lîlXAPÏTUI.AriOX:
Dr.Main
’
sHealthlnstituter
Troy
ML\<J AND IIYUIENIU INSTITUTE,
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 82,06
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention,
lotiiKirr of the New Niifftieih’Colleffe. itn<! ?
Author
Mr**TlieNewGoMpcIpt llenltli.”
of Light one year, and one Picture,
desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will
$3,00 The AmericanTLuiig Healer, HOSE
please enclose $1,0”. a lock of hair, a return |x>stago
with remarkable success Pulmonary ConsumnT
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All MedirpREATS
X lion,-Asthma.
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Hlphtherla. C'aof Light one year, and two Pictures, $3,50
Prepared and Magnetlted by Mre, DaneMn,
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tiurhjmd all diseases of the air passages, by Inhalation of
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afe system of cold or cool Medicated Vapors, (hereby enter
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and
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Ing the blood directly, saving tlm stomach from being ]>erC
'TION hasbeetl cured bylt.
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.. Smith Boston,
niitlquated systems.
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March 31.
of Light one year, and four Pictures, $4,50 WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
M .; preHciilies for all kinds of UI - ' . Nervous Disor ofBy
this
WONHEItFCLLY PEUFKCTF,I) system, palleifts aro
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NEWTON
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Sent post-paid on receipt of tho price, 82,00,
April 3.
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MAUNITTIV PIIYNICTAN,
Expectorant. Tho Antl-'Astlunatle.TheAntl-Hcinorrliagte,
FFICE, Shj MONTGOMERY I’l.ACE, Hours from The Antl-Septle, The Magnetic III.... I. The Anll-Febrlfugo.
IDA. >1. Io-11'. M. Will visit patients. J uno 5.
Also, with cflecliial nmicdlcs for Uough. for Night, Sweats;
Vital Tonics. Magnetic Embrocations and Plasters formHay be A<l<lre««e<l till furtliei; notice
lief of Pain ami Smeness, and every medicament, magnolia
deemed necessary to each patient. Thousands of
MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
Clenora,"Yates Co., N.Y.----RÀNCE, Writing and Medical Mi'dlnni, No.77Wal- orpsychlc.
patients are thus annually succes.4iiliy treated at theirown
■ thain street, Huston. Hours from lo a. M, loir. ji.
homes
that
ate not personally attended, because, under the
.
ING FINE WORKS OF ARt BY COMPLYING WITH THE
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It. WILLIS may bo addressed ns above. From this
Junes.—Iw«
wonderful development of the newdiKpenaution. guides
point ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by lullr
and healers invMble areconslantlvdeputed In-cachcase,.
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:
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.
and handwriting. Ho claims that Ills |x>wers In this lino
bringing iiliout wonderful visible effects.
.
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, acdurato sclentltlc
Lessonsof Insiritetlon and discipline hi Urinology, In Vi
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric turner.
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, HSWeM Newton
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Animal
Magnetism,
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by
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to
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Dr. Willis claims especial skill lu treating all diseases ot
street, Bouton. l|oursUto4.
2iiw*—Eel>. 11.
dents, or to progressive physicians tlint cannot conveniently
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula la all Its
personally attend, and a Diploma conferred.
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
. The art of healing taught in this College combines the
complicated diseases of both sexes, .
. .USINESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant Uhysician, No. 10 sclencopf Animal and Vital Magnetism, Medicated ElecDr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
trle.lty, huiiallzlngnnd Adjusting Urn Positive and Negative
Essex street, olt Washington, Boston.
Jan. 3.
have been cured by his system of. practice when all others
Forces, Diffusing into the Blood and Brain ami Nervous
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
SystemVItal Force by JmiKirtatlon and Inductlonof Psy
Se^J/or Oircularf fnnt RC'ereneee,
A|iiii ;i.
chic Force, according to trie law of natural sympathy of
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. TEST MEDIUM, No. 01 heantignsprn<u.ke<lby.Jesu>t thePrlmeoi Healers.
- The vitalizing magnetic power of healing by Hun and
Tremont street, Room 7, Boston.
hv’—JunoW.
Tho Devotional Hymn suggesting tho title of this picture has been ‘1 music hallowed, ’ ' translated Into many languages,
Medicated Baths, imparting the ueciled deficient primates,
and causing oHminfttlon of effete matter by cutaneous secre
and suqgbytlio civilized world.'(Its pure and elevating sentiment, charming versification and melody ot music, have DICK A WILMAM8ON SILVER,50 ctx.t, Share.
tion. The doctrine taught nt this College Is emphatically
PLYMOUTH GOLD MININ« CO., «1,50 n Share.
placed ifamong tho nevcr-dyllig songs.
■
'
construct, to build up, to nourish and develop the physi
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, No. GO East to
cal constitution to Its highest standard of perfect health and
Djiscnii'TiON of THE I’iCTVIlE.—A woman holding inspired pages sits In a room around which Night has trailed XTEW PAMPHLET sent by mall on application. A llmNewton
street,
Boston.
Hours
I)
to
5.
lllw'-April
to.
Xy Ited amount of shares in each for sale by
:
..fitrengt
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her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody tho veryO'Analysts and-fullAcndrt' of case made for
Indo-
N. HAYWAKl) will send by mail two pendent
ideal ot hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gono down. Neither thoexpiring candle northo moon, “cold
of any treatment, packages transmitted freo of
• packages of his powerful Magnetized Paper. ” Mirac all
expense
to
the
Institution;
and
stamps
for
.return
mid pale,” shining through the rlttod clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces the soft light that falls over
ulous’’ cures made by It. I’rlcefhOO. Hewillvlslt patients swers must bo enclosed In all cases, or no reply willan«
No, 18 Old State lionne, Bouton. by letter appointment, careof Banner ofUght. * Mays.
April 24.
tho woman’s face and illuminates tho room. It Is typical ot that light which flows from above and floods tho soul in Its
made. Address, ANDHEW STONE.NI.IKt CoiiRnlt«
sacred moments ot true devotion. Tho picture strikes us Instantly, and with full force.Yet while wo take lu the ono
Aticiidltiff Pliyxlclnn. IlowciwPInce, Ida
MISS LOTTIE FOWLEK, Medical and Busi- Inpninl
Hill,Troy,N,Y, ■
ebw-Oct. 18.
Idea at a glance, it Is stlll a study, ithas tho character ot an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Its simplicity of
tine Machine ever Invented. Will knit a pair of IvJL ness Medium, No. 2 Hayward Place, near Globe The
atre,
Boston.
Hours
II
A.
M.
till
st'.
M.
Medical
and
busi

stockings, with HEEL and TOK complete, In 20
' effect, Tho becoming drapery, allot tho accessories, the admirable distribution ot light and shade-all these details,
ness examinations by letter.
Iw-—Juno 5._
' Indispensable to tho perfection ot Art, will repay prolonged attention. Butthelr chief beauty consists, as It should, In minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy work for
whlclu there Is always u ready market. Solid for circular
HO CAN SOLVE IT? A new pliunnmennl liirnnH of
contributing to tho general effect—tho embodying ot pure devotional sentiment. As we gaze upon It wo Insensibly-, fliid terms to The Twombly Knitting Mnclilnc Co., MES. JENNIE CIIOSSX Tcst,“CÌairvòyaìii;.
enrlng the >|<-k. Safe, reliable, astonishing, success
lu. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
40t> Washington street, Hoaton.
17w—March 0,
Imbibe tho splrltot Its Inspiration.
........
ful. Sent free by I»IC. .1. II. MOSKLEY, III South Eighth
60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, 81,00and 2 stamps.
street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
>hv«-.hine 19.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
•
Juno5.

¡gr1 Postage on botli Paper and Pictures trill be prepaid by ns,-and the
latter safely enclosed In pasteboard rollers.
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Susie Nickerson-White,

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

CLARA A. FIELD,....

B

: Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and'Engraved, on Steel by tho
’
.
’ ’• well-knowS? Bank-Note Engraver, • J. B. BICE. - :... ’■ 2’

FANNIE A. DODD,

TWO ATTRACTIVE MINING COS.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,

,

A

AG E NT S W A N T E D 5»»^

AN OCCULT MYSTERY.

W

MIND AND MATTER:....

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE,16 BY 21 INCHES.

A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Puiilication Office, Second Stoiiy, 713 Sansom st.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,50.
'

“LIFE’S MORNIN» AND EVENING;”

J, M. Robebtb.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

This beautiful picture lifts tiro veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals tho guardians of tho Angel World.
Iniiboat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two orpltans wore playing. It was late In tho day, before the storm ceased,
and tlie clouds, lightened of tholr burdens, shifted away poforo tho wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the horizon.
Unnoticed, tho boat became dotachedfrom Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tho current carried It
beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its preclour
charge. As It neared tho brink of tho fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that, death
was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous change In tho llttlo girl. Fright gave way to composure and resigna
tion, as, with a determined and resistless Impulso that thrilled through her whole bolng, sho grasped the rope that lay
by her side, when to her surprise the boat turned, as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In tho stream-» little
haven among tho rocks, Tho boy, of moro tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In despair foil
toward his heroic sister, his llttlo form nearly paralyzed with fear,
■

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Undorlying the 'Spiritual Philosophy, end their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

-

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

I'llICE FEU YEAH, IN ADVANCE, 81,65.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper
must bo addressed as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen
D. C. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER,
conte» free,

Feb. 28.

“HOMEWARD.”

' THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
RECORD ot the Progress of the Science and Ethics ot
Spiritualism.
Splrltualiet

Annual subscription to residents In any partot
United
States.
for which Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, is 83,75, or through Messrs.COLBY & RICH, Banner of Lleht office, Boston, 84,00.
May!.—tt .
•

•

“ Homdward” is not a Steel Engraving, ’ but Stein—Copied in Black and Two
' Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce" charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

“ THE DAWNING UGHT”
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ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

GllAVES.

;ed 57 years
.
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HUMBLE NAZARENE,

Funeral* iiHcn<le<l on notice.

Executed through the Medlnnishlnaf O. PA HUE, nf Paris,
France, the Artist said tobehPlKIT IC A PH A EJ,.
“‘Whatever may lie the surprises of the future, .lestis will
never he surpassed. His worship will grow voting without
ceasing: his legend will call forth tears without end: his
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts: all ageswill proclaim
that among the sonsof men there is none born greater limn
LIVER AMES GOOLI), Schmtlflc Astrologer. Smul Jesus,”—Jlcnan.
.
stamp for Explanatory Uln ular. Address 1*. O. Boi
,
1GG4, Boston, Mass. Arrangements for a Personal Interview Price of cabinet photograph, :io cents.
Forsale by COLBY
KlCIL
of two hours made through the. above address força.
Juno 19.—4w
_______

Also^ Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
Ofllce and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Waroliam,
May 1. •
Mass.

O

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ilenl the Sick or Develop MedluiiiNliip.

Special Notice from u Bliss* Chief's ** Band«

•

RUSH’S...

-

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your Liver Eight,

“ Ifl'-, lied Cloud, iqteiik for Blackfoot, the greht-MedlJLV1 cine Chief from happy liiintlng-gnmnils. He nay Iio
love white chiefs and squaws. Hu travel like the wind. Iio
go to circles. Him ,big chief. Blackfoot want much work
Each box cofillilns both remedies. Mallei, posipahl^f
toil«. Him want to snow him healing power. Make sick
people well. Whore palter go, Blackfoot go. Co quick, M cents a box, or Mx boxes fur S2.5O.
semi right away."
.......................
Forsalu by COLBY & HICII.
All rai sons sick In body or mind that desire to Im healed,
also those that desire to lie developed as spiritual medi
ums, will Im furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized i'aper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets 81.00. or ishiw. each week
We have received froni the studio of Mil. A. BI.-SHIIY,
fur one month for to cents, two months for 70 cents, three Photographs of M IssM. T. Khellinnirr. Mmllum at Ilie Hanmonths, 81,00. Address. JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom neroj Light Freo Circles. Cabinets, RV. rents; (.'arte do
street. Philadelphia, Pa. (t.'mninuiileiitlons by mall. 8l,oo Visiles, 20cents,
and33-ct. stamps.)■
April21.
. Forjqde by^COMH’ & IH.C1I,"
.

And your Whole Body will be Right.

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER. —

"

SOUL READING,

Photographs of J. William Fletcher.

Or Faychomctrlcnl Drllnentlon of Character.

Now in stuck, line Photographic Likenesses of MIC.
RS. A. li. SEVERANCE would respectfullynnnnuneo FLETCHER, the well-known medium and lecturer on Spir
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In itualism. Cabinet size. :|5 cents; (.'arte de Visile, 20 cents.
RICH.
_ _____
lairson, or send their lintograph or look of linlr, she will giveFoystloby COLBY
an accurate description of their leading traits of character
FOURTH THOUSANIJ—REVISED,
and peculiarities of dlsisisltlon; marked changes In past and
future life; physical disease, with i>rescrl|itlon therefor;
what business they nro best adapted to pursue In order to lie
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage: and hints to tho Inlnirmonloualy married.
A NEW COLLECTION OF
Full delineation, 82,00, and four 3-eont stamps. Brief do"Address,*1’00,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.

M

.

The Goldeif Melodies.

Centro street, botwetm Church and I'ralrlu streets,
April 3.
White Water, Walworth Cm, Wis.

- Words and Music

•

FOR THE USE OF

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.

MBS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
edical clairvoyant, business and test
disease

BY S. W. TUCKER.

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of
from lock of
Mlialr,
orbrlef letteron business, so contsund twi>:i-ct. stamps.This hook Is not a collection of old
Full diagnosis or full business letter, 81,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps. PrivateslttlngsilallyfnnnUA. m. till 6 I-.M., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t-Jan. 10.

.

'

music re-published,
hut the eontentsare most ly orlgl nal. and have been prepared
to meet a want that has long been felt all over the country for
a fresh supply of wonls and music.

HOW LONG, WHEN I AM GONE? Words by Miss II. E.
Dow; Music by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
DEPARTED HOPES. Words by Miss H. E. Dow; Music
byJ.T. Patterson; Price35cents. .
PITY MEI Song and Chorus; written by Moses Owen'
'Words by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
toKNOWN. Song and Chorus; Words by Moses Owen;
Music by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
EVENING POLKA. Composed by J. T. Patterson. Price

sale by COLBY A RICH.______

-

'_________

HOUSE TO LET.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00.
I

ORIGINAL PIECES.—Beautiful Angels are Walting for'
Me; There’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty; Oh, show me the
Spirit’s Immortal Abode: Sweet Meeting There:. Longing
for Home: My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward: 1 snail
Sub-bass and Oct. Coupler boxed and shipped only 807.73. know his Angel Name; Walting’mid the Shadows; Beauti
Now Pianos »105 to 81.000. Before you buy an Instru ful Land of Life: Home of Rest: Trust InGod: Angel Vis
ment bo sure to seo my Mld-summcr offer, llluxtrnie.l, Itants; Sweet Retlectlons: Looking Over: Gathered Home;
free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J. What Is Heaven? Beautiful City; Not Yet: Looking BeOct. 25,-cowly
_______________ ■
■
vond; Let Men Love One Another: Strike all your Harps;
Tenting Nearer Home; Welcome Them Here; Voices from
the Better Land; Chant—Come to Me; Invocation Chant;
A
Little While Longer; They’re Calling Over tho Sea;
„ CELEDBATED
Over There: Beautiful Land.
SELECTED.-We Shall Meet on the Bright Celestial
Shore; Angel Care; They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome
Angels; Como, Gentle Spirits; Kenose; Sweet Hour of
An invaluable remedy for Costiveness, Biliousness. Liver Pr.ivcr; Chant; Moving Homeward: Como Up Hither* Complaints, Indigestion, Headache, and Stomach Difficul Bethany: Only Walting: Evergreen Shore; Gone Before*
ties. Used In the practice of many of our best Physicians.
Cl)ant— Bv-and-By; Shall wo Know Each Other There?
Purely vegetable, and prepared trom tho best and purest Angel Friends: Gentle Words; My Home Beyond thelilvarticles to bo obtained. No family should bo without them. er: How in tho Morn thy Seed.
These Pills are not a patent tnedlclno by any means, but
Bound in boards. 35 cents, postage free: paper. 25 cents,
regularly prepared by a practical Physician for general use postage freo; 12 copies paper, 12,50; 12copies boards, $3,00;
<1 copies boards, $1.75: 25 copies (paper) and upwards to ono
Put up in largo boxes, designed for family use, and sold address, at the rate of 20 rents per copy.
at 81,00 per box; II cents extra for postage, If sent by mall.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
/
For Italo by COLBY & RICH.

DR. J.WM. VAN NAMEE’S
Magnetic, Sugar-Coated Liver Pills,

SENT

Catarrh, Diphtheria,

tit—Marchis,

FREE

AND ALL 'yiROAT DISEASES, CURABLE
'ilY.THE USB OF
____
DIL J. E. BRIGGS’S THROAT REMEDY.

Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a larae, handsome Chart
of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes,
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease: How to Dress; Howto
Eat: What io Eat; How to Sleep: How to Bathe, etc.,
teaching people to bo their own doctors on tho powerful
and yet simple plans of Nature.

SHEET MUSIC.

a

COLBY & RICH.

.

Spiritual Notes.

ria

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHESENGRAVES SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

' •

A

1. P. GREENLEAF,
, TILLNCE ANÌ) INSI’lILtTIONAL NPEAKEK.

Mn. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s
Throat Remedy'for tho Throat end Catarrhal Affections,
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to Im equal to the claims in
thoadvertisement.’’ ...
.............. ...
Price, 50 cents per bottle. Sent by mall for 15 cents extra.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
_______
■

WES. mid Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and the LECTURER, .and containing Articles and
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise reports et
proceedings, brief Notes ot the month, programme ot arnuigements of societies and mediums, and other Interesting
Information for roterence purposes.
. , Published on the first ot each month. Price twopence.
Annual Subscription's. 6d., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also be
sent through Messrs. COLBY *
Banner of Light
Omce, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage freo.
Aug. 24.—earn
..........

In 1872 Pbofessob John, tub distinguished Inspirational ABTisT.-vlsIted Hydesville, in Arcadia township,
Wayno County, N. Y., and made a cartful drawing of tho world-rehbwnod houso nn.l surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began llsgloriousand undying mission ot llghtand love. The nrtlst being a painter of high order,
with his soul In full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could it have been otherwise than a “work of
love ” and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided lu designing and perfecting tills master production of art t To
give tho picture Its deepest significance and Interest, tho ideal with tho real was united, embodying spirits—sixteen in
number—without wings, in forms tangible to tho sight,-enveloped in clouds and drapery of filmy texture, descending
through the sky of quickening other In a winding, spiral form, illuminating tho ontranco tb the house and yard around
with thoir magnetic aura, while another—tho “ Immortal Franklin
robcd'ln white, is entering tho door to the room
whoro tho light shlnos from tho windows, and whore tho first Intelligible rap was hoard that kindled to a constant flame
.
tho projected electric spark oisjflrlt communion. In front at tho houso ara fruit-trees, andan old-style windlass draw
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket.
llttlo farther to tho left is the gate through which path loads to tho houso v
* and along tho road, beyond the open gate, stands tho village smithy with Its blazing forgo, and tho honest son of toll.
While above and beyond the shop, resting against thestdo of tho hill, Is tho qianslon of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Foxrcnted this houso. In tho background, stretching along tho horizon, is a naked hili, almost lost against the bank ot
clouds; and between that and tho houso stands the fair and fruitful orchard.
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Planchbttb, with Pentagraph "Wheels, 60 cents, securelynacked In a box, and sent By mall, postage free..
_
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through themalls, but must be forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
For saleby COLBY ft RICH.
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taining Discourses and Poems through tho Mediumship of
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to
tho Spiritual Plillosophy. Subscription terms: $2,00 per
year; $7,00 for fivocopiesonoyear; five cents per single num
ber; specimen copies free. Remittances should be made
either by Post-Ofuco Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
tered Letter, payable to Griffen Brothers. For fractional
parts of a dollar, postage stafnpsof tho smaller denomina
tions to the requisite amount may bo sent. Liberal discount
to dealers and societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
Publishers, 1G4 La Salle street, Chicago. III.
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A WERKTjY JOURNAL, published under the auspices
Æ of tho First Society of spiritualists, of Chicago, con

“The curfew tolls the knoll ot parting day,” • • » from tho church tower bathed in sunset’j fading light, “The
lowing herd winds slowly o’er tho lea, ” toward tho humble cottage lit tho distance. “Tho plowman homeward plods
his weary way,'’ and the tired'horses look eagerly toward thelr.homo and Its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting
in the mellow earth. Tho llttlo girl Imparts lite and beauty to tho picture. In ono hand sho holdswlld flowers, in the
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
other grass for “'inycolt." Boated under a tree in the churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows aro closing in, JU-Illustrated
manipulations, by Dr. Stone. ' For sale
■the poet writes, “ And leaves the world to darkness and to mo.” “ Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight.” tat this office. Price 81,25; cloth-bound copies, <2,50.
.
■ .'
This grand Elegy has been, translated Into various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of tho threads of life, ’ Jan.4.
classical-composition and polished rhythm, Itqvq fascinated tho poetical heart of tho world. This art enshrinement of its
PBIOE REDUCED.
first lines Is truly, a master's comiftsltion, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein tho pure and exalted
soul of tho verso finds eloquent expression, llorotho “Inspired song of home and tho affections” Is beautifully painted,
affording another striking example of the versatility and talent of that highly gifted arUst.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful llttlo Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some of the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves of tlioso “Planchettes," which
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from’deceasod relatives or friends.
'
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
,and directions, by which any one can easily understand
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Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN
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ASTKOKOGA.

81,60 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now is yonr time to subscribe for a live rape», wlilcli dis
cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind.
Address'
J.P.MENDUM.
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oldeet reform Journal In publication.
83,00 a year,
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30,00

THE

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED.SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

...8 8,00

Five copies, one year, free of postage......................
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.......................
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“
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A river, symbolizing the life otinan, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current tho time-worn
barkof an ngod Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tho boat, ono hand resting on tho holm, white with tho other sho point'
toward the open sea—an emblem of eternity—reminding “Life’s Morning ” to live good and purq lives, so “That when
their barks shall float at eventide," they may bo like “Life’s Evening," fitted for tho “crownXjt Immortal worth."
A band of angels are scattering flowers, typical of God’s Inspired teachings. Ono holds hi his liaiid a crown ot light. A
llttlo flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which in their descent assume tho form of letters and words t hal
wlilspertothoyoiitlifulpllgrlmsonthoshoro, “Boklnd.” None tho water's edge, mingling with tho sunlit grass, 1»
flower letters wo read, “God Isldvo.” Just beyond sits a humble wolf, her face radiant with innocence and love, as
sho lifts tho first letter of “Charity,”—“Faith” and “Hope” being already garnered In tho basket by her side.
Ovortho rising ground wo read, “Lives ot Groat Mon.” Further on to tho loft, “So live” ndmonlslios us that we
should thoughtfully consider tho closing llnespf Bryant's Thanatopsls. “ Tliy will bo done ” has fallen upon tho bow of
the boat, and is tho voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In tho water from tho side of tho boat Is tho song iITTIio
heave'nly messengers, “ Gently we’ll waft him o’er. ” The boy, playing with Ids toy boot, and his sifter-standing
near, view with astonishment the passing scones.
.
.
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To mall subscribers, 82,15 porannum; 81,00 forslx months;
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of tho paper, six cents, to be had nt tho principal nows stands.
Sample copies free. -
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Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
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HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By L. M. ARNOLD, Poaghkeep»le. N. Y.

...

TO BE OllSEllVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pubUshed and for sale by COLBY * RICH.
.
Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH,
>tf

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY;
CONTAINING.... ■
, •'
TIicComplete Rndlmentnl Port orfienetlillncnl
■
Astrology.
•

By which nil persons may calculate their own nativity,
and learn their own natural character and proper des
tiny, with rules and Information never before
'
published.
THE ASTHOLOGEll OF THE NINETEENTH CENTUBT,
Author of the “Prophetic Messenger, "etc.
Volume Il.-Clolh. 81.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
__________ ■

COSMOLOGY.

---- ------- BY OEOnOB Sl’ILVAtNE nASlSAY,-M.-D----- :-------------Complete In ono volume. Cloth, 82,00; postage free.
Contents.—Matter without Origin: Propertlesot Mat
For sate by COLBY & RICH.
ter; Nebulous Theory; Old theory of Planetary Motion:
Planetary Motions; Origin of Motion: Causonnd Origlnot
Orbital Motion; Special Laws’of Orbital Motion: Eccen
Wo have received trom tho studio ot Geo. K. Warron tricity, Hollon ami Equinoctial Points; Limit and Results
someflnoPhotographsofthlsdlstlngulshedTrance Lecturer. of Axial Inclination; Result of a Perpendicular Axls: Old
Polar Contres; Cause and Origin of Ire-Caps and Glacier Cabinets, 35 cents; Cartes, 20 cents.
.
Periods; Ocean and River Currents; Geological Strata InFor sale by COLBY & RICH.
dlcato Reconstruction of Axls; Sudden Reconstruction ot
Axls lievltablo; Ethnology; Axial Period of Rotation Va
riable: Moons, and their Motions; Meteors, Comets, etc.,
We have received some excellent Carte do Visite Photo their Origin. Motions, and Destiny; Orbital Configuration
.
graphs of this well-known and highly-esteemed contributor of Comets; Planets and Old Comets; Infinity.
Price 81,oO. pestage 10 cents.
■
■
to the Banner OF Light, which wo now offer for sale.,
Forsaloby COLfiY &.RICII.
earn—Dec. 22.
Price 20 cents.
COLBY & RICH.
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Western Xoeals, Etc.
.
— I refer particularly ,to those on philosophical sub by Its author, Prof. Buchanan, formed the closing ex life is lived, the brighter and happier,, you will
MICHIGAN.
'
be in the other world, and such as are true will
jects—surpass In excellence and power any others ercise:
The Customary Yearly Gathering in Siurglt-SynngHe ■
,
ADDRESS.TO OPINA.
' find the same friends in the world hereafter.
that I have ever read, and I am critical on whatever I
Wo'reonourniKhtioiieavento-nlglit; thlshour
of the Proceedings—The Bannerof Light in the West—
" But.” the question arises. “ what of our re
read. [Applause.] ■
. ,
.
' Is given to converse rich and rare, with one
lotions ? Will all those to whom we are related
Notes.
,
Mho brlngsseraphlc. beauty In each word.
Dr. Brittan claimed for Spiritualism that it had been ■
be in the same sphere with us in the spirit
1 ho beauty heaven doth lend to adorn our life.
The Sturgis meetings have a natlbnal reputation. For
and
was
to'be
the
emancipator
of
woman.
Woman
as
AU
earthly
things
are
crowned
and
consecrate
world ? Parents, brothers, sisters, children— many yearsthe Free Church has stood as a tower of strength .
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1880.
a lecturer on the public rostrum—a reform which Spir .
W 1th their peculiar beauty—touched lay heaven!
wjll all these be with us again ? ” What makes for Spiritualism. Each year, In June, since the edifice was
Tlie rugged mountains gleam with morning light !
itualism
Inaugurated
—
was
conclusive
evidence
of
her
brothersand
Is it that because
two
a a,
a
aasisters?
* —a — — —— —
—— —■—
aa — .
'
Tho tony tree doth blossom to the sky.
dedicated, a three-days' meeting has been held. Veteran
'
Mrs. Cora I.. V. Iticliuiond's Reception
Anil shed rich perfume on the ambient nlr:
persons are born of the same family that there workers for reform have convened on these occasions ; cloability to take part in public life. A generation ago
in New York City on-the Erröt'her not a woman was to be found In, and none were per
The rough shells tn the sea-doptlis cntcli a hue
Is therefore a law of real spiritual relationship? quont orators have elaborated the new theories, and wait
Of Iridescent gleam, and Icebergs
Departure for England; Prcsenta- mitted to enter, any of the learned professions. Spirit
Does the fact of the same blood flowing through Ing audiences have been blessed and rendered enthusiastic
On their massive fronts like diamonds shine!
.
>
your veins and through the veins of another, for future work. Spiritualism, In its manifold phases, has
Tlie desert hath its Wondrous mirage tisi,
tion of an Address from the Brook ualism had opened the doors of medical colleges and
.And the most lonely, dreary inoorkinil finds
constitute a true relationship ?
been ably defended and intelligently expounded from the.
lyn Spiritualists: Addresses of I»r. some of the learned professions, through whichWo
On Its far liordors haze, violet tints
'
You will say it makes physical relationship. platform.
Along tho horizon's line, of dreamy beauty;
.
.
c
Brittan, Prof. Buchanan, Jlr. Henry man—our wives, mothers, daughters and sisters—had
True. But does it make spiritual relationship
For beauty dwelletli everywhere: but chief
Hon, J. G. Walt, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner, and other welh
Resorts to mystic depths and distant lielglits,
as well? You ask, "Is not'this my brother, known workers, repialn faithful to the cause. The church
Kiddle, .ilrs. Leonard, „Mr. II J already entered. Woman's triumph Is not yet com
Where the enraptured sou! may go In search
and must I not be all that I can to him ?” And Is In good condition.
plete, but Spiritualism Is the agency to lift her all the
Ot Its diviner lioiue. away from earth.
'
.
Newton, etc.
yet you find it impossible. How many of you
way up. [Applause.] Woman was not begging for
Far tn the realms or Joy and light Is found
.
THE OPENING SESSION./
’
Eternal beauty's lionie-Mhe homo ot all
have found barriers rising up between you and
, :
tor tlu'Ilaniier ot Llgbt.) .
¡wlflleges; she was demanding her rights. Dr. BrltAt 10# A. m., Friday, June 18th, the'meeting began.
The fragrance that distils like dews ujioil .
those with whom you are most nearly connect The first jierson to enter the church was a Hanner
tan advocated the claims of woman to a larger life, be
The Inner chandlers ot the soul,
.
.
ed ? Have you never asked the reason of this ? commissioner. He was followed by a local urchin, who carAs from the niuuntnln-lops the sunbeam comes
Learning that Mr. ami Mis. Richmond were to be In cause she had a soul, because she was a spiritual and
To bring ttslmago bright, and from the giant tree.
It is because while, physically, you belong to rleda large number of uspecimen copies” of the above
New York City on Wednesday, .lune 2d, on their way Immortal being., These were no new views of his,
Tlie wild bird's song Its breezy freshness brings,
tho same family, spiritually you are wide apart named paper; also an elegantly framed copy of ”Home
• 11'11110 from tlie distant groves the southwind conics
to I’lillndi’lphln, whence they wen- to embark for Eng based upon expediency or any temporary considera
as the heavenjs from the earth. You have ward,” one of the superb engravings which Colby & Rich
To bring Its balmy airs—so from the home—
.
land, Mrs. C. M. Decker, the distinguished iiicdiiun tions ; he had entertained them for thirty years ; they
The lofty distant home oLUght and love.
nothing in. common; no thought in common. so generously award to all jiartles subscribing for their pa
and psyehoinetress; tendered her friends, the Rlcli- were based upon eternal principles of right. He was
Of beauly that can never fade-shi' coniesYou are happier in the company of strangers; lter. The engraving was put Ih a conspicuous position {
oi'lNA comes, enriched with all the wealth,
inomls, a reception. As many invitations were sent rejoiced to see that women, In larger , and still larger
in your own home and family you have scarcely the specimen copiés were nicely arranged on the reporter’s
The fragrance and isieile lire of heaven! .
God bless our angef.iiiessenger! She moves
out by JIrs. Decker as her pleasant parlor would hold. , numbers, were demandlngjthat the ballot—that silent
one to whom you can speak of the things of which table, and the Banner scribe patiently waited the coming—
Thé pearly gates of Paradise ajar, to let
you think most. And in like manner have you of the people.
Though necessarily a hasty ami lin)>roniptu affair, the symbol of power—should bo placed In their hands.
r
Sii|s?riial music real-11 our listening ears,
not seen how children will grow apart and
occasion proved to be one of exceeding Interest as a There will not be and ought not to be an end of this
And with each wonl-slie Interlinks our souls
Soon the audience gathered. Mr. William Sturgis and
In that eternal chain—the golden chain
away from their parents?
social gathering, and ot Importance to the cause of controversy until the equality of woman is universally
family were among the first to arrive. Hon. J. G. Wait,
That lilnds us to the higher spheres.
.
In the spirit-world, then, you will only be at Giles B. Stebbins, Mr. Gardner, {Thomas Steel, of Ohio,
Spiritualism, front tlie presence and utterance's of sev . acknowledged. Approaching the medium, Dr. Brittan
ot-1 n,a! thou shouldst have aa altar rich ,
tached to those who are spiritually related to
As Delphic priestess did or old. within
.
and
other well-known workers, put In an appearance.
eral of Its veteran and trusted advocates.
"
gave tn Mrs. Uthmond ills parting benediction In
The marble wallsof sculptured beauty rare.
you. For there is in that world a grand sister
,
THE SPEECH OF WELCOME.
Among other New York Spiritualists there were pres tliese words :
Perhaps you may In lime, ortsA dear !
*
hood and brotherhood, held by stronger ties
Mr. Walt opened the exercises Bÿ welcoming the strang
Hut until then, we'll make im altar In
ent Dr. J. R. Buchanan, Mr. and Jtrs. Henry Kiddle,
than
those
of
blood
;
so
ffrmly
woven
that
it
"We shall follow you In your Journey with strong
our hearts for thee—OrtNA..
He said :
.
Mr. H. .1. Newton, President of the First Society of affection. May no rude storm disturb the barque on
reaches tlie wide world over. And in that ers.
My dear friends, I welcome you most heartily to this
Jly account does not do full Justice to the occasion; sphere of spirit-life you will be brought face to
Spiritualists, I’rof. S. B. Brittan, Gen. Cross, Mrs. styldch you sail. When you have done the work on
church.
For
many
years
wo
have
had
these annual convo
which you are sent, may you coiqmback to your homo not being a short-hand reporter, I am unable to reproOur desire is to make the meeting a source of
Decker, Jtrs. Alfred Beach. Mrs. Mason,
and friends by whom you are honored and loved.. We yluco the exact language of the different speakers, face, not alone with earthly friends, but with cations.
pleasure
and
profit
to
you.
Wo
desire
that you should feci
your
relations
of
spiritual
brotherhood
and
sis

The Brooklyn Spiritual Society was represented by shall gladly welcome your return, that you may again
home. You must aid tn making the meeting interesting.
'though the spirit, and, as far as my brief notes would terhood. Have you never noticed how strongly at
Narrations of personal experience often do more good than
Its President and Vlee-1'reshlent. Messrs. ('. It. Miller open for us the windows of heaven, throw upon us a
of light, making all realize that tlie great life be servo me, the language of the speakers are given. I you are drawn toward strangers whom you may elaborate discourses on abstruse subjects. Life Is made up
and F. Haslam; Capt. .1. David, Chairman of the flood
Think of w hat wo gain by our experiences.
yond Is a sublime reality,”
make this statement, as all who were present and read not have seen before ? Why là this ? It is that of experiences.
life worth anything? Our object should be to advance.
Brooklyn Splrltital Conference, ami Its Vlce-Clialrinan,
Throughout the evening the Intervals between the this report will recognize the fact that It falls fully to they are in the same spiritual sphere with yon; Is
Our
meeting
Is
educational.
We are not trying to build up
' Dr. Baker, Dr. .1. IL Laramie, Capt. Bouseh, Mr. Bene different speakers were enlivened by singing, led by
you will meet and know them in the other sectarianism. Ournurpose is to gain strength by this meet
dict. Mrs. Reeves, Mrs. Harriet Amt Miller, ami Mr. Lombard, a very superior musician, both vocal and reproduce tho Interest and enthusiasm of the occasion. world. Relations, then, are not merely those Ing. Our growth will Iio slow. Not by a single bound can
wo reach the heights; only by slow, precise steps crtn*Sho
after the flesh, but those after tho spirit, and victory
niters.'
.
. •
be won. Wo must not get discouraged. The world
Instrumental.
these are the enduring ones. Those after the Is advancing. What marvelous progress has been made in
After Mr. ami Mrs. Richmond, as the honored guests . Professor J. Bodes Buchanan said: Followlngtlic
methods
of travel, in machinery, etc. In religion, progress
flesh
end
often
with
the
physical
life;
.butthose
of the ('Veiiliig, had received tlie salutations and greet historical account of the ancient wise men that went
the watchword. I see victory ahead ; order outlines It
after the spirit are forever. And eternal sym Is
ings which were most cordially extended to them by off to worship a star, we are drawn here by the same
self on the sky. Spiritual views of life will prevail. \We
pathy may or may not exist between those who hold this meeting for the purpose of securing strength and
every one present, the President of the Brooklyn Splr- attraction—a star of the first magnitude. Mrs. Itlchare connected by ties of blood. But wherever Inspiration for the work of humanity. Friends, you are
Ituai Society presented to Mrs. Itlchmomla written'ad- monil was made sucli by her personal accomplish ALectnre delivered ihroiiKli the .iledlnmnblpor God’s hand has joined soul with soul in sweet welcome,
.
'
'
.
]
'
THE SECOND SESSION.
I
dress, of which the following is a copy:
and happy association, you will recognize those
ments, her relations to the spirit-world, and the fldcllAt 2 r. M. A. B. French, ot Ohio, spoko as follows : )
MR.
J.
WILLIAM
FLETCHER,
AltltltKHS. TO MUS. COlt.i I.. V. 'llK HMOND ON THE ty with which she lias maintained those sacred rela
spirits
as
belonging
to
one
spiritual
sphere.
If I were to say I am glad to bo berolshoutd but poorly
At Steinway Hall, London, Eng.
"But are there marriages in the spirit-life ? express my feelings. I have very delightful memories ot
-'OCCASION OF HER DEPARTCRE Kbit ENGLAND. . tions.
,
i’rof. Buchanan commended and endorsed the views
Are
those
whom
,
circumstances
have
brought
this church. Sturgis Is a very fertile spot, in the spiritual
Dear Mailnin, <rml Co worker In the Spiritual Cause of Dr. Brittan. ” Woman, ” said I’rof. B., "Is the nat
[Reported for the Bannörof Light. J
together in this world, united still in the spirit vineyard. IVo shall have a good time hero. It Is among
—In September, 187.->, now nearly five years since, you ural leader of the race. By virtue of her Intuitive
Impossible things to have a dull meeting at Sturgis.
world ? ” That depends very much upon cir the me
landed at the steamship Europa's dock, where a car- powers—her1 spiritual gifts'—slio Is to open a royal
suggest a tew thoughts t Tho great need ot tho hour
One of the greatest causes of unhappiness in cumstances. What is your earthly marriage ? f,et
rlage, sent by the Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, and highway, a broader highway than has ever yet been
s ttiat we should grow spiritually-minded. A grand epoch
this
world
is,
that,
as
we
take
tlie
last
look
jjpon
accompanied’ by Its Secretary, was In waiting to take trod." Such a flood of light is coming to us that It will
approaching. A new and higher wave of Spiritualism
It is, as a rule, a commercial arrangement, and Is
.
you to Gallatin. Hall, then our lecture-room. Alter pierce the thick darkness of the present. I am speak the face of him we have loved, and'as we stand like every other dealing in commerce. Position, wilt dawn upon tho people. Never In the history ot tho
vour three years ot public labors In Eilglaml ami Scot ing of Interior Illumination and unfoldment; the hu beside the open grave, we realize with'over name, money and reputation are bought and movement was there so great a demand for Information as
now. I notlco It among my old neighbors and acquaint
land, the Brooklyn Spiritualists deemed It an honor to man soul Is capable of an expansion of which we have whelming force the uncertainty which resides
Spiritualism explains that wonderful phenomenon,
be the first to greet you, on landing on American soil, a very Imperfect conception. Tho kingdom of God Is in the change called death. If we could only sold in the public mart ; and the great underly ances.
There are days ot unhappiness boro ; nours of desing law of love is the least understood and least death.
and the agreeable task was assigned to me, as the love: In the light and love .which are comlrfg to us know
olatlon; death freezes into ley coldness the little child
that
somewhere
in
that
unknown
land
we
official organ of the society, to give you welcome ami fiom the supernal regions, the emancipation of woman
obeyed. Marriage, the fulfillment of the very In tho mother’s arms.- Who can explain death P TheSplrshould
meet
that
loved
form
again,
that
in
the
highest of all claims, stands to-day desecrated 11unlist can do it. Death Is only a change. The other life
'becomes a necessity, and cannot much longer be de
1 remember that the resolutions which the society layed. I am fearless in following up this line of rea life called heavenly we should clasp hands with in the sight of hetlven 1 You read, “ What God Is a continuation ot tlilsllte. Think of the sublime déclara
adopted ami tendered you, made mention of the fact soning, as iny views on the true status bf woman (which tlie spirit gone before, tlie pain of separation has joined together, let no man put asunder I” tion that thore ts a spiritual zone all around us. Current
materialism must go to the wall. I dissent from tho doc-,
that as an American citizen you had, by your «Jo- Is that of leadership) arc based upon the Interior or would be swallowed up in the glad thought of
Andthere is another law, its correlative, “What trine that our physical senses define the limits ot our pow
qnenee, ami your power over public audiences, not only spiritual faculties. Mrs.Rlchmond’s twenty-live years reunion that the future holds.
Tho church has been tinctured with materialism. It
God has put asunder let no man join together ! ” ers.
gained a hearing, and great advantages for Spiritual of public Ute, the power and position she has acquired
The mother, yielding lier child from her arms, -And the troublesand miseries which no.w dis has given us a materialistic heaven and hell. Tho spiritual
ism, but that your public labors In a foreign land had as teacher, educator and leader, show what Interior
view Is dear to me. Amid tho rush ot business It has boon
and,
living
on
through
the.silent
years,
which
reflected honor upon your country, and the American unfoldment or the Cui11vatibn of the spiritual faculties
grace this fair land are the result of this—that a source ot gratification to motopauso and meditate upon
name.
.
'
can do for woman. [Applause.] As a parting word bring no tidings of his welfare, and are no more Îiersons and conditions widely separated are the grand significance of the spiritual movement. Our
In the Interval (Inelmllng the year that you landed) (addressing Mrs. Richmond) allow me to say that you made glad with the echo of his little footsteps, oined together by the laws of the realm. Will spiritual gilts should not bo neglected. Cultivated, they
you have visited Brooklyn during one of the summer are, whether at home or abroad, on American or on for feels a desolation that becomes at times more hey so exist in tho spirit-world ? Such would will bring us nearer to the soul of the universe.
Let us have enthusiasm ! Cold, barren negations will
months, for live consecutive years, thus dividing with eign soil, In the hands ot a power that will guide you than she can bear. Ay, to the earthly mind,
satisfy the heart of humanity. Tho world needs a
Chicago (the First .Spiritualist Society of Chicago) the safely, as it will safely guide all others who as Implic tlie one misfortune in death is the great uncer not be a hapny prospect for many here. How not
warm,
pulsing, spiritual faith—a System which slialI accept
many are looking forward to death as the only tho facts
honor of your association and tlie benefits of your itly trust to angel guidance.
of science, which shall adapt Itself to the Intrlca- ..
tainty
therein
contained.
If
the
barrier
which
- teachings. Had the Brooklyn Society, with whom and
release
from
the
troubles
which
have
become
a
cles
of
philosophy,
and confirm tho doctrines of natural re
Being called on, .Mr. Henry Kiddle said: I fender my now separates the mortal from the angel, if the burden ? How sad' it is ; how unfortunate and ligion. • Such a system
for whom you have so long and successfully labored;
Is Spiritualism.
known of yourOntended visit, you would—1 need not respects and cordial good will to the lady, JIrs. Rich curtain which divides the spiritual world from miserable it is, that this social blot exists I In
A VETERAN’S SPEECH.
tel! yon-agaln have been welcomed by society and mond. I respond wltli diffidence In tlie presence of this one were drawn aside, and the spiritual the light of all that is possible to be achieved
Jlr. Gardner, of Sturgis, was tho next speaker. Ho was
people, with it greeting none the less cordial than the
faculties so developed that you could behold
one which welcomed you on your return from England, so many veteran Spiritualists—ladies and gentlemen the other life, then would death no longer bring and enjoyed, how unfortunate it is that persons greatly pleased wltli tho eloquent address of Jlr. French.
who so much better understand the subject than my
should be satisfied with aught save the highest' Ho was glad to welcome tliât able and eloquent speaker to
from your three years of labor and trlnmjih.
tlie pain which now accompanies it. You send in this most sacred relation of life. Those mar Sturgis.. For over twenty-five years, said tho speaker, I—....
As a Spiritualist I have always attached great Im self.
‘
'
your friends over the ocean to some foreign riages which are simply advertisements of à have worked for Spiritualism. I want to seo more zeal
portance to the labors ot oiir trance and Inspirational
arc living in a remarkable age. Our relations to land, and though you miss tlie companionship,
speakers, and at this time more tlian ever. And I theWe
spirit-world arc shaping events and shaping our you are comforted in tlieir absence by the change of life and condition belong to the earth. among tho brethren. Wo must rouso ourselves from our
am rejoiced to learn that you are again, at tlie sum Ilves.
1 know this as welj as' tlie oldest Spiritualist;
They have been made there, and they will end lethargy. I am an aged man ; soon I sliall passovqr, and!
mons ot tlie angels, to cross the Atlantic Ocean, bear
evidence is around us on every hand. Inspiration thought that the meetfing will come by-and-by. there. In that other world, because there has rejoice In tho thought of a continued life ot activity hero--'
ing aloft the pure white banner ot Spiritualism, I need the
Could you but thus realize'death, could you but been no love, no sympathy between the two in after. While I live I want to do all I can for Spiritualism.
Is
Increasing,
and
a
grand
revelation
Is
coming
with
It.
not tell you that you have even a more Important ines Revelation Is higher than Inspiration, and a success understand that it is a departure to another
life on earth, they will be as wide apart 'in fact ' I din glad to sco youall here.' I know that wo shall have a........
sage to carry to our British neighbors (may we not call ful life Is one that harmonizes with the rcvclatlohs
country, .that the separation is but for a little as they now are in feeling. In the spirit-world good meeting.
them ni'lahbors, when steamships and telegraphs have that come to us from tljc spirit-world.
i
tim
’
e,
that
you
do
but
give
up
the
loved
one
from
.
A MEDIUM ENTRANCED..'.-'
made them such?) than you carried on your previous
there is no association between such; while,'
I deem It a privilege, and I feel honored, to stand in
visit. In the Intervening years, prophecy lias had Its the presence of this grand instrument of spirit-power. your own life that he may be placed in a better on the other hand, there is that highest, holiest,
Mrs. Jacobs, of Leonidas, Jtlch., was then entranced by
tnlfillmcnt, prediction has become reality! In our city Our mediums have not that support, recognition and and a happier ofio—then tlie cross borne now in
. a spirit, who talked In a very practical way concerning the.
ot Brooklyn, on tlie very day and at the very month ot honor that they arc entitled to. Prejudice and mis pain and sorrow would become a crown of glory sweetest and truest of all. conditions, where duties of Spiritualists.
your departure, you can ten our English' cousins and conception have made the lives of most of them a and happiness. Tlie cry has gone up, not to-day heart responds to heart, and two beings walk
.
Sl'IHITUALISM V6. MATERIALISM.
side by side through this world, and In the de-.
the English audiences whom you will soon address, the struggle and warfare. Our mediums, lie said, were
Jlr. G. B. Stebbins spokoat considerable length. Ho said:
angels have descended and taken up their abode. entitled to better treatment, and he believed that alone, but in all time past, and for all people, cliné of life together wend their way to the
Day after day and week after week, In the Hatch man hereafter, in tlie early future. Justice would be done "Where are they whom we once saw face to bright land which is eternal. Death has no “The scholarship of tho world wll],In time come to Spirit
face, those whom we love—shall wo ever meet power to dissolve a marriage like this ; for God ualism. We are doing well, airthfngs considered. We have
sion In Astoria, a spirit daughter returns, making her them.
visits as regularly as though she were still a denizen
Of all our trance and Inspirational speakers [contin them again?” To-night we propose to enter has blessed it. There are" souls in the world brave, heroic and earnest workers. 'Tho time Is at hand tor
ot earth. At tho homo or the Whitneys, hi Putnam ued
.Mr. Kiddle] I know of none superior to the lady upon the consideration of this question. For
Avenue, Brooklyn, the spirit mother and son come in before me. 1 have read with great satisfaction and! every one lias asked, "Shall lin the spirit-world who live in the radiant light of true marriage, us tomako avltal distinction between Jfatcriallsm and Splrmaterialized form, and hold loving Intercourse. These have listened spell-bound to Mis. Richmond’s lectures. be surrounded by the same faces Innd here? and who, though separated by oceans, would Ituallsm. 1 do not Inveigh against materialists, I only speak
still live in the life of each other's spirits. For agalnit a system of thought which proclaims that matter Is
visits—the return ot mother and son—occur ns often as What better evidence can bo given of tlie power and
Will the people who are associated witli my life
that superior medial instrument, Harry Bastian, Is a
of spirits than that furnished by her pro here be associated with my life there?” This them, death only brings the reiinion of the king; that It creates mind; that the body rules the soul.
visitor at ills friend Whitney’s house, and on all such presence
spirit. Such marriages are continued through Spiritualism as a systemis the opposite of this. There Is no
found, logical, and truly eloquent lectures.
occasions there Is no longer a dissevered household.
In conclusion Jlr. Kiddle affirmed that Spiritualism we will reflect upon; for there is a law that con the bright realms of the other world. Children fundamental sympathy between tho two schools. Tho suc
Our recent experience lii the spiritual phenomena In was
trols
even
tbe-^mallest
of
human
events,
the
a great truth and none could stay Its progress.
born into the world with no love to welcome cess of ono Is the destruction of tho other. Remember this
Brooklyn Justifies me In saying that Into whatever fain- Though
the power it represented was invisible, it was slightest communication you may hold one with them, find here outstretched arms, and words fact, my friends, and work for tho promulgation of Spirit- ,
lly a superior medial Instrument is invited—that family an (irresistible
one.
It
was
going
on
to
greater
and
another,
and
we
will
consider
how
this
law
ap

■
of cheer. There are many in the world who, uallsm.”
furnishing the requlste earth-life conditions—the angels still greater triumphs, and hfs faith was never so full
'THE THIRD SESSION.
ot that household wlll comc ami'take up their abode. and buoyant as when he was in the presence of medi plies to spiritual life, and is related to the life with children gathered round them, are yet
.
,
Jlr. Geo. Georsaid: “I am glad to be wlthyou. Ithas
The law of spirit control and Intercourse Is universal ums of the reliability and powers of the one whom we we hold on earth.
childless.
.
What is meant by friendship? What do you
and unvarying In Its operation, ami these manlfestaShall we meet our friends in heaven? Yes'. been my good fortune to labor some with tho Sturgis Society.
met here to honor. In the greeting and words of
. tlons are only the fiilllllment of alfithe prophecies that had
mean
by
friends
?
For
the
words
are
90
wide
I
enjoy
ministering to this people. I think wo should pub
encouragement that had been spoken to Mrs. Rich
There is beyond the veil the sweet reiinion of
have been since the world began.
...
none could be more cordial or earnest than his and comprehensive that they may mean very spirit and heart, controlled by the one law— licly afilrm what good the movement has contributed to us
1 now refer to these transcendent events because mond
Mrs. Richmond’s second visit to England was much, and also very little indeed. There is a which is stronger than all others—the law that as Individuals. Let us agree todlsogrce. 1 have been pain
they are ot dally occurrence, amt are growing In fre- own.doubt
wisely ordered by her spirlt-guldcs, and kind of friendship, which .composes social life;
ed to know that among professedly liberal people speakers
quenev, and because spirit Intelligences through, your no
American
Spiritualists are certain of having a fitting you meet it evei'ywhere; a tender kind of draws heart to heart, soul to soul, spirit to have beei) ostracised on account of an honest difference ot
organism, through JIrs. llyzer, JIrs. Decker, (our lion- representative.
spirit, by a power which no time can ever weak
'
friendship which greets you „with ■ extended en. "How shall we know our friends in lieav opinion. Let us antagonize eveiy such course as that.”
ored hostess this evening,) ami other superior medial
JIrs.C, Leonard (formerly of Chicago) was next Ui hand, and has a kind word for you when you
Instruments, long since predicted these now transpir
THE nfeCULAR ADDRESS.
.
'
en?” In tlie sphere nearest to the world in
ing events.
. order. She was not a Spiritualist, though she was not enter a room, and stabs you ini the back an hour
Giles B. Stebbins delivered the regular address. He read
At spirit circles, notably those of JIrs. Stewart and opposed to Spiritualism; but she was a warm admirer afterwards; which hangs upon every word you which, .you live, the transition-world, which copious extracts from his work, “After DogniatlcTheology,
surrounds the earthy-spirits take the form and
Laura Morgan In Terre Haute, cabinets and forms are
which loves you so well; but which, direct feature of the life theyliefld here. The clair Whatr” and proceeded to deliver a lengthy discourse on
Illuminated, ami among the angel visitants are somo of JIrs. Richmond. It was to honor womanhood In the say,
ly
you
are
borne
down
the
tide
of
misfortune,
ot the most distinguished and powerful spirits who person of one who had done so much for her sex and
voyant eye, gazing into 'space, seesr spirits ap thezlecay ot the old theology. Ho read from tho writings
have ever lived on earth. Judge Lawrence of Jtlclil- for humanity, that she was present. I come to con can find no words bad enough to utter against parently as men wluin oh earth—sees their in of Matthew Arnold and Phillips Brooks on tho decline of
gan, Dr. Peebles ami others, have been the observers gratulate Cora Richmond on her labors, which have al you. That is the kind of friendship which makes firmities as they existed;here;.and in this first dogma and tho Insincerity and skepticism ot tho pulpit.
and historians of these events. At other circles, nota ways been a splendid success. Wherever you meet up society; you know it as well as we do. You sphere you recognize friends as you knew them Tho conditionot things was pitiful. There Is no enthusiasm.
bly those of Jtrs. Bliss, Dr. Gordon and JIrs. Hull,simi her you find her the smiie srlf-possessed, clear-headed see hypocrisy walking abroad everywhere, plum
lar phenomena occur, and parallel events are transpir and eloquent advocate ol progress and human well ing itself in various colors, and governing the on earth. But beyond that sphere it needs not Worship ot God becomes a fashionable Sunday entertain
or feature tg'demonstrate to you your ment. The old zeal of tl)O Puritans has gone.
ing, of which that veteran Spiritualist and noble-mind being.
.......
lives of many by this simple word—policy. Peo form
People say, Why fight the old dogmas? Has tho Church
ed man, Thomas R, Hazard, Is the historian. Dr. Peefriend; his presence is known to you by thé in
Mrs. Leonard Is a lady of vigorous Intellect, with an
lilcs and Mrs. llyzer. who have recently been visitors at imposing personal presence; during the delivery of ple say " honesty is the oest policy ’’; out we fluence
given up tho old faith? That Is tho claim. Then let tho
— “ ——
—w
— — — — —— —
ahim.
* *wv
.a In a,the color
which
surrounds
Mrs. Hull's materializing seances at Astoria, (the most her eloquent address to Mrs. Richmond it required no consider the life that, is honest merqly for that surrounds each spirit here is indicated the creeds testify to tlie change. Tho creeds are losing Influence.
beautiful of our suburban villages,) have made the ac stretch of imagination to recognize the truth of Prof. policy’s sake has very little honor in it. There
quaintances and spirit companionships there formed Buchanan’s statement that ” woman Is the natural must be a higher motive than policy, or honesty friendship and love that go out from one to an Light Is breaking. Woll, after the death et tho old, what
lie the outcome? Not A
other, and in the higher spheres all spirits are then? Materialism-la that
the subject, of public addresses on our Everett Hall Icaderof the race.”
.
itself becomes dishonorable.
recognized by the interblending of tne colors compréhensive Spiritual Philosophy win come'to bless the
rostrum.
If
you
do
not
believe
this,
look
into
the
world
Though
Mr.
H.
J.
Newton
was
reluctant
to
speak,
that
surround
them.
world. The average scientific teaching will land youth
Though speaking on the plane of mortal existence,
and knowing that •' spiritual things must bo spiritual he was compelled to respond by the hearty applause „to-day; you see a man possessing station, hon
But you would inquire as to the case of friends Atheism and Materialism. Atheism Is shallow, ridiculous,
ly discerned,” Is It not a culminating era In the spirit with which his name was greeted. He wished JIrs. ors; wealth, and all the world doing him hom or relations who, though their lives were evil, superficial ! I will not repudiate God I The universe did
ual movement when In materialized form spirit In Richmond a pleasant voyage and a speedy and safe age. Everything he does is right; even his are dear to you still; whether they are in differ not coine bÿ chance. Ido not bellove in annihilation. There
sins become virtues because he commits them.
telligences appear In our midst, as tangible to sight
and touch as are any other of the objective realities return,,with the fulfillment of all the purpose of her And while the tide is in his favor, he rides the ent spheres and separated from you ? To this Isa great deal of shallow, flippant talk abroad under the
ot life? So that nothing may be wanting for Identlfica- visit.. Jlr. Newton was satisfied there was ” a good wave with the bravest, and his friends are sq we answer, No. The love you have in your guise of Free Thought. The Church was not founded on a
time coming” for Spiritualism, which was only an
hearts for them, the longing they have for you, ilo. Let us separate truth from error. The great truths of
tion, our spirit friends coming In contact with what other
for truth and humanity. Spiritualists numerous that he counts them by thousands. render it possible for tlie highest spirit to come religion cannot bo shaken. God I Immortality! Duty!
ever material substance-the handwriting, a piece of shouldname
wake
up,
take
hold
and
do
something.
He
To-morrow,
the
wheel
.of
r
fortune
has
turned
in
into the very lowest condition of the spirit These are tho Imperial Ideas which lie at the foundation
garment or lock of hair—are able through the psycho
metric process of Identification and Interpretation to wanted the mental shackles stricken off. Jlentalbond- the contrary directionrWealth, position, power, world. There is power given to descend and of religion. These noble doctrines have been peréerted—
was more oppressive than any other. The masses have taken to themselves wings and fly; and he
furnish evidence so aufhentlc ami complete that oven age
point the way to tlie higher sphere. Remember
the most skeptical are compelled to acknowledge the were ignorant; they were walking blindfolded, and it stands before us the same man, but his friends that every need of the spirit-world is satisfied; narrowed. Our work will Invigorate the Church, so far as
was the mission of Spiritualism to educate and enlight have departed with the position andthe wealth
Its basic Ideas are concerned. Wo will lift the Church out
.
reality. •
.
In the midst of this glorious consummation—in the en. Its work in the direction of liberalizing thought he has no longer. He foolishly sits down to be not every desire gratified, but every duty is per of its narrow ruts. Spiritualism, by Its phonomena, supmidst ot this fulfillment of prophecy—your second visit and liberating those in bonds was very great; more wail his loss, forgetting that he has not lost formed. The spirit of earth needs to be devel plemcnts the work ot Rationalism.
’
to England will, we well know, be attended with re luul been accomplished in the last thirty than in the
oped by the guidance of an all-wise Father; and
.
. THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
friends at all. It was not the man they loved,
suits the most Important. Not only will you. dear previous five hundred years.
.
Jlr. Newton drew a truthful picture of the twoex- but that which the man possessed. You wor thus you are able fully to understand and ap ■ For many years/ the writer has worked among the people
madam, as the honored Instrument of spirit-power,
preciate
the
words;
“
I
will
send
my
only
son
' carry with you all the interior unfoldment and splrlt- tremes of society as they are to be seen to-day as you ship, not the man’s eternal being, but the fleet Into the world, if nced be to die for the world!” In the Interest of the Banner of Light. With great pleaspass
along
the
streets
of
New
York.
The
portrait
u ro he reports to Colby & Rich that expressions of good will
ual Illumination which has made your public career
ing circumstances by which he is surrounded.
so beneficent and Instructive, but now, In this culnil- drawn was not a flattering one to either rich, or poor, In the midst of his trials, perhaps two or three Is the same feeling developed still? Is sacri are heard on every side concerning the conduct ot the paper.
natlng period, you can point to the presence on every the refined and cultivated classes, or their opposite, —the very ones who might have remained aloof fice still possible for the higher condition of the
Tho people talk In this wise : Tho Banner.ls reliable ; It
Ignorant and vicious. JHsslonary work is needed
spirit?
'
'
hand of materialized forms and substances, as cognlz- the
Is philosophically conservative; It nobly defends Spirit
home, and nowhere else more than in this great in the days of his prosperity—seeing him as he
able to the outward senses as any other of the object at
Do!
the
shadows
of
earth
gather
round
us,
ualism.
.
.
[Applause.]
is, his character, honors ana'strength stripped
ive realities of life. All hall to the advent to earth of city.
As President of the New York Spiritual Society. Jlr. from him, come closer to him and support Him but even now, through the clouds, the light o'
The Sturgis meeting seems like a family gathering; It Is .
our heavenly visitants, who by virtue and Invlndlca- Newton
heaven
shines,
and
fair
spirits
clothed
inbeau

said
he
had
the
honor
of
employing
JIrs.
Rich

tion of the law of spirit control can again take on mond once; she then delivered two lectures—one of in the hour of need. They stand beside him ty, with outstretched hands, are singing songs held In apartottlie Western dlocesoot the Banner of Light,
. mortal form and material substance I ............
under the spirit control of Judge Edmonds, sub when the world forgets him and shuts him out of welcome and of love. We,see your earthly and tho writer Is tho happy medium tor expressions ot good The blessings and benedictions of mortals and which,
will to all Interested.
.
" Pilgrimages to many Shrines "—was the grand from its fickle favors. ' ' ,
faces turned toward them, we hear your earth
spirits—a mighty host wjjptn no man"can hutaber—will ject.
THE ENGRAVINGS.
Whom will he meet in the other world? who ly voices blending with theirs. .
go with yon. will accompanyi-you In your mlnlstra- est discourse that It was ever his pleasure to listen to.
The superb premiums are greatly admired by the people. ' .
tlons In a foreign land; and. though we shall joyfully- JIrs. Richmond had rendered the greatest service to will be his companions there? The people who
Those
whom
you
have
truly
loved
are
yours
welcome yourreturn, we shall not be Impatient until the cause of Spiritualism, and her work would ere long greeted him in prosperity, and left him when still, and in that sphere, in one of the mansions TheRanner scribe’s table, during the recess between the
sessions, Is surrounded by tho friends, who take great de
the inlsslou aml work which the good angels have sent be fully appreciated. On taking ids seat, Jlr. Newton fortune changed, or the two or three who loved
you to perform is fully accomplished. Spiritualists was heartily cheered; and the greeting and salutation him for his own worth, and clung to him when of the Father, you will see them, recognize light Inexamlnlngtheengravlngs, which are uniquely beau- '■
know that in the movements and Ilves of their medl- that he received was partly In response to ids well- the clouds of adversity hung over mm ? He will them; and you will know that there is no more 'tltullneleganttramesotSturglsmanutacturo.
urns public considerations must govern. And the pub timed remarks, but no less in recognition of his own meet just those whom he is most worthy to death. The shadows of earth will fade in the
■
.
. ■
NOTES..
'
lic consideration which governs and has determined faithful, able and disinterested services as a veteran meet. Those who live . for the world’s smiles bright dawn of an eternal day.
George Geer Is an able young speaker who Is winning
.
your present or second visit to England, Is, If I may worker In the spiritual cause.
Reserve nothing better than to see them change
plaudits from tho people. Success to him.
be permitted to Interpret events, to make the British
■
MRS. RICHMOND’S REPLY.
Compliments.
s
„ A. B. French; able find eloquent, Is well off so far as re
and American flags (the cross ot St. George and the ► I shall not attempt to reproduce the responsive ad to frowns; but if they Jive for higher motives' ----stare and stripes) truly the emblems ot spiritually en
they deserve in that bright worla beyohd the’ The Banner of Light says: “ A bright-eyed lady says gards worldly goods. His zeal tor Spiritualism la unabated.
dress, spoken_through JIrs. Richmond .on an occasion companionship and association with better and
« lightened peoples, and of an ennobled humanity.
He Intends to visit the Eastern camp-meetings this sum-.....
Tendering you and your honored companion the of so much Importance as this .reception at Mrs. higher souls than exist on earth. Society has that the finest compliment she ever received was from
hearty congratulations of those Spiritualists whom I Decker’s proved to be. Nowords could have been very much to answer for, and you who make up a tour-year-old boy, who came- up to her, and said, mor. Manage™ ot such gatherings should bear this fact In
.mind.”;.
■ ,
' '
■
represent, I bld you God-speed In the work to which
• Please, marm, are your eyes new ones?’”
JIrs. Farley, of Burr Oak, Mich., an aged lady who baa
your life lias been so successfully devoted—the work more fitly chosen than those wltli which the addresses society are responsible for your share of mis
That
Is
no
more
than
cakes
and
gingerbread
to
the
takes
which
it
commits.
Your
companionship
of congratulation and. encouragement were received.
of progression, humanity and enlightenment.
paid the beautiful Duchess of Portland, attended this,yearly , jubilee regularly, was .unable to bo
The guides said that the directions for their medium . in .the spirit-world will not be with the spirits compliment
,
: DR..S. B. BRITTAN'S REMARKS.
who. when crossing the sidewalk on the way to her present on account of Illness. She was not forgotten.
to
go
to
England
came
fromthem,
and
the
medium
of
those
who
.make
up
your,
average
life
here;
Warm applause greeted the reading ot the Brooklyn and her companion'obeyed. .Over the. sea there is but when a man has "touched souls” with you, carriage, was accosted by an Irish hod-carrier, ’• Please Through the Banner of Lighther many friends desire to be
...
ladyship, stop a minit, and let me light my pine In remembered to her.. ... ...........
address, at the conclusion .ot which Dr. Brittan was work to do. The status or present condition of Spirit has entered into and influenced your life, such your
your eyes.”
■
J
SHEPmenn
Rev. Mr. Stewart, ah earnest worker; spoke acceptably
called on to speak, to which Invitation he made a most ualism In America and England, the obstacles in both as he; though there be • not more than two or . ■
Errata.—In the last paragraph of “ liaterlalseveral times. Heis well and favorably known through tho
countries to be encountered and overcome, were point
felicitous response. Hfs address abounded' In Incl- ed
.
ont, and It was In the sacred and paramount vyorfc three in num ber, will form your spiritual society tzIng Mediums.In New York,’-’ for Laura Edmonds West.
dents and reminiscences connected with the progress of. vindicating mediumship tbat'Jirs. Richmond was in.the world beyond. We would have you'shun read Laura Tallmadge:
Rev. Jlr. Burnham, of Saginaw, Mich., has many
ot the spiritual movement He had known the lady again to cross the ocean.' The address was a most en hypocrisy, would have -you live as naturally as
frlonds In Sturgis.
whom we had assembled to honor from childhood, and couraging and inspiring one. Though Spiritualism possible; for every time you affect friendship . It has been definitely ascertained where Moses was —Mr. Stebblns -was as fluent and-lnclslve aa over in bls —
goes sofar out of the usual channels of thought, the for. and give yourhandto; a jfierson whom you
,
and genial, aa he always lain Boclal life.
„
he bad always been profoundly Impressed with her re spirit world was equal to all conditions and emer
when the light went out, for at the recent meeting of speeches,
Lake Pleasant circulars were eagerly perused by hundreds.
you absorb into your life just so much
markable mediumship.. All. Biedlumsblp deserved gencies. When medial instruments were wanted;, the dislike;
the
selectmen
of
Hyde
Park,-Mass.7
aeopyof
the
fol

.
who
attended
the
meeting.
Excursion
rates
from
Buffalo
'
spiritual poison, which will do you more harm,
fi3 for tlie round trip proved a taking card.
.
*
recognition and honor, as-.through It the windows of spirits summoned them. Thanking the friends' for physically and spiritually, than any other poison lowing was presented for payment: "To taking care1 - for
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